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VideoMaster
The Integrated Desktop Video System

For Amiga Computers
1
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VideoMasler inlegrates in a single system all Ihe functions necessary to transform the Amiga computer into a fully

featured muliiraedia workstation without using ihe video slot. VideoMaster performs the following functions:

Genlocks the Amiga graphics to incoming composite (PAL or NTSC)

or S-Vidco source (S-VHS. HiS ot ED-BETA),

The gcniockcd video prodiiciion is ;iv;iibble in composite and S-Video

formats as well as RGB for optimum araphics.

COMPOSITE

Two Models
NTSf ( RS- 1 7l)A) and S-Video

PAL aiid S-Video 625

The S-Video, Y/C signal is processed

independenily in. through and out,

"Glitch Free" Switches

Cm to [un Amiga Reference video com-

bination in the ne.vt frame of your

recording wiih no flicker or anifacis.

Dissolve Control Bars

Dissolve ID any Amiga'Rcference Video

comliinalion. .Also disMilve to hlack.

Wipe Switches and Control Bar

Vortical, horizontal and circle wipes timed

by VideoMaster or conitollcd manually.

Inverted or combined multiple wipes for

special and unusual effects.

Digitize External Images
Connect your Digi-View Cold 4,1.)

digitizer, sci RGB spliller lo Auto and

VideoMaster will synchronize the digitizer

10 R, G and B signals. Under manual

conitol, select RGB sequence and interface

to most commercially available digitizers-

no B & W camera with color-wheel

required.

RGB

^m^^^

A built-in RGB splitter provides for direci connection to a

digili;^er including a compatible interface lo Digi-Vicw Gold 4.(J.

A special effects generator produces horizontal, vertical, circle

and inverted wipes-automalicaliy timed or manually controlled,

S-VIDEO

The S-VIDEG GENLOCK
for all Amigas

A-500/A-1000/A-2000/A-2500/A-3000

RGB Processor

VideoMaster generates RGB video and

graphics for direci connection to an RGB
monitor or projcciar. The standard Amiga

monitor can display reference video and

Amiga graphics optimally in RGB mode.

Transcoding

Create composite productions from S-

Video reference source. Create S-Video

productions from composite reference

video, VidcoMa.ster output is conlinuouslv

available in all three formats, (Composite,

S-Vidco. and RGB).

Record with No Reference Video In

No problem! VideoMaster generates

internal syne lo allow the Amiga artist to

record his animation in either composite or

S-ViJen.

Amiga RGB Session

No recabling] Set VideoMaster to Off.'By-

pass and develop RGB graphics for your

neM production.

Key Out

Compatible with the video mi.verin your

studio ensemhic.

Leave your Ainiga Video Slot Open
for use with other v ideo add-on cards that

add sizzie lo vour productions.

External Power Supply

Required for A-,^(i(), i.iptional for all other

Amigas.

Dealer Demonstration Program
Video dealers should contact VidTech for

details

Warranty and Support

VideoMaster comes with a fiill year

warranty,

VideomaSter - Advanced Genlock

RRP $2,495

ScatllOCk - Basic Genlock

(No wipe, digitisei, RGB functions)

RRP $1,895

Call us now
Color Computer Systems P/L

(09) 349 6492 Fax: (09) 385 1816

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

VidTech
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THENEW
IMPACT

Beauty and Functionality Redefined

SERIESttimi-HD+
lYie Next Generation in Amiga^ 500 Add-On Peripherals

W-AOS >^ TumyoarASOB' intoa

iCTj^^ Serious and More Fan

y^T Computing Tool Today!

GVP's New SERIES U
A500-HD+ is The Ultimate in

Hard Drive, Memory and
''

Expandability for yoarAmisa 500.

Major features include:

Leading Edge

Same high-tech custom VLSI and

FamSTROM'" features as GVP's new
Series il AlOOO SCSI-RAM Products.

Foresight

Unique new "Mini-Slot"™ brings out

all the A500 expansion bus signals,

allowing for exciting future expansion

options -the only intelligent

alternative to risky "Pass-Through"

functionality.

Relialiilily

Includes internal fan to keep you cool

and robust power supply ensuring your

A500 power supply will not be

overloaded. GVP will not compromise
on quality and reliability!

Memory Expansion

Internal RAM Expansion up to

8MB using easy- to -install SIMM
memory modules.

Sleek

Custom injection-molded styling

perfectly matches your A500 for

unequaled beauty and elegance, setting

a new standard for A500 peripherals.

State-of-tlie-Art

New ["-high internal hard disk drive;

available from 40MB through lOOMB.

Performance
Provides no-compromise hard disk

performance which until now has

never been seen on the A500.

Seeing is Believing

Take one for a Test "Drive" at your

nearest GVP Dealer today!

i
Call for Special End-User

^ ^. Trade-Up Devils!

Ipower
'^iperipherals



Regional Computers
Amiga Expansions Printers

512K memory A500 S99.99

1MB AlOOO/500 external S299-0O

2 MB A500/1000 external ..,.5399.00

512K with smtch and BatL...S120.D0

8 MB A2000 2MB populaled $540.00

GVr Series II Hard Drives
A500 45MG Quantum S1295.00

A2000 HC8/40MB 31199.00

A2000 HC8/80MB S1299.00

A2000 HC8/100MB S1499.00

Additional Simm memory
forGV? $CALL

A590 Hard Drive $579.00

3.5" external drive and
switch $149.99

5.25" external drive $259.00

Power PC Board $649.00

Mouse $39.99

Cyclone Hardware $30.00

Acdon Replay $150.00

Slar LC 10 2 S349-00

Seikosha 24 pin S499.00

Star LC 24 10 S549.O0

Star NX 1000 Col S399.00

Commodore MPS 1230 $279,00

Cheap Disks
3.5" DSDD 79c

Atniga 2000 Special

$1549.00

Amiga 3000 CALL
Amiga Monitor

$449.00

XT-AT Bridge

Boards CALL

Free catalogue SAE
Public Domain incl

disk $1.50

We are the cheapest!

018 911 Oil or 09 328 9062

PO Box E265, Perth 6001

611 Beaufort Street, Mt Lawley
Perth 6050 WA

BREAKING THE
PRICE BARRIER

AMIGA 1 MEG memory boards
dramatically reduced

Two boards in One!
FREE Bonus offer, XEL hardDrive interface

included, save $200 off

the price of a complete hardDrive.

populated
with 1MB of

AUTO-
CONFIGured
FAST RAM for

your 500 or

1000
computer.

Hard Drive Options
-^:- 30 Meg $899
* 40 Meg $1099
':T;-60Meg $1299
'^•MOSMeg $1799
-^- Hard drive Kits $195

XEL'"Ltd
G.P.O. BOX 121 Adelaide. 5001

Phone 08-2317396 or 018-824648 anytime.

Editorial
By now you've prob- r"

ably seen Commodore's
latest advertising cam-
paign designed, accord-

ing to the creators, to

make the Amiga appeal

to both parents and the

teenage majority who
use the machine most.

It was great to see ani-

mation by some of Aus-
tralia's leading Amiga
artists, including Andre
Alexander, David Bod-
dy, Wal van Heckeren and numerous snippets

from overseas work, included in the commer-
cial.

The result is a high energy action packed

thirty seconds which manages to capture

much of the spirit of Amiga in so much as it

demonstrates the amazing graphics very well.

How well this sells computers over the next

two critical months remains to be seen. Last

year Commodore sold out of Amiga 500's. In

theory, the more Amiga's out there, the better

support for the machine will be in the future.

In C64 land, sales have just enjoyed a major
boost, with a large number being imported
ijito China (see Ram Rumbles for details). Will

Commodore arrange development of special

Chinese software? We shall have to wait and
see. With budgets tight in this time of econom-
ic moderation, things will be moving at a dif-

ferent pace in the marketing world.

Of course, at the same time the Amiga may
well enjoy new opportunities as a true cost

cutting device. As more people decide to stay

home instead of paying meal and travel costs

whilst on expensive outings, home computing
may well enjoy a new surge of interest. Com-
puting on a budget will feature in next

month's Commodore Review - so don't miss that

one.

One of the saddest things is seeing people
buying MS-DOS machines for home use, ex-

pecting the same sort of graphics and sound
they see and hear pumping out of an Amiga.
How disappointed they would be if only they

knew an Amiga can read and write MS-DOS
disks anyhow (for taking work to and from the

office) and it is bound to entertain for many
more hours. So, it's up to us as consumers to

tell our friends to buy Amiga. Of course, if

you really don't like someone, tell them to buy
Atari!

Andrew Farrell



GVPAnnounces a Jtchnological Breakthrough..,

SERIESn
THENEXTGENERATION

in SCSIandRAM Controllers for the A2000

GVP's New SERIES II A2000 SCSI andRAM Expansion
Controllers provide the ultimate hard disk and RM/I expansion
solution for the A2000. Choose from twonew models:

The Series II A2000
SCSI ''Hard-Oisk + RAM-Card"
Slatt-of-lhe-An iniegraiian packs a high
pcriorraanccSCSrcontiulb, SMBFAST
RAM Expansion ind a 3.5" hjiil disk drive

LMTO A SiNGLE A2000 EXPANSION
SLOT! I Saves BOTI I a valuable

expansion slot and a peripheral bay!

Incredible SCSI hard disk perfocmante
achieved through CVP's innovative new
cuMom chip design, which provides DMA
periomiance and unique direct dual port

memorj' access to FAST RAM, eliminating
typical DMA side effects under heavy
graphics load.

Easy-io-install SIMM miimory modules
allow flesihle mematy coniigurations from
ZERO ihroiigh SMB. Suppurts 6MB f-AST
RAM coiifiRiiratioii for BridgeBoard users.

NEW FaaastROM" SCSI Driver offers

optimum perforaianct and includes such
ieatuies as:

y' Supports vhtually any SCSI device

including, CD-ROMs, Tape Drives,

IOMEGA Bernoulli drives, etc.

v' Fully implements SCSI nisconnecl/
Reconnect protocol, allowing

overlapping SCSI commands to be
executed.

Hard-Diskt RAM-Card Hard-Disk-CanI

Space
no tojnponent^)

for direcl

mounting

0I3.5

Hard Disk

Drive

GUP
Custom

VSLI Chip

Uplo
SMBol

FAST RAM
Expansion

v' fully inipiements Commodore's Rigid
Disk Block (RDB] standard as well as
the new DIRECT SCSI inierface
standard.

v' Removable media drive support.

Automatically senses cartridge changes
and mlorms AmigaDOS, ensuring safe

and reliable use Qfiemovable media
SCSI drives.

»' Allows Direct AUTOBOOT from Fast

File System Partition.

• New INTUITION COMPATIBLE SCSI
installaliun and "luninj;" utility

mtiuded. Major features iiiclude:

v" ICON ajid gadget based INTUITION
interface,

v' Bad Block Remapping of hard drives.

r' Auto or jnanual hard drive partitioning

and AmigaDOS formatting.

t/' Read and modify existing RDB
paraiTictets 011 hard disk.

y^ Simplest and Easiest SCSI installation

in the industry.

- Low pans cuunt (through VLSI Intestation]
EQUALS' lower pow<;r, higher rcliaEility,

loirger life and ultimate PRICE/
PERFOR.MANCE! Sec TRADE-UP offer.

The Series II A2000

SCSI "Hard-Disk-Card"
Same as above hm uithiiul the SMB FAST
RAM capability.

• Specially designed for thoseusers who
don't need memory estpansion but still

need maximum hard disk performance at a

budget price.

• UNBEATABLE VALUE. See S199 trade-tip

offer!

GUP'S New FwastROM SCSI driver and
Instaiiatian saflware is also av^iiljble as an

upgrade kit for GVP's nriginal LMl'ACT SCSI
controllers, for ONLY S89.95.0ffers major
performance increase over previous GVP
AUTOBOOT EPROMs.

New Series II 48MB Removable media hard

disk drive. GVP now also olfei= the NEXT
GENERATION ranovable media hard disk

drive which offers increased capacity (4S.'V1B

formatted) and major technological advances

m cartridge air flow filtering design and
robustness. Call for deiails.

The ULTIMATE
Trade-Up Offer???

GVP ,.d.>.
.produced its ne-.Seuc. 11

''-''"^''::r:;ri"i^ur;ort.^er.o.te

"alS:':;in:n;ma...s,.r=in,heAm,ga

fF:SlS-S6foT .hipping (Auso-Jy)

check, p.y..blc directly GVP

,
AlUrade-inconirollers most be sent .<;

-''^^rf;X'c\r'w;'^^h includes

populated with ZERO RAM. ^
"ffi/S Standardize'^

Secma II, FMASTROM and GUP aie Iradcmaiks ol Gre^t V^Hqv PioducEs. JFtc

Amiqfl and A200Q mij rBBi^Tergjl traflarmnQ of ComFHOdcuB-Amigii. Inc



News

Ram Rumbles

In the Media and
Commodores at Work

As the number of "Commodore in the

media spottings" has dropped off, we're

expanding the criteria for this section to

include Commodore computers at work.

Once again, to kick things off, we're

offering the best letter published for the

next two mor\ths, starting next issue, a

FREE six month subscription. So start

sending those letters!

This month, one of our New Zealand
readers reports:

"After returning from a stay in New
Zealand for the past six months I was sur-

prised to see the Amiga so widely used in

the areas of television. An after school

program called "3.45 Live" has a segment
called "Software on Elm Street" in which
they play games with viewers, show new
releases and have the software "Top Ten",

al! of which is devoted to the Commo-
dore Amiga. Last time I watched it a

viewer assisted in capturing criminals in

the Amiga version of Where in the World is

Carme-.i San Diego, a review of Sim City

was also conducted. The same show had
all its credits and on screen graphics pro-

duced by the Amiga.
"During another educational show,

the Video Dispatch, I was surprised to see

an article on the Amiga in the textile in-

dustry. A lady was touring the country
showing off her designer jumpers which
with the aid of her Amiga 2500, Digiview,

Deluxe Paint U and some specialist hard-

ware, had made design and production

easier. Commodore Banners were every-

where and it was great promotion.

"It is hard to find strong followings of

Amigas in New Zealand as the Atari ST is

MELTON MANUFACTURING
Freeze Machine's
Limited quantity
New low price

$59.95
Available from:

Melton Manufacturing
Phone: 088 252 643

or send cheque/money order

to : P.O.Box 209
Moonta S.A. 5558

include's post & packing.
Trade enquiries welcome

so popular, one this is for sure, the Amiga
is taken seriously in television and video

production. 1 have seen many other

shows and ads where it is ovious the

Amiga has been used." Fracois

Prowse,Alexandra Hills, Qld.

!n the first of a number of interesting

Amiga applications, Commodore's hard

working I'K agency informed us of one of

the most unusual applications we've seen

yet - and one that may well be applied to

a number of other industries. The system

makes selecting paint coloiirs for your

house easy.

Perfect Paint Picking
Painting your house is the easy part.

It's deciding the colours that really cause

the arguments! The problem is, of course,

that most people really don't have any
ability to visualise what their house will

look like in a certain colour. They're even

less able to work out what goes with
what. Which colour for the guttering, the

window frames, the doors and so on.

You go along to the paint store and
you take all those little swatches of col-

our, and compare them with other col-

ours, and contrasting colours... and end
up even more confused than when you
started.

Have you ever, secretly, wondered
what your house would look like in

bright purple? Of course, you'll never
know, because you're not going to waste
all that paint (and money) to find out. Or
take the chance that the next door neigh-

bour will never talk to you again!

Wouldn't it be nice if you could just

find out... You can using CoIorVision. It

NOW available at leading

Computer Outlets

COCKROACH SOFTWARE

TURBO ROM
CARTRIDGE ... $39.95 R. Retail

GRAPHICS
UTILITY ... $59.95 R.Retail

Dealer Enquiries to;

MULTICOIN AMUSEMENTS PTY LTD

ph: 075 37 5711 Fax: 075 37 3743

doesn't look like an Amiga - it looks more
like a tall box with a TV screen built in.

But inside that box is the "works" of a

Commodore Amiga computer, and a spe-

cial program which can show you just

what your house will look like.

The first step is to select a house that

looks like yours, from ColorVision's in-

built picture library. Of course, it won't

be exactly the same - but in this case, near

enough is more than good enough.Then,

using a pointer on the screen moved by
rolling a track-ball on the unit, you sim-

ply select the colours you'd like to see.

Chop and change to your heart's content.

Mix colour combinations you'd never

even considered.

CoIorVision has revolutionised the

way people overseas are selecting their

colour schemes. It's been a huge hit in the

US and even in New Zealand. Now CoI-

orVision is coming to Australia. There are

separate programs for inside the house,

so you can select furnishing and fittings

colours the same way. There's no need to

get the lounge recovered to see if you like

it that way! In Australia, you're likely to

see a CoIorVision display unit at major

paint and decorating centres

Amiga gets

snapshots from space
Over the last 70 years, the CSIRO has

been responsible for many of Australia's

technical and scientific advances. A re-

cent innovation is an image processing

system produced by scientists from the

CSIRO Division of Mathematics and Sta-

tistics and Curtin University.

Called the A-lmage system, it process-

es images from the Landsat satelhte orbit-

Big news for C64 owners
A tremendous variety of Public Domain
programs for the C64 and CI 28. Games,
Educational, Music, Utilities, Graphics

and Demos.
Examples: (on 16 disk sides) $32 posted

Gamepak 1 - 157 games
Gamepak 2 - 153 games
Edupak 1-267 Educational programs
Edupak 2 - 360 Educational programs

That's real value!

Libraries of disks available for Amiga.

IBM and Compatibles and Apple 'I.

Send for details to;

Allan Crouch
29 Happ St, Auburn NSW 2144

Phone : 649 4904

Commodore ondAmiga Review 06



News

ing high above our planet. Satellites such
as Landsat are providing us with an excit-

ing new view of Earth. Landsat transmits

its data to an earth receiving station at

Alice Springs, where it is recorded on
computer tape. This tape is sent to a pro-

cessing centre in Canberra, which cor-

rects distortions in the data.The A-Image
system is able to accept and process the

data, so that it is capable of being exam-
ined and analysed on a personal comput-
er. While "remote sensing" may not be a

new technique, its full power has hitherto

been unavailable to the home computer
user.

The applications of the A-lmage sys-

tem are many and varied. For example, a
farmer might use the images to detect sal-

ination or areas of waterlogging on his

property. The information gained in re-

mote sensing also has praaical benefits in

crop forecasting and land use patterns. It

has already been used to map rainforest

and estimate the extend of bushfires,

A-Image has applications in the ma-
rine environment, too: sea surface tem-

peratures and currents can be extracted,

identifying likely fishing grounds where
the cool and warm currents meet.

Geologists and exploration companies
have made use of A-Image in data analy-

sis and display. Projects overseas include
wafer use planning in Sarawak and land
use in Thailand.

The A-Image package is designed to

operate with the Amiga computer, select-

ed because of its excellent graphics han-
dling capabilities. Any Amiga can be
used providing it has at least 1 megabyte
of memory.The software makes full use
of the Amiga's multiple windows, with
pull down menus, mouse control and a
display of 4096 colours. A second disk
drive is recommended.

Cost of the data provided by Landsat
is quite economic, especially considering

the value of the hardware which provides
it! An area of 30km x 40km costs a little

over SIOO.

A-Image is designed to help the user
gain important information from a satel-

lite image. To do this, it features a three

colour display, grey level or pseudo col-

our display, together with various indices

and filters.

From the original data, the computer
could highlight areas of rainforest, or irri-

gations, etc. But it goes much further than
that. The "negative zoom" allows users to

pinpoint specific areas of interest, and the
software will determine line and pixel co-

ordinates and colour levels for any select-

ed points.

Optional statistical routines can then
determine a typicality index and the

probabilities of certain "class labels". For
instance an image could be classified to

show the atypical areas of a region in a
contrasting colour.

& CHARLIE'S
COMPUTER
WORKSHOP

COMMODORE REPAIRS
& SPARE PARTS

• MAIL ORDER PARTS*

FAST SERVICE at

REASONABLE PRICES

* REPAIRS by MAIL *

Open weekdays 8.30 - 5.00

2A HARPER ST.

ABBOTSFORD VIC.3067.

PHONE: (03) 417 4644

C64 SOFTWARE
EXTENSIVE RANGE OF PUBLIC
DOMAIN SOFTWARE FROM UK,

USA, AUSTRALIA.
EACH DISK CONTAINS MANY

EXCITING PROGRAMS FOR ONLY
$5 PER DISK.

• SPECIAL •
INTRODUCTORY

OFFER

5 DISKS - $20
+ FREE CATALOGUE DISK

• GAMES •GRAPHICS
• UTILITIES

• TUTORIALS
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

PLEASE SENDS DISKOFFER
$20 CHQ/M.O. ENCLOSED

Please tick your preference(s):

Games Computing

Art . , General

PLEASE SEND FREE
CATALOGUE

Name:

Address:

Postcode:

PostTo;; BRUNSWICK PUBLICATIONS

29 WATSON STREET
BONDI NSW 2026

fg Update ^«
Well, we have been flooded

with so much new stock I don't

know where to start. Firstly,

some great new education has ar-

rived - Better Spelling for Ages
8-Adult, Better Maths for Ages
12-16, Maths Mania for Ages 8-

12, and Magic Maths for Ages 4-

8. These are all available on the

Amiga, C64 and PC. Specifically

for the Amiga The Three Bears, a

great educational adventure for

Ages 5-10, and Junior Typing for

Ages 6-14.

Fun School 3 has just arrived

for the Amiga. There are three

great titles ranging from pre-

schoolers up to secondary. Each
title covers six different subjects

to help the child in logic and rea-

soning.

In Entertainment, Atomix has

just arrived and is a very addic-

tive game where you move mole-
cules around to construct the re-

quired atom. Available on
Amiga, C64 and PC.

Don't forget our other great ti-

tles such as West-Phaser, Super-
man, Sherman M4, Tennis Cup
and Emlyn Hughes Soccer.

Great new books such as The
Leisure Suit Larry Story, which is

a book of Hints, Tips & Tricks
for all the Larry series. Also,

Take Off, a book to help you with
Micro Soft Flight Simulator. Re-
member Corish's Hints, Tips &
Pokes, which is a book covering
over 400 games and adventures.

For home and small business

we have the Business Card Maker
and a wide selection of Word
Processors, Data Bases & Spread-

sheets for all computers. Also,we
have Scanners available for the

Amiga and PC.
If yu would like a complete

copy of Pactronics price list

please call on 7484700 or

(008)227 465.

Advertisement
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THE AMIGA 500 PC/XT IS HERE

^ wwwww

Run Professional

MS DOS Software
On Your Amiga 500

Ata PriceYou Can Afford o
<»0

PO>Ni^
^

^*

Why DidYou BuyAn Amiga 500?
Of course, because o' ils superb graphics, music and ammatian capabificies. However if you

w^nT IQ gel serious, you soon realise LhaE it is disrinctly lacking in memory end professronal

software

Well - They Said It Could Never Happen - But It's Here At Last!

Youllnyaur own hame can Iransform your Amiga SOO into s real IBM compdtjble PLUS up)
ONE AND A HALF MEGABYTEAmiga memarv e!<pansion.

It's simple - No screwdriver, no solrlefing iron and no lachnicai knowledge required. Jus! turn

your Amiga over, open the cover, slide the Power PC Board inio [heconneclor, close the cover

and your Amiga PC/XT is resfly (In oilier words, no loss of guarantee]

Vou are now ready to use a weailh ol professional MS DOS software at speeds faster then a

PC/XT lind. reviewl and in colour, witli comoatJIiilily thanks to Phoenn-Sios.

You can also rely on Ihe correct dale and lime at any momenl in Amiga and MS DOS mode

(wilh Ihe aid ola batteryl.

ff Video support: monochrome, Hercules and Colour Graphics Adaptor {CGA|

i4and 8 colours^

* Disk support; iniernal 3.5" emornal 3.5" Bulernal 5Va" drive. (Software-upgrade lo

H/DA590ir pipeline)

fr Including fUS DOS 4.01, MS DOS she" and GW Basic (market value a pproi C1 30.001

fc Including English MiciDsoft books + KCS manual I FREE software

fg FurthereKCiling software upgrades in Ihe pipeline

ir Ai/ailable memory: 7MKB t 64KB EMS in MS DOS mode. 1 megabyte + 513KB FAIW

idiskf buffer in Amiga mode
k iJoeitrapowersupply necessary Ihanks 10 the most modern CMOS and ASIC technology

* OK wilh TV. No special monitor required

Compatibility is excellent, but no-one can guarantee every single program available therefore

if yo ur purchase depends on a particular program, please ask us first orsendinacopy ollhe
proffram. IWith suitable S.A.E. if to be returned]. Price subject to change without notice,

ir OFFICIAL DISTRIBUTOR FOR K.C.S. -k

HPD Pty Ltd
5-7 Railway Terrace, Dry Creek, SA 5094

PO Box 121, Dry Creek, SA 5094
Phone: (OB) 349 8486 Fax (08) 349 4667

DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME
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riNews
Melton Manufacturing
distribute Freeze Machine

Melton Manufacturing is now manu-
facturing and distributing Evesham Mi-

cro's products for Australia and New
Zealand. The first of these products

ready for sale is Freeze Machine for the

Commodore 64, As this item has been on
the market for some time before Melton
took over manufacturing, they have start-

ed out with a price reduction to try and
boost sales. The Freeze Machine will

have an RRP$59.95.

1 0,000 C64s to China
In the largest sale of C64 computers

ever made in the Asia/Pacific region,

10,000 Commodore computers have been
ordered by a Chinese trading house for

distribution through the People's Repub-
lic. The deal was organised through

Commodore's Australian operation.

Managing Director of Commodore
Australia, Mr Pat Byrne, said that he be-

lieved it was the largest order Commo-
dore had received anywhere in the world
for C64's. It is anticipated that the huge
volume going into China will assist soft-

ware developers and writers in the area.

"While there is a vast amount of C64
software around, wc think the Chinese
are going to need more specialised ver-

sions," said Mr. Byrne. "That's good for

software writers who can tap into the

market." Mr. Byrne did not rule out fu-

ture orders of even greater magnitude. In

fact, he anticipates exactly that. "When
you look at the population of China," he
said, "even 10,000 computers aren't going
to go too far."

Mail List Manager
Keystone Software has released Mail

List Manager for Commodore 64 and 128

(40 and 80 column). The program fea-

tures drop down menus, easy to use en-

C64

try windows, quick sorting on any field,

view up to 15 records at a time. When
loaded, you are given the option of stan-

dard US or International addressing, us-

ing post office specifications.

With nine pre-designed fields includ-

ing two or three user defined, no set up
time is required. Scrolling is fast, all

records are in memory for fast access, fast

sorts. Import and export functions, print

labels, index cards, name badges. Can
use your designs created by Keystone's

Label Maker version 2 (including printer

fonts and colours).

You can elect to print one record at a

time, pick and choose for exporting or

printing, or print the entire list - you have
complete control. Mail List Manager fea-

tures unique select before printing or ex-

porting, use any disk drive at any ad-

dress, fast Mail List load and save times,

insert mode and true caplock mode, fast

sorting on any field, find any record in

less than a second, supports up to four

disk drives and two printers. Mail List

Manager is published by Keystone Soft-

ware at a suggested retail price of $49.95

(distributed by Computermate). Both 64

and 128 versions are included in the

same package.

Phoenix
Microtechnologics Pty Ltd

Official Commodore Dealer

Super

Specials

A500 Specials

5 1 2K internal memory, with clock

512K internal memory, without clock

(both with disable switches)

AlOOO
8Meg Memory Expansion OK
8Meg Memory Expansion 3 1 2K
8Meg Memory Expansion 1 Meg
Hard Disk Contmller , Interface

As al>ive Plus 40 Meg Hard Drive

A2000, AlOOO and A500
5.25" 880K Drive

Drive Swap switch, Bool from DPI:

Kick-slart Swap Switch

New - A2000 ST506 Auloboot controller card

Amiga, 64 / 128 Repairs - Usual turnaround of 1 week
Visa/Mastercard/Bankcard acceplcd CO.D. can be arranged

Call or Fax ynur order or inquirie.s thwugh

Mon-Fri 9 am - 6 pm Thur till 9 pm Sat 10 am - 1 pm

Professional Systems & Professional Support

Phoenix Microtechnologi^ Pty Ltd
18 Hampt{m R{iad, Keswick, Sth. Australia 5035

Phone (08) 293 8752 Fax (08) 293 8814

$119.00

$99.00

$299.00

$349.00

$399.00

$350.00

S950.00

$278.00

$30.00

$30,00

$250.00

POPULAR MODULE
EXCHANGE SERVICE

PARCOM Pty Ltd
Whites Hill Shopping
Village

Samuel St

Camp Hill, Qld 4152
(07)395 2211

GAINRUN Pty Ltd
7/27 Justin St

Smilhtield

NSW 2164
(02)757 1055

Send your PCB, PSU, Drive or Mouse lor next day
replacement.

Reconditioned Modules available tor most models
e.g.

C64, 640,1541 II PCB $99.00
A500PCB $129.00
AMIGA DRIVE $200.00
MOUSE $50,00
A500 PSU $75.00

ALL ITEMS MUST BE COMPLETE
AND IN SERVICEABLE CONDITION

TWO MONTHS WARRANTY
ON ALL MODULES

PLEASE CALL FOR FURTHER
DETAILS
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VideoCenter
Another budget genlock

has entered the market from

the U.K. G2's new VideoCen-

ter combines the facilities of a

Video Mixer, Genlocker and

PAL Encoder at an economic

price.

The VideoCenter mixes an

incoming PAL video signal

with the computer output, us-

ing sliding faders or under

software control. It additional-

ly provides a filtered RGB out-

put and has YC inputs and

outputs to take full advantage

of S-VHS systems. An NTSC
version also available.

MAST in Melbourne
Memory and Storage Tech-

nology have opened an outlet

in Melbourne. Most popular

items will be held in stock and,

overnight delivery can be ar-

ranged. Ring Stewart Forstcr

on (03) 347 4612.

Desktop Contacts
Desktop Utilities have re-

leased Contact, from Australi-

an software company CMF

Alvl)

Software. Contact promises to

make it easier to keep your list

of contacts on computer rather

than in an address book. Con-

tact enables you to maintain a

phone and address list of busi-

ness and personal contacts.

Contact will print address la-

bels for any or all contacts and

can automatically dial the

phone for a given contact.

Contact provides automatic

sorting of entries. It also has a

facility for the user to custom-

ise sorting for each entry, us-

ing other than the default time

in that entry for sorting. The

Amiga clipboard is supported

to enable addresses to be in-

serted in word processing doc-

uments. For applications

which do not support the clip-

board, there is also a Type fa-

cility to achieve this.

As with other products

from CMF Software (CdcKey,

SmartKey, PostCode), Contact is

a pop-up memory resident

program, meaning that access

to any contact in your list is

only a keystroke away. Contact

has built-in support for

ARexx, allowing data ex-

change between it and other

ARcxx-friendly applications,

ermbling the user to write

scripts for particular purposes.

An ARexx routine for se-

lecting a particular class of en-

tries is already provided and

will servo as a helpful working
example of ARexx scripting

with Contact. This will become
even more important with the

advent of Workbench 2.0,

which includes ARexx as stan-

dard. Contact supports all pref-

erences printers, as well as

PostScript printers (another

first!).

Contact is 100% made in

Australia, distributed in Aus-

tralasia by Desktop Utilities,

RRP $60. Contact Joanne

Keighley at Desktop Utilities

(06) 239 6658 or BBS (06) 239

6659 or Fax (06) 239 6619.

CanDo follow up
INOVAtronics is shipping

the first CanDo follow up
product, CanDo Pro Pak 1. Pro

Pak I consists of several out-

standing, professionally de-

signed decks (CanDo generat-

ed software applications),

powerful utilities for use with

CanDo and some extremely

useful extensions to CanDo it-

self. Strategy and real time

games and a paint program,

all created in CanDo, showcase

Ca?7DD's abilities as a multi-

talerted applications genera-

tor, while other new modules

highlight CanDo extendibility.

The package includes a disk

and manual, retails for $64.95.

CanDo Intro Pak, a tutorial

intensive guide to learning the

ins and outs of CanDo, will

also be available soon. This

package includes seven docks

on a disk, arranged in ascend-

ing order of complexity, and

an extensive manual which

walks the user through a step-

by-step description of how the

decks were created. Intro Pak

was designed to bridge the

gap between CanDo beginner

and CanDo expert. Technical

topics, general scripting, in-

stallation, and tool type set-

tings are covered. Intro Pak

will retail for £64.95. CanDo
products are distributed in

Australia by Computermate
Products - (02) 457 8388.

SuperClips 2
Desktop publishers will be

happy to know there is now a

range of professional struc-

tured clipart including credit

cards, dots, equipment, music,

industrial, unusual marks and

attention getters. SuperClips

can be used wilh Profeiisional

Page and Professional Draw

desktop publishing software.

Grey scale images may be col-

oured to taste for jaggie-free

printing as well as full colour

separations, grey scale, or

conl. on pJ 2

Desktop PubUshing - File Transfers - Software

Laser

printing

Australian distributors - RRP prices inc. tax - ask your dealer or caU us

Consultron
CrossDOS 4.0 new version $60 The

MS-DOS & SIfile systemfar the Amiga. Access

disks directlyfrom Amiga applicalions & uUUties.

300dpi postscript laser, 180dpi colour inkjet

Amiga software distribution & support

File conversion AiTiiga/IBM/Mac/Atari/C64

BBS: prices, news, files; up to 9600 baud

Sharp scanners, inkjet printers .

' Major Amiga packages supported

CMF Software
Contact $60 Memory-resident contacts

manager; phone diaUing, addressprinUng (incL

PostScript), clipboard support &A-RexxporL

CalcKey $30 Memory-resident calculator;

Type faciiiiy to send resahsdirecUy to your appli-

cation: has binary, het. bouleon. \qaare, /.qrl etc.

ASDG
Professional Scanlab $1400

interface card, cable & softwarefor

Sharp high resolution colour scanner.

Dual Serial Board %'i5S connect

& use 2+1 serial devices at once.

RESEP 24-bil colourfor PPage $80.

Face II disk accelerator $45.

CygnuS Ed/fli( text editor $135.

The Art Department 1.0.2 $150.

Fast 24-bil: loader modules also here.

PO Box 3053 Manuka ACT 2603

Me^ge Line: 06 - 239 6658

Bulletin Board: 06 - 239 6659

Facsimile: 06-239 6619 'Dealer enquiries wekome.

Commodore and Amiga Review 10



Making Music is easy with the

KAWAI FunLAB MUSIC SYSTEM

V.^
o^

iafji^i[ii,)i„ii„Kii.i.^

m'' L I

No technical knowledge
of MIDI is required to

operate the software.

No external amplification

is needed.

System operates on
Amiga 500, 1000, 2000
and 2500.

r^
mfiimm

THE KAWAT FunLAB MUSIC SYSTEM
HERE'S WHATYOU GET . .

,

KEYBOARD- A 61 note keyboard with full size keys (colour colour co-ordinated with the Amiga), built in
stereo speakers, 100 different shidio sampled instrument sounds, 100 accompanying
rhythms, programmable One Finger Ad Lib feature, and lots lots more.

Steinberg FunLAB software is a 5 track sequencer (allowing ovcrdubbing and mulHtrack
recording) with music notation display, song iyric display, jukebox feature, optional
'quantize' or error correct and three demonstration songs.

MIDI INTERFACE- Compact MIDI interface which fits directly into your Amiga serial port.

MIDI CABLES - Two MIDI cables for connecting the KAWAI keyboard to the MIDI interface.

SOFTWARE-

AVAILABLE FROM:
Computermart Ry Ltd, WA (09) 328 9799 Casino Computers, NSW (066) 62 5220
Computer Discounts, NSW (02) 281 741 1 Stepiiens Music Centre, NSW (047) 51 6196 ^^
Hard Disit Cafe, NSW (02) 979 5833 Master Systems, Vic (03) 720 6722 '"^
Ctianticleer Computer Centre, NSW (067) 72 8888 Gray's Music, NSW (065) 72 1611 ^''*^

DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME "''•S^

i.*^'

music aystem
^^>''

KAWAT

Contact:

KAWAI AUSTRALIA PTY LTD,
PO BOX 189,

WATERLOO NSW 2017
PH (02) 663 0571
FAX (02) 662 4726

,^4.»

aV'"
.o"^

>^.<^
xi.d*
tf

oX-=

^^^

-:«>
-,'0^

"<v^" ^.^^
^'
^^"^ V

.-^^
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black and white. Images may
be resized at will without loss

of definition for magazine
quality output. Deeply de-

tailed art features professional

quality not found in simple sil-

houette cutout clipart.

Unusual images unique to

the marketplace guarantee the
personal touch to your publi-

cations. 3D effects are used
throughout for full visual im-
pact. An optional Encapsulat-
ed PostScript format also avail-

able. From Computermate
Products (02) 457 8388 RRP
$49.95.

Gold Disk Type
A new selection of high

quality AGFA Compugraphic
outline fonts are available.

This versatile collection of

fonts can be used at any point

size, presenting new creative

opportunities for Amiga art-

ist.s, designers, video produc-
ers and desktop publishers.

You can use them as Bitmap
Fonts in any Amiga program.
You can now create Amiga
fonts at virtually any point

size. These can be placed in

any Amiga product support-
ing Amiga fonts - paint, ani-

mation, video titling, presenta-

tion or desktop publishing.

Because you can create bitmap
fonts at arbitrary point sizes.

you won't suffer the jaggies

which occur from scaling reg-

ular Amiga fonts. With Gold
Disk Type, you can dramatical-

ly improve screen fonts in any
Amiga application.

The fonts boast high reso-

lution dot matrix, plus Post-

script compatibility. They may
also be used in Professional

Page version 1.3 or higher and
Professional Draw. And, be-
cause they are outline fonts,

they will output to the highest

resolution of your printer : 9

or 24 pin dot matrix, colour
inkjets, LaserJets, Deskjets or

any PostScript device includ-

ing high resolution imageset-
ters. Gold Disk Type is distrib-

uted by Dataflow Products on
(02) 331 6153, RRP S79.95,

Gold Disk Office
With the release of a num-

ber of new Gold Disk products

not too far away, it looks like

the existing range can look for-

ward to new life as part of

Gold Disk Office - a bundled,

semi-integrated package com-
bining desktop publishing,

wordprocessing, spreadsheet

and flat-file database. The
package takes some advantage
of ARexx and compatible data

formats to allow reasonable

levels of integration.

For example, you can add

COMPUTER PRODUCTS
New KDV anii-vlnjs program S25.

External Slimline disk drives, with switch. 12mttis

warranty, for Amiga SI 99,

Memory Boards in stock from S160,

Starcursor joysticks 554.00

All Pactronics and ECP products ovallable. New
Abacus Amiga manuals in stock.

Quality Computer and printer accessories.

Latest Amiga Magazines, Australian Commodore ond
Amiga Review, other overseas publlcotions and

software available.

Bi-monthly Amiga workshops. Next meetings on Sunday
2/12/90, Ring for details.

Mail and Phone orders welcome

WHITE'S COMPUTERS
'Service is our motto"

(02) 634 6636
37 Daphne Ave, Castle Hill 2154,
BankCQfd/MostefcoraA'isQ Welcome

notes to ceils in Calc using
Write, incorporate graphics
from Grop/i within documents
in Page, merge customer lists

in File with letters created in

Write. From the preliminary

manual we saw, it appears
these renamed programs are

in fact Transcript, PageSetter II

(now with Postscript output).

The Advantage and a graphics

program called Chart. No
doubt additional features have
been added to these programs
to keep them competitive. Fea-

tures according to the press re-

leases are:

Office Write - high perfor-

mance, lightning fast word
processor featuring fast and
smooth text editing, easy to

use text operations; 90,000

word spell checking with

"guess spelling" technology;

auto index and mail merge ca-

pabilities; and low memory
usage for efficient multi-

tasking. Office Write may also

be called directly from within

Office Calc or Office Page.

Office Calc - complete busi-

ness spreadsheet featuring in-

telligent recalculation for in-

creased speeds; spreadsheet

sizes of 32,000 rows by 32,000
columns; comprehensive
ARexx support for sophisticat-

ed spreadsheet programming;
,18 digit internal precision;

over 100 statistical, financial,

and trigonometric functiuons;

multiple spreadsheets and
views; and on-line support to

Office Write for adding notes to

any cell.

Office Page - Integrate text

and graphics to create stun-

ning handouts, flyers, bro-

chures, ads, newsletters and
more. Features easy to use in-

terface, full typographical con-
trol over typeface, point size,

style and line spacing, AGFA
Compugraphic outline fonts

for high resolution output on
any printer - from dot matrix
to laser, full PostScript sup-

prort, a complete set of page
layout tools - ruler, grid, snap-
to, column, and margins; com-
E^tibility with IFF graphics,

rofessional Draw clips, and
most Amiga word processors;

and on-line support for Office

Write for extensive text edit-

mg.
Office File - powerful, easy

to use, flat file database with

ultra fast sorting and indexing;

up to 32,767 records per file;

up to 256 fields per record and
254 characters per field; unlim-
ited user defined indices, and
a full featured report and form
generator.

Office Graph - a powerful

business graphics package
with high resolution, multi-

colour, two and three dimen-
sional charts and graphs and
compatibility with Office Calc

spreadsheets. Graphs can be
saved as standard iFF format

pictures or structured clips for

importing into Office Page.

Distributed by Dataflow,

(02) 331 6153, RRP S399,95

Still Video Player
The just released Canon

RV-321 still video player is the

latest addition to the rapidly

expanding range of still video

technology, and is an ideal re-

source for conferences, presen-

tations and desktop publish-

ing. (For an updated review of

the Canon Still Video Camera
see the October/November is-

sue of Professional Amiga User).

Equipped with a special in-

terface capability, the still vid-

eo player can be connected to a

Canon Interface Adaptor (lA-

V32) and then to a personal

computer via an RS-232C in-

terface. The personal computer
can then send signals to the

player to rapidly control

which still video images are

displayed. For conferences and
presentations, one or more still

video players can provide

quality high resolution images
quickly and efficiently either

on to a large screen or to video
monitors.

The Canon RV-321 features

high quality image playback,

horizontal video resolution of

500 lines or more, an S-video

terminal, instant image erase

capability, original mode and
frame recognition, and auto-

matic repeat playback (interval

playback). Canon Australia,

(02) 805 2337.

C.A.P.E. 68k
Assembler

INOVAtronics has released

the new 2,5 version of the

Commodore andAmiga Review 12
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CA.P.E. 68k assembler for the

Amiga. This release adds sev-

eral significant improvements
to CAPE'S already impressive

feature list.

New in CAPE 2.5 are three

externa! modules, designed for

increasing efficiency, in both
development time and source
code. HLink, CAPE's new as-

sembler-specific linker, is

small, simple to use, and
FAST. PMD (Program Module
Dismemberer) disassembles

code and data from object

modules. And, finally, HProf
is CAPE'S new profiler, for

pinpointing relatively ineffi-

cient sections of code in a pro-

gram. HProf, combined with

CAPE's outstanding optimiza-

tion capabilities, makes it easi-

er than ever to write outstand-

ingly efficient assembler code.

The primary improvement
to the assembler itself is a ma-
jor increase in assembly speed:

70,000 lines per minute, with

bursts up to 100,000 lines per

minute. Also, CAPE's docu-
mentation has been greatly en-

hanced to include basic assem-
bler tutorials, a complete 68000
directive list, and other refer-

ence material.

"When you consider the

quality of this extended envi-

ronment and the code it pro-

duces, and the INOVAtronics
commitment to peerless tech-

nical support, it's not surpris-

ing that CAPE is the asscmber
of choice for the Amiga devel-

opment community," said

president Martin Murray.

24-bit colour from
local developer

Colourburst is a new total-

ly transparent module that

plugs into the RGB Video port

of any Amiga. It has 772k on
board, and using a custom
gate array can display up to

16.8 million colours simultane-

ously without relying on HAM
techniques. You may display

as many colours on the screen

as there are pixels, and (unlike

HAM) each pixel is indepen-
dantly definatle.

Colourburst also allows
you to digitally genlock on a
pixel by pixel basis, a normal
Amiga screen over a high reso-

lution, Amiga generated multi-

colour backdrop, Colourburst
has a special Imagefreezer that

lets you create or import a 16
million colour image and
dump it to Colourburst, free-

ing up your Chip RAM to gen-
erate high speed blits for spec-

tacular animation. This

effectively provides you with a
third hardware playfield, com-
plete with transparent colour
that, after it is formed, uses
very little Chip RAM.

Colourburst has a variety

of screen modes, including

high and low resolution, inter-

laced or non-interlaced, and
16,256,4096 or 16.8 million si-

multaneous colours. Colour-

burst also supports the 256 col-

our mode used on the less ex-

pensive Colourtease. These
modes can be changed dynam-
ically on a line-by-line basis.

Output can be saved to

video, and may also be gen-

locked. Because the graphics

data originates in the Amiga's
Chip RAM, it can be manipu-
lated using the Copper and
Blitter. Colourburst will be

supplied with software to dis-

play Sculpt and Digiview imag-
es in full 24 bit colour. The de-

velopers are contacting

suppliers of paint programs to

have them make modifications

to support Colourburst. A ver-

sion of Blitz Basic will also be
released to support the fantas-

tic colour modes now available

to Amiga owners. Some very

colourful games will be re-

leased using this technology.

Colourtease is the budget
version of Colourburst. In its

normal mode it can display

256 colours on screen at once.

The image can be manipulated

We're Guaranteed CHEAPER at Quadrant Computers, Perth
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Notepad

by the custom chips, saved to

video, and overlaid with a
genlock. Each colour can be
chosen from the palette of 16.8

million colours, however it

lacks the storage capabilities of

Colourburst, and does not sup-

port Imagefreeze.

It does have a Supertease

mode - you can display 16.8

million colours, just like Col-

ourburst. However, that's as

far as it goes; you cannot save

to video or Imagefrcczc, and
the image flickers. Digiview im-
ages look quite spectacular,

but there are limitations.

Some features of Colour-

burst include the ability to

change video modes on any
scan line with no limitations.

This lets you freely mix Col-

ourburst with Amiga video, or

have (for example) the top

third of the screen showing
16,8 million colours, the next

third showing 256 colours, and
the bottom third pure Amiga
graphics. Also, imagofreeze
any picture into Colourburst

memory and overlay Amiga
graphics in front or behind the

image. Fully compatible with

PAL, NTSC, genlocks and all

external video accessories.

Amiga 3000 and Work-
bench 2.0 compatible. Expect-

ed Australian shipping date is

late November in time for

Christmas with an expected

price of around U.S. S600.

For information contact

M.A.S.T. on (02) 281 7411.

Dealer enquiries welcome.
M.A.S.T.'s forthcoming digitis-

er and framegrabber/genlock
will support the Colourburst.

Pro Video Post
Shereff Systems Incorporat-

ed have released its newest
character generator Pro Video

Post in a PAL version. The
PAL version of Pro Video Post

maintains the high standards

and power of its NTSC coun-

terpart by offering two genera-

tions of enhancements over

Fro Video Pius - PAL.

Shop9 Akuna Lane
Mona Vale NSW ai03

Phone: (02) 979 5833

PO Box 879

AMIGA 500 - AMIGA 2000
COMMODORE COLT - PC 10

SOFTWARE - HARDWARE
COMPUTER ACCESSORIES

AMIGA VIDEO TUTORIAL FOR BEGINNERS
FEEL AT HOME WITH YOUR NEW AMIGA

COST $29.95

HINTS a TIPS
LEARN HOW TO BACK-UP

COPY - FORMAT DISKS - SAVE - LOAD

MAIL ORDER FORM
BANKCARD/MASTERCARD/GHEQUE/POSTALORDER

NAME:
ADDRESS:
PHONE: PC:

PAY BY CHEQUE: B/C: M/C:

P/ORDER:
CARD NO:

EXPIRY DATE:
SIGNATURE: DATE:

Designed with post pro-

duction in mind. Pro Video Post

- PAL adds a screen size of 720
horizontal pixels by 576 can

lines, real time digital video ef-

fects (DVE's), full screen pic-

ture manipulation tools, high
resolution anti-aliased fonts,

voice prompts, audio cues and
Workbench compatibility.

Pro Video Post - PAL's on-

line features include 16 resi-

dent fonts with English, Ger-

man and Swedish character

sets. Seven new on-line transi-

tions, two or four colour font

patterns, character by charac-

ter style, size and a choice of

16 colours per page selectable

from 4096, Drop and cast shad-

ows plus independent oudine,

100 pages in memory for im-

mediate access (up to 2600

pages with expanded memo-
ry). Design tile, wallpaper or

mirror backgrounds or import
graphics from paint or digitis-

ing options.

Pro Video Post - PAL begins

shipping September 1990. It re-

quires 1Mb of Chip RAM and
two MB of fast RAM. Accelera-

tor card is recommended.

PAL Broadcast
Titler II

Broadcast quality video
character generator for the

Amiga. Breaks the Amiga reso-

lution barrier. Four level anti

aliasing eUminates jaggies. In-

cludes 16 anti-aliased fonts, 15-

100 scan lines, high multiple

stylos, sizes and colours on a

line. Adjustable border, cast

and shadow in 8 directions.

Dazzling colours - 4,096

colour palette up to 320 col-

ours per page RGB and HSV
colour sliders for easy selec-

tion, displays IFF or built-in

background patterns, automat-
ic patterned text fill with IFF

brushes, colour effects include

flash, fade and colour cycling.

Super smooth effects - page
effects include roll, crawl, cor-

ner, push, pull, erase, wipes,

flip, tumble, date/clock and
many more. Or create your
own effects using lino-by-line

Transitions playback. Modes
include loop, random, access

and GP[ control. Installs easily

on Hard Disk.

Super-Card Ami II

Super-Card Ami II is a

combination hardware/soft-
ware backup system. It allows

you to make backup copies of

any 3.5" floppy diskette. It con-

sists of a small unit that plugs

between your external floppy

drive and your Amiga (any

model - another version fits be-

tween two internal drives on
an A2000), and a disk. The
disk contains documentation
and the copier itself.

Super-Card Ami "steals"

the signal from the internal

drive (dfO:) and converts it into

the necessary signal for writ-

ing identical data on the Desti-

nation disk (dfl: or df2:).This

process is called "DupliFIux"

(Patent Pending), and gives

you an exact copy of your orig-

inal disk. Other products ci-

ther change the clock rate (ex-

ternally, via the VIDEO port),

or just "force feed" the read

signal into the write line with

NO convcrsional at all. Using

this method, a lot of data can

be shifted and lost, causing er-

roneous results.

The software has a variety

of options, including verify. It

will copy using a number of

modes, includmg DOS, IN-

DEX, SPLICE or AUTO, DOS
is very fast, and will copy stan-

dard Dos disks, including

many older protected titles, as

it switches to AUTO if it en-

counters an abnormal format

track. INDEX mode will copy
all software that uses the Index
hole to mark the start/end of

the tracks, while SPLICE uses

intelligent routines to try and
locate the start and end of

tracks for non-indexed disks,

AUTO is the default, and will

automatically pick the most

suitable copying mode.
Super-Card Ami II will

copy all 3.5" disks, including

Mac, IBM, Atari ST and MIDI
keyboard disks, as well as

Amiga software. It will even
copy 5.25" disks for Apple,

Atari, Commodore 64/128 and
IBM (this requires two Amiga
1020 5.25" drives.) It has a veri-

fy option, has a transparency

switch for when the unit is not

in use and is available for Ami-
;a, in NTSC or PAL. From
:.A.S.T„RRPS169.00.1^:
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Moonblaster will dazzle you with its perfection. It has
all the necessary elements for an outstanding arcade
game: FULLVISION is a completely new method
designed by LORICIEL, 3D animations bustling action
and superb graphics . .

.

DISCOVER IT NOW.
Available on Amiga, ST, PC.

Proudly Distributed By

Mindscape International
5-6 Gladstone Rd Castle Hill

NSW 2154
Phone: (02) 899 2277MINDSCAPE p^^. (Q2) g99 2348

Time Race Is a fantastic puzzle game which makes you
travel through history trom prehistoric times to the fall of

the Berlin wall.

This game is composed of 2 sets of 15 historical periods.
There is a specific graphic and musical enviotiment for

each period of history. The goal Is simple: you have to fill

an area by assembling small colored triangular pieces In

order to make it disappear square by square.
Get ready for a game so addictive you will not be able to

put it down!

Available on Amiga, ST, PC.

Magician
Coming Soon: Gem Stone Legend

Outboard
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The Amiga is a complex and pow-
erful machine which is quickly

closing the gap between the home
computer and a business machine. But

with its ever increasing power and con-

tinued development, it is also becoming

increasingly difficult for a beginner to

come to grips with its complexities.

During the course of this article, we
will look at various aspects of the Amiga
and its DOS operating system and try to

dear up some of the more common prob-

lems that a newcomer to the machine

might have.

As soon as you tire of using the Ami-
ga's workbench setup and decide to

delve further into what the Amiga can

do, you will find yourself turning to the

Amiga's CLI (or SHELL in 1.3). The Ami-
ga's Command Line interface gives you
access to all of the files and commands
which you simply can't see or take ad-

vantage of when working in Workbench.

You need a way of manipulating those

files and commands to take advantage of

setting up the Amiga to do what you
want it to do, so Commodore supplied

everyone with a simple text editor which

lives in the "C" directory of your Work-
bench disk. Its name is Ed and you call

him from the Cli simply by typing his

name. Alternatively "Ed Any_File" will

start Ed with the text file you wish to edit

aheady loaded.

Using Ed, the editor
Probably the most common use for

Ed would be rearranging the startup se-

quence of your boot disk. Creating vari-

ous batch files is another common use.

But a lot of people get put off (quite

rightly) from using Ed because pf its

many commands, all of which must be

accessed through various combinations

of keyboard strokes. The mouse is not ac-

by Andrew Leniart

tivc when working with Ed, so there are

no pull down menus with which to select

commands. Here is a rather obvious, but

not so commonly used method of jolting

one's memory when working with Ed; or

for that matter, any text editor which has

keyboard input for commands.

Ed uses two types of commands, so

you first must decide which type of com-

mand works better for you. Briefly, the

two types are "Direct Commands" and

"Command Mode Commands". Direct

commands execute immediately the ap-

propriate key combination is pressed

while Command Mode commands con-

sist of pressing the Escape key first and

then the key which corresponds to the

command you want executed followed

by the return key. You can tell when you
are in Command Mode by an asterisk

which appears in the lower left corner of

the editor's screen.

Once you've decided which style

you're going to use, get hold of a couple

of plain ruled stock cards available at just

about any newsagency. On one of these

cards, jot down the key sequences which

you will need to execute the most com-

monly used commands when working

with the editor. You can find all of these

in the back of the users manual (for want

of a more suitable and printable term for

it) which you should have got with your

Amiga. Having done this, fold the card in

half; or if you've used the whole card,

stick one to the back of it with a bit of

tape on top so that it c:,:; free stand. Keep

this reference card in a handy and easily

accessible place so that when you use Ed,

all you need do is sit it on top or beside

your computer where it will serve to jolt

your memory at a glance. Simple, but ef-

fective!

Other options to Ed
As I said before, Ed is not the best

choice one could make for a text editor.

There are many excellent editors availa-

ble for the Amiga which will cost you vir-

tually nothing. 1 am of course talking

about the Public Domain.
Prime Art ifax have a theme disk

which I put together devoted to text edi-

tors and of the many available on it, one

goes by the name of Qod. Qed is a share-

ware (try before you buy) text editor

which was programmed by a chap

named Darren M. GreenwaId in America

who is continually updating and improv-

ing the editor to suit requests from regis-

tered users. It's a totally different and

considerably more powerful beast com-

pared to Ed and is far more user friendly.

Nearly all of its features are accessible via

the mouse and menu method which is far

more easier to use. Keyboard equivalents

can also be used for those that prefer to

work this way and it has the capability to

take advantage of AREXX macro's, which

serves to make it a totally user configura-

ble editor. Note that you would need to

become a registered user to take advan-

tage of this capability.

I can highly recommend you try this

editor as I am a heavy user of it myself. I

use Qod for all my text editing as well as

for most of my word processing needs.

As a matter of fact, this article along with

all of my others was produced using

Qed. Briefly, some of Qed's capabilities

include:

• an extremely fast search and re-

place function

• automatic back up of files

• overstrike and wordwrap mode
• text formatting

• hard and soft tabs

• block and document editing

• printing capabihties and many oth-

er features too numerous lo mention

here.

Probably the best feature of Qed in

my opinion is its ease of use and excel-

lent documentation written by the au-

thor. Being able to use the mouse to posi-

tion the cursor and scroll through a

document is a great boon after you've

been struggling with something like Ed,

so do yourself a favour and chock it out.

I've seen many come and go and tried the

best percentage of them and haven't

looked back yet. One problem with using

text editors such as Ed or Qed is that

when they save files, they don't supply

an icon for the file. You can view any text

file from the Cli simply by TYPEing it.

Type My_Text will scroll the contents of
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the My_Text file in the Cli window. The
scrolling can be paused by pressing any

key and resumed with the backspace key.

Another technique is just to hold the

right mouse button to pause the scroll-

ing. But what if you want to be able to

read the file from workbench?

Viewing text files

from Workbench
This is not as difficult as it might

seem. If the editor you use to create files

does not supply an icon for workbench,

simply supply one yourself. While it is

possible to make an appropriate icon

with a tool like Icon Ed {also on your

Workbench), it is far easier to simply

pinch one from another file which al-

ready has one. Everybody who has an

unmodified Workbench disk will also

have a copy of Notepad. This is a type of

joke which Commodore decided to in-

clude on your system disk and call a

word processor. To be fair, it is very sim-

ple to use and probably a fair introduc-

tion to word processing for the utter be-

ginner, albeit lacking somewhat in

documentation. When Notepad saves a

file, it supplies the file with a Project icon.

This is just the thing you need to view
your own creations from Workbench,

Notepad is a type of

joke which Commodore
decided to include on
the system disk and call

a word processor

Here's how to go about it:

Let's say you have a file on your
Workbench disk created with Notepad
called My_File. If you do a "Dir" of the

disk in Cli, you will notice tfiat there is

also an entry named "MyFile.info". This

.info file is the actual icon which you see

on WorkBench. You could simply RE-

NAME the .info file to that of the file you
want to use, but that would effectively

leave you without an icon for the

MyFile file! (I'm sure that there's a better

way to word that, but anyway..) To avoid

this problem, go through the following

steps in a Cli, assuming the file you want

to create an icon for is called "Other-File":

Copy My_File.info lo Ram:Cd Ram:
Rename My_FiIe.info as Olher-File.info

Copy Other-File-info to dfO:

And that's all there is to it! Next time

you click open your disk on Workbench,
you will notice another icon named Oth-
er-File in it. However, because this icon

was a Notepad created icon; when you
double click it, the Amiga will begin to

load Notepad and display your file in it.

In order to use a text viewing utility like

"Most" or "Less" to view Ofher-File, you
must change the icon's default value ap-

propriately. To do this, click once on the

Other-File icon and select Info from the

Workbench menu bar. A screen will ap-

pear which gives you various informa-

tion about the icon you have selected.

Click in the box named "Default Tool"

and press the Amiga key and X simulta-

neously. The contents of the box will dis-

appear. Now type in :C/lcss and click on
the save gadget in the bottom left corner.

Now the icon will default to the public

domain "Less" text viewer in the disks c

directory. (Less is available on any Fred

Fish disk in the public domain libraries).

You can use any text viewer you
choose simply by changing the icon's de-

fault value appropriately. Just make sure

you have a copy of the viewer you wish

to use on the disk, otherwise you will get

an error message.

Fixing slow working disks
Once you've done a fair bit of writing

and saving to any given disk, you will

notice that it seems to take more time to

access anything from it. The reason this

happens is that things tend to go a bit all

over the place when saving to a disk.

This will be particularly noticeable on

Workbench with the appearance of icons.

There are a few programs around that

speed up disk access, and one which
comes to mind is B.A.D. This is a com-
mercial program which does an excellent

job by re-organizing any disk's contents

for optimum performance in either Cli or

Workbench. However there is a cheaper

and reasonably effective way of getting a

similar result simply by using the COPY
command. First of a!) you will need to

format a blank disk. Either choose "Ini-

tialize" from the Workbench menu or

type in the Cli:

Formal Drive DFl: Name anyname
Assuming the slow disk is in DfO: and

the anyname disk is in dfl : You now just

co-py the slow disk to the newly formatted

disk using this procedure:

Copy DfO; (o Dfl: all

The Amiga will take a fair bit of time

to complete the procedure if the disk is

fairly full, but once it has done its job,

you should find that the newly copied

disk has much quicker disk access

speeds. Why? Because when you copy a

whole disk's contents to another disk, the

Amiga reorganizes the structure of the

destination disk and puts flies relating to

each other nearer to each other.

A couple of tips for

Workbench users
Most will know that if you click on a

text icon from a word processor, hold

down the shift key and double click the

"More" icon in WB 1.3, then the file will

be displayed by the More viewer. But did

you know that you can also do the re-

verse? Let's say you have a document
produced by Notepad and you wanted to

work on it in your KindWords word pro-

cessor. All you need do is click once on

the Notepad icon, hold down the Shift

key and double click the KindWords

Word Processor icon. KindWords will

then load with the document in question

already loaded on screen.

Pointing a

Preferred pointer
Pointers and Workbench go together

like broad goes with butter. One often

sees various creations on other disks and
it is possible to have any type of pointer

you may see without the need of spend-
ing ages trying to re-create it with the

preferences program.

For example, if you see a pointer

which particularly impresses you on a

public domain disk or whatever, simply

copy the System-Configuration file from

that disk to the devs directory of the disk

you wish to use that pointer with. You
will first need to delete or rename the

system-configuration file on your own
disk. Once you have the other disk's con-

figuration file on your own disk, re-boot

and you will find your preferred pointer

now exists on your own disk. However,
as the System-Configuration file also con-

tains details of screen colours, printer set-

tings etc, you will still need to enter Pref-

erences to reset alt of these to your own
personal liking. Still heaps simpler than

having to draw a complicated pointer

from scratch!

Anyway, that's about it from me for

now. 1 hope you enjoyed what was writ-

ten here and got some value out of it. Till

the next time...
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Probably the most excruciating tor-

ture for an Amiga fan is to find it

compulsory to use MS-DOS at

work when all the time they would dear-

ly love to use the flexibility of their Ami-
ga-

As a dyed in the wool Amiga user it

may sound strange to hear me say that

there are also times when we have no

choice but to use MS-DOS computers, as

most places of employment are geared

around them exclusively.

There are also many very sophisticat-

ed business programs, unfortunately not

yet available for the Amiga, which are vi-

tal to the operation of those businesses.

Thus there are many times when we
must have a foot in both camps to make a

living.

There are also times when it would be

just great if you could bring unfinished

projects home from the office but there is

no way you are going to let that MS-DOS
replace your beloved Amiga without a

fight. You could of course buy an Amiga
2000 or a 2500 and install a bridge board

but that costs lots of loot and you already

meets the

Turbo KCS
Power PC Board

by George Kimpton

have a 500 sitting on the table.

What to do? How do you get the best

of both worlds? Recently, visiting John

Fonhof of Fonhof Computers, I was in-

troduced to the answer, the KCS Power

PC Boand (V1.32) which plugs into the

memory expansion slot under the Ami-

ga 500. Now quite frankly I usually

d MS-DOS like the plague but,

:hing John kick up both the Amiga
lat then the MS-DOS so easily, I was
ressed by the performance of the PC
rd or Turbo XT as it is sometimes

id. It is everything it is claimed to be.

In this day and age of miniaturisa-

we tend to take many things for

ited. The KCS Power PC board is

e a package when you consider what
_. j..-ovides and then remember that the

expansion slot it fits into was only in-

tended to hold 500K of memory. It also

lives up to the tag 'Turbo", being tested

at 3.3 times faster than an IBM XT.

What you get
The board uses an NEC V30 proces-

sor and contains a custom chip, a battery

operated clock and 1Mb of RAM, half of

which can be set up as a RAMdisk for

Amiga use. The V30 chip is a 16 bit 8086

clone running at 7.14MHz. (Most XT Tur-

bo clones now run at be-

tween 8 and 10 MHz). \i all

comes in a neat package con-

taining the PC board, five

3.5 program disks, an

MS-DOS Handbook, a

MS-DOS shell hand-

book and an instruc-

tion manual for the instal-

lation and use of the board.

The disks include one for nor-

mal Amiga booting, two for MS-DOS
installation, one for shell installation and

the PC Work Disk. The Handbooks For

MS-DOS and shell are official Microsoft

publications and quite substantial. MS-

DOS version is 4.01.

The PC Board manual, though small

(16 pages) is well written and easy to fol-

low. It takes you step by step through the

installation and setting up. Even some-

one like me who steers clear of MS-DOS
found it very easy to convert the Amiga
500 to an MS-DOS PC/XT and have it up
and running.

At that point I let John take over and

demonstrate the running of some MS-

DOS software like Lotus 123, Word Perfect

and others. They all looked to be running

well and tests with Norton Integrator indi-

cated a speed of 3.3 times a normal XT.

Setting up
To get back to the setting up, when

you first start-up with the Amiga disk

you can make use of an installation pro-

gram to set various preferences simply

by holding down the left mouse button

during start-up. This brings up a lan-

guage menu, in case your English is not

good, and then an option menu.

This option menu allows you to in-

stall a hardware clock or a 512K RAM-
disk or both, remove the RAMdisk, set

the PC Preferences or Quit. The Clock op-

erates on both the Amiga and PC modes.

The KCS power PC board contains 1

Megabyte of memory in addition to the

normal 512K in the Amiga 500 thus al-

lowing you to install a 512K RAMdisk.
With the current version there is some
conflict with the A590 Hard Disk and this

RAMdisk in the PC mode but John as-

sures me this is to be corrected very soon,

maybe by the time you read this.

Where problems are encountered

with software that doesn't like

the 704K memory
available,

switching is

available to

reduce the

available

memory to the

standard 640K.

The PC Prefer-

ences are very

comprehensive, al-

lowing for up to four
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drives which can be either 3,5 or 5.25 and
set in a variety of configurations. Be care-

ful here with overloading of the Power
Supply, an external supply may be need-
ed if more than one external drive is re-

quired.

Provision is also made to set up Vid-
eo, Sound, Printer, Mouse, RS232 Ports,

Joysticks and the teyboard.

Some very specific adjustments are

possible on the drives for those who
know what they are doing like Step

Times, Initialising times etc. but don't

touch unless you know you are doing.

All adjustments to these preferences are

by the usual Amiga point and click.

In fact the setting up is pure Amiga
friendliness, the tough part comes when
you are up and running as MS-DOS as

usual. These settings are then saved for

future use as with normal Amiga opera-

tion. One very interesting point here is

that the PC set-up can be changed on the

fly with Hot Keys. Very useful in a tight

spot.

Monochrome (MGA) 720 X 348 pixels

and Colour (CCA) 640 X 200 or 320 X 200
pixels are supported. The MGA is Her-
cules compatible and allows three shades
of grey. CGA supports 8 colours. Inter-

lace mode is possible but not recom-
mended unless you need it for video
work. Character pixel height is adjustable
at 8, 9 or 10 to correct for the propensity
of some monitors to produce distorted

text if size doesn't suit the screen density.

Printing
Three printer ports are supported (

LPTl, LPT2 and LI'TS ). Buffer size will

be adjustable up to 256 Kbytes in Ver-
sion 2.0 of the software. The Mouse Sys-

tems mouse is currently supported with
it being necessary to load a mouse driver

(not supplied). Others will be supported
later. A number of connection choices

are available with two possible serial

ports (COMl and COM2) and the Amiga
JOYl and JOY2 are also available. The
manufacturer claims that the maximum
serial baud rate on the RS-232 output so

far is 4800 in the PC mode for modem
work.

Both sound volume and keyboard

key response or delay times are adjusta-

ble by on screen sliders. A number of

other facilities are adjustable such as

Screen blanking, Colour/Black &: White
switching, Key clicks. Number of screen

colours and colour adjustments.

You do not need MS-DOS disk
drives, standard Amiga drives will do.

While this is very convenient, many MS-
DOS programs will be available on 5.25

disks and therefore you will still need a

5.25 drive which must be configured as

Drive A.

While MS-DOS programs can be read
in the PC format the Amiga mode will

not recognise them, if you need your
Amiga mode to read or write PC data to

or from files you will still need to use
CrossDos or Dos to Dos. Both the Amiga
and PC modes are totally independent.
There is no multi-tasking in the PC mode,
data must be saved to disk if you wish to

bring it into the Amiga mode. There it

can be tranferred with CrossDos or Dos to

Dos to the Amiga mode.
Because of the limitations put on op-

erations by the way the Amiga is convert-

ed it is not possible to interface with spe-

cial PC cards such as Scanners, Fax or

special mouse cards. This is a small price

to pay for what you are getting as just

about everything else is possible.

While the KCS Power PC Board may
have some limitations, to me it seems
very good value, certainly doing what
the lower priced PC clones may do and
more. Add to this the access to your
Amiga with all its capabilities for other

work and the fact that the PC side runs

3.3 times faster than a standard XT and
you have a potent little package.

Distributed by:

Fonhof Computers
(02) 639 7718

R.R,P. $699.00

and by:

HPD Ply Ltd

(08) 349 8486

PCM COMPUTERS
VDrive70

1.2/1.3

1Mb
ChipRAM
256x1 RAM

GVP
RANGE

70 Meg A500 Hard Disk Drive - ST506 28mS NEC mech. $1095
64K RAM buffer /FFS. Formatted, installed, ready to run.

Very fasi, non-auloboot, externai power. 12 monihs warranly,

Mod lo instail Kickstan 1 .2 and 1 .3 in A500's/A2000's $60
Convert your A500 to access 1Mb cfiipRAM. REV .6. A500 $30
Swllchable0.5M/1Mb REV.5.AS0C $110
I^AMchlps41256-256(<x1 150ns -minqiy. 16 each $2-20

PCM supplies Ihe full range o( GVP products includmg

all liard drive systems, tape drives and accelerator boards.

VDrlve 5.25 5.25" Ext. Floppy Drive $240
70cm 1 2mm round shielded cable, DB23's, Pass-Thru,
Drive disable and write protect switches.

12mths warranly.

AMIGA 500 A500 Computer system with 1 Mb RAM
CliipRAM/FasIRAM swilchable. Fuil warranty

A500 l^onilor stand all-steel

EPSON LQ-400 ID" 24-pin 360 dpi hi-res ISOcps printer

EPSON LQ-550 10" 24-pin 360 dpi hi-res leOcps printer

witti push tractor/ paper park / semi auto-load

DISKS 3.S'DSD0 box of 10

5.25- DSDD pack of 10
PD Disks Public Domain Software - per copy (exd. disk) aacli

over 500 disks lo choose from.

$990

$40

$530
$620

$11

$5

$2

PCM501 A500 0.5 Meg Expansion $80
0.5 Meg expansion board to suit A500 expansion slot.

Compatible with A501 but with no clock.

PCM501+ (with clock) $90

2/28 Ashton Rise Doncaster East VIC 3109 FAX or Phone (03) 841 8889 018 322 920
34 Mac Dougall Road Golden Square VIC 3555 Phone (054 416 277
PO BOX 70 Noble Park North VIC 3174 Phone (03) 701 0343 Fax 701 0077
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An introduction

to Synthesisers

by Daniel Rutter

Due to the lack of

coverage in the Amiga
media regarding tlie other

end ofMidi - the bit you
connect to the end of the

plug - we thought it was
time to take a quick look

at synthesisers in general,

and help new entrants to

the music scene safely

bridge the cultural gulf.

This article is written in as dose

to plain English as I can manage
in between psychedelic fugue

states and bursts of jet pipe reheat vol-

ume rock, and it aims to give you enough

knowledge of synthesisers to hold your

own in a trendy conversation.

Synthesisers evolved out of the primi-

tive electric organs that sprang up not

long after the invention of the transistor.

Before that, electric organs had valves in

their amplifier circuits, cost a mint and

were seldom seen.

The first real synthesisers were ana-

logue machines. This meant they had

continuous level sliders and dials to

make whatever sound you wanted. Thus,

you had no way of creating a sound,

making another, and then going back to

the first, precisely. The official method

for "saving" sounds was to pencil lines on

a small paper picture of all the sliders,

write on the name of the sound, and go

back to that when you wanted the sound

again. This was a major pain in stage per-

formances - even if you could remember

all of the settings, it took more time to set

it than the audience would applaud.

One example of these pre-Midi beasts

that can still be found today is the Korg

MS-20 {with patch cords to shunt oscilla-

tors to filters etc). Another example is the

bewildering ARP 2600, built into its own
vinyl covered suitcase. I'm talking OLD.

It wasn't even necessary to connect the

keyboard to make a noise.

Analogue synths spoke to each other

via Control Voltages, very unreliable

compered to MIDI. One of the last true

analogue synths to appear was the Ro-

land SH-101 (circa 1984).

Later on I'll get to what aU the sliders

actually did - for now I'll just rip on

through the history of the keyboard.

These earlier synthesisers were not

MIDI machines - which had not yet been

invented. Instead they were linked by

control voltages, where one patch cable

carried a voltage representing pitch and a

second the pulse that triggered each note.

The obvious problem here was that it

took two cables for each note to be trig-

gered, loading to tangles of patch cords.

Then came the Great Leap Forward -

digital technology. With the rise of the

PC, it occurred to the keyboard manufac-

turers that a microchip stuck inside a

synth might not be a bad idea. You could

save your new sounds in RAM and have

a library of preset sounds in ROM which

wouldn't take much memory as a set of

numbers. More importantly, the manu-
facturers could save costs by dropping

the multiple knobs and sliders for a few

multiple purpose buttons.

With the new machines came MIDI,

the Musical Instrument Digital Interface,

which defines a common language for all

synthesisers and computers. Which is

where we came in.

As the workings of the synthesiser

came to depend on system software there

emerged the varieties of synthesis which

currently compete in the music market.

Most are variations on 'traditional' ana-

logue synthesis - Linear Arithmetic,

Crossfade Wavetable, Advanced Inte-

grated and others arc related variations.

However Frequency Modulation is a

unique system with a separate evolution,

which can't really be properly covered

here.

The Traditional

Synthesiser
On the traditional analogue syn-

thesiser, the sliders and buttons are ar-

ranged in a set order, mapping the crea-

tion of the sound from raw lone to the

final output.

First, there's two (usually) buttons for

the waveform of the VCO or Voltage

Controlled Oscillator. This can be a

square wave, giving a bell tone, or saw-

tooth wave, giving a rasping sound.

Some synthesisers also have buttons for

sine and triangle waves. More recent syn-

thesisers replace the VCO with the DCO
or Digitally Controlled Oscillator. Be-

sides patch memories, this was the first

benefit that digital electronics brought to

music synthesis. The previous oscillators

went out of time on a regular basis.

Here too is a control for the octave

range of the waveform. It is measured in

feet, and can be stepped between 4' and

32' on most machines. The higher the

number, the deeper the tone, one octave

for each doubling of the number. There is

also a slider to add white noise, which

controls the volume of "ssshhh" in the

tone from none to pure noise.

Next is the Voltage Controlled Filter,

which usually provides controls for the

Cutoff Frequency and Resonance of the

sound. The VCF is a favorite of players of

slow, spectacular chords. The cutoff con-

trols the brilliance of the tone, changing it

from a clear bright sound at high fre-

quency to a dull booming sound at the

bottom end of the scale. What it does to

the waveform is round it off towards a

sine wave, removing all the higher har-

monics that brighten the sound. The reso-

nance control increases the volume of the

sound at the point where the cutoff takes

effect - making it more 'nasal'. This al-

lows the famous "resonance sweep",

which gives the sort of strange, spacy

"cheoeeaaaaooouuuuwww" sound be-

loved of cheap splatter movie makers.

After this comes the envelope con-

trols which shape the volume of the

sound, its pitch and the cutoff frequency.

There are four controls for each envelope

which are:- Attack - how long it takes the

sound to get to maximum volume after

you hit the key. Decay - how much, if at

all, it falls off in volume as you hold the

key. Sustain - the level to which the vol-

ume falls and Release - how long the

noise hangs around after you lift your

finger.

Now we get to the LFO - Low Fre-

quency Oscillator. This controls the tre-

molo and/or vibrato of the sound, modu-

lating the volume, pitch and filter

settings. There are two sliders, one for

how fast the vibrato is and one for how

far up and down it goes.

continued on p22
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Music

On the left side of the keyboard is the

bender lever, which changes the pitch of

the tone when you move it right or left.

Some bender levers can be pushed for-

ward to kick in some extra tremolo - pri-

cier synthesisers have full joysticks for

pitch and tremolo control, cheaper ones

wheels set vertically, with the edge stick-

ing out.

There are also a few other controls,

like transpose buttons to move the pitch

up or down an octave and finer trans-

pose buttons that do it in semitones, and

hold buttons, which do the same as a sus-

tain pedal but are much clumsier.

The Digital Synthesiser
Now, your digital synth has all the

above, but it's controlled with buttons

and a few shders that can be assigned to

multiple controls. Bigger digital synthe-

sisers are also likely to have PCM
waveforms, which stands for

Pulse Code Modula
tion. These

complicated,

but

you sound like you're playing the stalac-

tites in Jenolan Caves, So you use a PCM
waveform digitised from a piano's high

notes for the upper register, and tell the

synth to cut the volume of that tone as

the pitch drops, while raising the volume

of another PCM wave that sounds like a

piano bass. This is called multi-

sampling.

One method of achieving this is Line-

ar Arithmetic Synthesis, which sounds

complicated but just means the synth

can devote more than one oscillator at a

tune to each note. Which brings me lo a

big issue when talking about syn-

thesisers - voices. The num-
ber of voices a synth

has determines

how

So dials were brought back in on little ma-

chines like the Roland Synth Plus 10, and

sliders on huge ravening monsters like

the Korg flagship machines. These gizmos

work surprisingly well, and make life

easier.

One gadget you'll often find on expen-

sive synthesisers is a sequencer which al-

short,

sampled
sounds that sup-

plement the usual

square and sawtooth

waves. They range from

digitised drums to special ef-

fects like explosions and tele-

phones, right throtigh to whole back-

ing tracks that loop in a couple of

seconds. PCM waveforms are a blessing

to the lazy musician, and also help enor-

mously in the creation of realistic sounds.

The reason is not complicated - when
changed in pitch a simple waveform

sounds fundamentally the same. This

doesn't happen with real instruments.

For example a piano's high notes are

completely different in timbre and enve-

lope characteristics to its lower register.

A simple waveform might sound perfect

on high C, but if you try to do the thump-

ing baseline from the Peter Gunn theme

y notes it can play at once. In the case of

a LA machine, the number of voices di-

vided by the number of tones ("partials"}

in each note tells you how many notes

you can play at once. My little Roland D-

5 has 32 voices, but with a 'four partial'

sound that hops down to 8, which is still

adequate for most work.

Recently there has been a re-

introduction of levers and dials follow-

ing the manufacturers' realisation that

buttons are a pain in the proverbial

when it comes to a quick change from

the bottom end of a scale to the top -

moving one unit at a time takes a while.

lows you to

compose tunes and

save them to RAM or, on

even more expensive ma-

chines, disk. These vary widely

in capabilities, but I still haven't

found one that beats Doctor T's Key-

board Controlled Sequencer for the Ami-

ga. Of course, you get fewer hookup has-

sles when the sequencer's part of the

machine itself.

Last but definitely not least, arc the

keys themselves. These are usually thin

plastic organ style objects, tough but un-

lovely. On pricier synthesisers they sense

how hard you're hitting them, and from

this data you can change the tone or,

more usually, the volume. This is called

velocity sensitivity. The keys can also be

weighted, to make them feel like piano

keys. This helps in delicate control of vol-

ume, but makes fast, hard playing very

nasty after a while. Lightly weighted keys

take a little getting used to for pianists,

but most agree they make everything eas-

ier, provided you're not nuts on amazing-

ly delicate classical stuff where the differ-

ence between molto pianissimo and

pianissimo matters.
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by Daniel Rutter

Synths come in all shapes, sizes

and price brackets. Old (read anti-

quated) analogue synths can be

had for a song (boom, boom) but the

newer devices can run into the $1000' s.

I'll run up the price brackets with a few
examples in each for your delectation.

First, down the bottom, are the toys,

with under size keyboards and one voice.

The keyboard is usually around two and
a half octaves, and if you think that isn't

much, you're right. These are not worth a

damn to any serious musician. Best used
as paperweights or doorstops. Example:
Realistic Concertmate 350 ($60).

A little better are the 4-voice, 3-octave

gizmos, with gimmicks like stereo speak-

ers. Still in the "You bought a WHAT?"
department. E.g. Concertmate 450, S90.

For a bit more you can get a keyboard
that samples - i.e. you can burp into the

mike and play

three octaves of

burp, if such

things give you a

charge. Big deal.

Still a gimmick -

you can't save the

sounds or manip-
ulate them much.
E.g. - Concert-

mate 500, S150.

Here we hit

the top end of the

baby synths. All

of these creatures are not really synths,

since you can't do much of a editing job

on the tones. They do, however, all have
automatic rhythm buttons for assorted

twee bump-tishtish, BUMP-tishtish nois-

es. At the top end, you get about four oc-

taves and six voices on the keyboard, cus-

tomised rhythms and lots of tones.

There's still t\o MIDI hookup and if you
want a velocity sensitive keyboard you
can go whistle. E.g. Concertmate 660,

$280.

Between the grown-up synths and the

risible idiot machines, you get a number
of bare-bones machines from about S400

to $700, with modifiable tones but noth-

ing much in the way of PCM wave forms

or big, velocity sensitive keyboards. Man-
ufacturers like Yamaha and Casio go a

bundle on these infant-genius machines,

but they don't pack a lot of punch com-
pared to the better keyboards.

Now we jump into the real synths.

and also hike the price a bit. About the

cheapest real machine you can lay your

hands on, with velocity sensitive key-

board, plenty of PCM sounds and a prop-

er LCD display to tell you what you're

doing is the Yamaha DS55. This little

number is excellent value - 1 haven't

played it much, but its manual sounds

good, and it's got a lot of bells and whis-

tles which generally are not a lot of use

by themselves, but all together make it a

damn good machine for the money
($850).

Another price hike, and we hop up to

about the best synth without a sequencer.

The Roland D-5 is the synth I use, and it's

good, if not fantastic, value at under

$1,300. It's got a five octave velocity sen-

sitive keyboard, the standard for most

synths, lots of useful PCM's, and it's mul-

ti-timbral, which makes it a beautiful

synth to use with a sequencer. The Ro-

land D-5 can behave like 8 synths and a

drum machine, and with 32 one-partial

voices to play with, which means an ab-

solute flat minimum of eight tones at a

time, the music you can make with it

kicks very nicely.

And up, up, up screams the price

again as we break the sequencer line.

About the cheapest synth with a sequenc-

er, disk drive, and trimmings, would be

the old faithful, the Roland D-20, which

is effectively a D-5 with bits on. The guts

are much the same, but it's an older ma-
chine so it doesn't have patch effects, but

which don't make a whole hell of a lot of

eskio ilUh

CMF Software

An Australian product

Contact 1.1

$60 RRP
Memory-resident pop-up contacts marmger:

phone dialling, oM-ess printing (including

PostScript), clipboard support , custom sort-

ing, selective batch printing & A-Rexx port.;

'Workbench 2.0 compatible.

PO Bos 3053 Manuka ACT 2603

(Dealer enquiries wefcome.

Software Distributors New Prodi

Consultron

CrossDOS 4.0

$60 RRP
The MS-DOS & ST file system

for the Amiga. Access disks di-

rectlyfrom Amiga applications &
utilities. Faster data handling in

this new version.

ASDG
The Art

Department 1.0.2

$150 RRP.
Fast 24-bit image process-

ing; now includes Sculpt &
Turbo loaders; Workbench

2.0 compatible. Other load-

er modules also here.

Message Line: 06 - 239 6658

Bulletin Board: 06 - 239 6659

Facsimile: 06 - 239 6619

fur 'Ji'BS is online tnost iumrs/7

dMjS. 'lii£ S:'-40 S9^25 in

nwcf'-m saup striag to f.
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Roland's E-30 Synth: LA Synthesis, drum beats, six track sequencer,

speakers, MIDI. State of tine art but aimed at the domestic market.

difference. It sells for around £2,000 and

is reasonable value at the price, although

starting to show its age a little. The price

will drop, just as with computers, as

newer models show up.

Now we come to the huge, hairy,

man-eating ravening monster machines,

for people with big bank balances or fool-

ish bank managers. And in this category

there's one big, solid, established name.
Korg. The simplest Korg is the interna-

tional top-selling Ml, an impressive

rounded creature that sets back its lucky

owners $3,150, and is worth every penny.

The keyboard is a joy to play, the most

responsive I've ever touched that costs

less than $20,000. And the sounds are

digitised, perfectly. The only thing the

Ml lacks is a disk drive - it can talk hap-

pily enough to memory cards, as can

most synths over SI ,000.

Up another step, we enter the Korg T-

series, which kicks off with the T3, which

sells for a paltry $5,500. Every T synlh

has 8 megabytes of ROM, with an option-

al 512K RAM for faster and bigger opera-

tion. These monsters are not to be taken

hghtly - they're the best you'll ever see in

any numbers. The little T3 has a standard

5 octave keyboard, but it's the same one
that's on the Ml, and that just about says

it all. The T2 ($6,500, can you believe it?)

has a bigger keyboard at a little over 6 oc-

taves, and, oddly enough, the keyboard

starts on an E and ends on a G (pianos

start and end on A and most synths on

C). Extra frills are minimal - it's the key-

board you're paying for, and it's lovely.

The Tl (wait for it... $7,500) has a seven

octave keyboEird, starting on A and end-

ing on C (88 notes), and it's piano weight-

ed. This makes it a bit of a workout to

play, but 1 really can't say a bad word for

it. That predatory smooth, black look,

with little round transparent buttons and
the back lit display glowing out at you

like a winking demon... it makes you feel

you're unworthy of the machine; every-

thing you play it says "that the best you
can do?". Still, I can stand an insult like

that.

Now we blast into the stratosphere, of

price and capabilities, with the planet

busting Fairlight (discontinued) and Syn-

clavier, which are really computers with

both sorts of keyboard, play and sound

like dreams and cost like small houses or

huge cars. You name it, they do it. If you

can afford one of these, 1 don't know why
you've got an Amiga and not a Mac II, or

indctrf a Cray 3.

One important thing to remember is

that you don't need another synth if

you've already got one - with MIDI, you

can buy a module, which is essentially a

synth with no keyboard that plugs into a

sequencer or other synth. You can get

modules for almost all real synths, and

they work out a lot cheaper - for exam-

ple, the M3R, the module version of the

Korg Ml, actually has more sounds, but

sells for (only!) S2000.

So there we have it, a brief rundown
of some of the synths available. Obvious-

ly budget constraints dictate your choice,

but the golden rule is: Try before you

purchase, acquire, invest, ittair

'accoracv
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GoldenlMAGE Optical Mouse
Competition Winner

Congratulations to: RAY HUGGETT, 95 BORROWDALE WAY
CRANEBROOK NSW 2749

It was a hard decision to make, wading through the thousands of entries that

came flooding in to the office of the overworked layout staff, but we found a

winning entry. There were poems and other soulful dissertations on the myriad

benefits of the optical mouse, multiple entries, even a reference to that most

painful of computer related ailments, Rodent wrist.

Thanks to Computa Magic (03) 326 0133
for supplying our prize.
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dJ5

adverCtaed in ) his issue DHPLUMMET^ K5E Of FIUK 'flgf
IJHAO«'-'.]ifiF*li-i

DRAOOr^C FLNJE
DRAUHK LAIR Fl

Tflas

AMIGA DATABASE 4S.B5

HAS
H.Bli
4-as:Rr*PETriiEui yvD 0\j'^ pjfC-lf^FliMwHO

fUffiWU ^ <BH DLlUGECn MAZIER AS5I5E\T MIJ5
u«L!iHi)r BflH OUNDtON M*5TtFlEDiVC<| 4S5
5Li|iERBA9E PERSONS 'H-B DjNQKyJOJEST 7AS5
SUPfnOi^Sf PflKONAl ll 'D»B D*TfHB^ ai.i5
^pt:n[]ui£;:pptC]rE£s va 3B>B1 F-lBSTtALTHFIOHPtH

Fioiinc soccFn
^ Ei9&

1 4Sfi5

AMIGA WORD PHOC. FlRt 1 HrtlPASICHE uas
FIRST CQWr*CT
Mrt6TP8R50«P»4BALLEi.EtlHA&i'EUCMECtttfl 4IH 'Ati

E«CILIEWM y? ^ 7BIH FUOHT SIMULA ICIU H.15
KumACpiinsv'O na FlflJ. UtT«. I-LJWEI Hlfr
hlEDIALHEFOfJia 4I.H FSI HAWAIIAN CDItLSEV SBBi
cfncALPiouae >/ <4g.H FSi JAJ-XN rCK'TOQSAKA tAVS

PACr^lEnFRU 1B«DD FSfl 'iVCSE EUROPE SCENERY iSJS5
FJBIItl^LldllCln raBf,

AGE^IHE'hFfMl ^dB FuruwctAwyca -'iBBS
'f«P«. iHD FLTIUREWAna »BS
=BCfESS<ftfll.P*G£1i SRQ o^us 41 «»
^my phce itp-tPi'iCJ^ ma aUBiBUSTERSIl H B&

PHO '^flinE VEH ? 5 men GlCeAI CCVWA^dTR EB B5

luLV Airnsc'>cii(^ iH' OOn Cf THE AMERICAS 4lfl5

-^HlHtUJ: PLAIIPWJU ED «« SllOfflMEREALjU 4D.D&

5trfoqr3 4Sfl OAANDMATICtAl, tBBS

IT«H5tMPr BBD OHEUUKSII ^ TSA
lAEOPLUS no a HAIUMERFIS] ±fl B5

flaODPtWEGT J4fla H'MIOANOHEAW Utb
HAHL£y DAHDHVJ
HArtHEVf
ULL RAIMR

^ n B&

AMIGA SPREADSHEET V B&
'BH&

HELLFIktAITAC*
rcnoES

ZBB5
jzivantaqe ''}BHO
4UJ.13EI 1311

B"
MQri STEEL UAb

KVCAIC H.UD l»QW*Al'PAtflOL" H.B9
bAXIPdJ«PLIBV^.1 IBB DC .I3FAH flBBb
MAUPIMIH ^Tft' KWDAfl*" n.n
aH-EltPLUI igBD KHSERACihG

ItUHT FOR REDOCRHER
Baai
UB5

AMtGA GAMES IHPERiLUl f* 4j&
INDIANA JCNEfi ORAPhHC
VI ( fUKATICWAL aj TENNIS

Ed.fl5

ASiMif^ TiE-HilE4HT£hhiS ^ Ha" HV%
*flinTMEl«*P JV INIFRPHA^ UB^
AHlOAtHM/PCWS HB IFCTJICUD 3B5
ujnHCH I -' !a9 RCAMEIHDU IkrE DESLHI by B^

jlPI^ 'B.fl LEISUIE SUITLARRill 5?B^
^tl<H"El*C05 IB 11 lOsr [)UTClB»Af*5 K*»* «»£
HJIUAUA 'B.1I iACH fCKLjUfi COlF 5B,B^

B*LWtE:0-Pi>«H 1B9D »B *I HB&
SANOi T mtJCiS lUfCCN I CHif4.k 1 b A1-iCH5 ve-i

B/JIBAHIVJ II 5B.D: JlD'PlHGJACkfCH 4a B^

BARDS TALE *M» 11ICKCFF2 HJS
iLu^hriruiJ EBB KCGiaVFfi UJ5
OATh^NThlE MOV1I &«B (WrfhAHMuH tA»
BATTiEHA'rthB HB KHG CF CHICAGO 7'B5
Bft*CH UCi.l&'fBJM.l <B KrtUKHSC ENOIAND iBBb
KVEKiEr HILLS CCf Hi KH(r&<X€5Tlli 44 Db

[lEVc^JDlHEICEPAlACJ. "1 KUhll V.H«

nLHtCHnCFR 4B1 K4DKISOFTIII] CRvSLAllFCH fd B^

BLAOEWiUflllCn HI riULI »Bb
nriZKRIEQ ahdehues iia' lAST VNJA I Kri^
BlCKIlOi;! 4B;E lAZERSCUAD ».B«
aocDnrrcrt «I LCRDS OF IHE RIEIhO 5Ut4 »B&
EUCCDUWCHDAT' Dl&< Xi Ui TjW« platocm -' Jtt^

BlUt AhCELS T?l UACPIE PREMIERS ' iBBflfiD

UJVI]£IL 5B[ i MANCHESTER UNITED &AJI^

DniDOi PL»i:nMino 5i» MAIUHJtdTER MEA fOfV H««
UUtOHj^N H.( MATRIX MiHAuOtRS ^ HB£
C;4lvL 4B( i MAVTIAN' SQUAD 5JB5

CADflVCH HB MIDNICHT R£55TANC£ >' HB&
CiVI'lER COMMAND HBi wiDwihitn fp.B&

cf^nOQ/Mau^a a.i MIGIITY NERD '4Bb

CA5TIF n-jUtfiitKUi SB.« wuAWfARrucns !ri.»&

hCHTHtSDLRH
fJVE'BnjN

DQfli
P'7
PERSIAN O.U' INFERNO
PJCTIONAjfY

PCl.£F fXfSl ll

pons or RADIANCE
rCPLftOUSF'nCMHD lANOa
PRO TENNIS ICUn
IWDJtCrVLE
OK
OUESr FCft "ME RAD
UESTRCr^ll
RAir«OW ISLANDS
REDlCAl
RFSCI UTICN IDI

RINGSIDE
Rl*
nCUVJCE Of ^ niNDDOIQ
FWWfSRi'T
&iUAJIiaUh£
SAVAGE
KRVDHLE DElU^
BeCONDFR&n"
SHADOW Cr IHE BEAST
3«ADO»VGATE hl^T DISK

SinMZfil
auM-LEFlKD CfE
EiLHnORM
BMcnv
^MciryiERRMNEOircn
9R FRED
S-ACEACE
&pac:e defence nrArvE
SPACE OldST I e II IBNT DISK
GPACFOfST III wtfi mai
S"ACE RACER
SlPACEROSUt
SPY kMlO LOVED ME
I-TAHlHAOt
SIEILAJLVX
sroRT^fAflvota
STHfO HDQ
ETITyi
HWBUTEO
SUPER CARS
J V :i'\JRI S Iki^SKb 1 HALL
lERRARIUM
TTIWiTiftG ^DiflZfJTURE

TEST DRIVE II MfiCLE CARS
1E:5T DRIVE II Ci^LriDRNIA

TEST RI^IISUPEIL Arts

THEltf PART MYSIEHV
nnqncouRrfH
IhrtllL TlMt l-LAIINUU
TIME
nMEIUAOIC
Thl4DN
TRIVIAL PDRSmr IMNPACtr
TUMNE LS Cf APMAOfdDOh
TIIRDOCUTmn
TmncAH
TWO LIP

U.lnMlV
lATIMATEnARTE
ULTIMATE oaf
UNiOUCHASLES
VEN1E5 FLYTRAP
UKlNi: CHILD
WaJOD-M]
WAPI"
WEu-rRu;
VlHEREnUSAISCST
Vfl*fl£ n V<HlD QC37
VhlTRF JhEUROPf 15 CSI
VlHPEDtAT>l
VrtDE WCiH n t» fiPOR 1 5 PK
WILD SIREEIS
WINOS
WOULD CLASS LEaDC RQRQ
AJU9
Iran"

'BBS
lAn
»Bfi
<BBS

k* 5flB5

y^BS
»H
HBa
4.H
4a as

RBBS
41 B5

1?»
43 B5

»Ba
4B,B5

^ &«&
BS.OQ

aas
4(1 ga

G<»

7BK
K9S
4B.as

Hits
a<A
3ja^

ssaa
^a^
3<Ba
31 a^

4B,a^

^ SBBS
^ H1&

iisaa

4BHb
v' tyBS
^ VE

ly y^

iyib
»iBa
»u
SB^
3SB5
HB«
5flB^

»i&
cB.aa

<BJ5
4k4
<B.B5

»-B5
»BS
BBS

'BBS
SB5
».g&

^ HIB&
UB«
'B.«
<B.to

HVBf
EBB4

1/ 7BB5
/«a
49 »
HB5

^ 79.95

4' as

u.a^

A lineA EDUCATION

ABZCO
ALOEBRA
ANIMXI. HNOXM
AMIQA I RAINING VUirO
ARITkVETIC
AT nezoD

CAICLILUS
l?jCOVER MATH
DISCOVER CHEhlSIRY
niSCOVEH NUMFjtftS
Cil!>«>vEH alPiiaRFT
DISCOVERY MAIHaSPELL
FUN SCHDCt ? AGES 64
FUI SCriCn. ? OVER a

»BS
/B8«
BB-BS

5DH
7BK
G9»
sias
TB.a^

30 Ba
MBS
3SB5
(4 y^

4»y«
4BBb

FUNKH0DL7ina(-Re
KfflS CDI1.ECII04
KIHOERAIhlA
UjiafERlYPE
MATH ILASTtn PVLIS

hfATOI II

MATir-BlASlEn PEUB
4DAL UU. RPU tAllOH
l1E4Dll1lin|:

nrVMHO MlTE BCCK
SESAME ST HihBCRS
SESAME SI lETTEFlS
SPEED HEAD
3tTllBOUNU
MjUIT
lAm D A1 IAS

49 a«
seas

H9&
^ a»B5

4yji5

nvd
H9»
GBJ^
(B.DS

GBBC
BBB^
H»
SlBS
HBB3

AMIGA BUSINESS

BE9T
DESKTDT BUnOEl
dOTlC^aChClCE
ElECTADNiC CA9I BODH
ElECTTtONIC DEBTCHS
HC".lE ACCOUf^S
HDHEFfiCMI
Priii£AR<

SWIZEASYIEDGER
SYBI^tXJ^l STOCA UniH:!
S^lEM ai

iiiCftlS. PlATWUM EDI 1 »JH

AMJGA UTIUTIES

AMAf MACEMULAIGR
AAlAXn
HJIQADQ!] 1.3ENMIHCI RP4
4JiaA0Dri TOOLBOir
Auce
AREaCOMPKER
XnoASH
ASSEUPna
BAD
cnuE^iilcH
EVPACJ
DISK S BdH-AJhbDATVER
DLSKMAQC
DLSHIMSTER 1.'

OS LAB

Rami
ch.aiusk:
GflAAaiv?
hi-SCFT BASIC
lhNOU*TC<XS
AIX^VATCOLSi
LATTICE D VEfl b B4

LOCO
MAC 7 DCS
ClJARTtRBACH I I

superqack
UlTRACARD PLUS
V1IV5 KILIE H I COMMAII
VIRUS PIUIITCIVyj Tcoinx

CALL
•^ OALL

JO an

ABBS
lU.DD
UB^
14»,DD

IJVDB
74 B^
IB BE

BBBa
/4.Ba

^ 74.B&

4flJ5

BflB5

EBAi
1BIDD
HDD
MtBS
HB&
saa^
UBDD
ItiDQ

l4flB^

DiDD
na^
laBDQ
3iBS
^.9^

AMIGA GRAPHtCS/MUSIC

AHiMACiC
AniMATE 3D
AUDIO ENGINEER
AUDIO ENGINEER PILIB
AUDCPMASltHi
AWARilUAKEREDUlf^
AAARDUAhERPlUS
AAArtQiiA^rifronT?
BARS AMI PIPES
BUlCrfER
CAM1W
CRfDil lEVT SCROLLER
DEL MUSIC CC4SIRLJCT SET
DFLUld: P«Nr ni

DELUIE PHIrtT

DELUXE VTOEOS
E^CJW
n-3fi>HoioFcn DiQview
DiGiPAJNI 11

DGiVIEW acta IV

DElUlEPAIHTHIHeLP
DnEciDniccurii
DnEcic*! me
DRI'^UiDI RUCOnn STUDIO
DRTSCASD KEVB litDDULE

DI[T:iC0PVGiTPH0fES5
OUAYH 1WK CAD
FLANPERFCflUER
FORMATION
I-Lnuilt DE:90N DD
FlRUIrEKXHO iDinSER
IhlErtCJUhDE
Hirt:iC4j:ipi,LiB

HAJIAFCMTSbl
MASTERIRAC«CS T«J
ihwvte sertfn
uusich
PAOE RENDER
PERFECT SOUHO EllUI T A 1 DDD

Pllltl5CniPI[i-SIKH0«vl
pIDNTMAflT^R ARIGAII }

pm-vmeiPLUQ
PflCfESSONAlDRAH
SCULPT ANIMAIE 4C

SCULPT ANIMAIE 31 a IMPR

SONIX
IjTLEPAQE
ICPF<HM
lU SHOUl' P»*Df ESSCftJAl.

TvTe:p;TPi»Esa£>«L
IC^ FORM [TCflM DFSJGrCR]

TURBO SILVER
VIDEOErFfCISM
VIDEO STUDIO
WUEOTlTimhPiV
viDICmCHJE
MVA>
f CAD DESra^ER
AMAFcfllSiv

I14.BS
AfBEV
:SBh
3BQDD
^BBDB
IB9IJD

iBaoa
Has
4Bfl[N

37S0D
^BBOD
JEVEV
UU
IHOD
11B.9b

?91DD
?aBBa
1 1B.BS

?4BflQ

SDDBD

AMIGA SPECIAL INTEREST

HBLt rtEADEA 9H D^

CELESUn Y CODKBCC" " yj

fSTAdT'Hns DB ys

DiaTWT SUhS LH'jWEfTlDl^i <B B^

FAfdlll V THEE SB ys

GP TERM V4J1 By ys

PLANETS ^ya
PrtCUiEirPiASib-il JBPPD
SECURITIES ANAL IS r ify ys

A AMIGA HARDWARE 4

A7DQD VE.T

ASmi DEI l|*E 04J>
AHQfriini

AOHER MOUSt 1 MAI
RAMCAHla
I14J10 DISK arnnoLERS
HCHICRS
PRIMERS
G4 HOISHOT PHIbRER LFADE
(lA H015HDT PIUS PqmfACE
64 H»» If-ACE

fi4aRiMtA*C£
OENLCCKS
hfCEMS
VilNNER MCXKE
INfrtARIDKXKt
iciviEW CGiainaHjriER
COLCUR SCANNERS
vidDiarLSiil
vnh Roa fpungR

_' CALL
ira^nQ
iigy no

v* TBys
CALL
CALL
CALL
CAJJ.

CALL
CALL
CB.BS
iMDQ
CALL
CALL
CALL

-' JBaOD

ft BOOKS h MAGS ft

1/iDD
na.oa
17BDD
saoD
179 QD

VS4
7'J5
^'94
SfltID

IBBS
ziByy
5Bys
17DBS
»B.DD
lAt.as

140 DO

hbdd
179 94

'4fl»
3IBJ1Q

TBJIQ

G4BS
1»IS
aays
XBBS
4BB.DD

nBQD
BBDS
iiBBa
49 94

SHOD
sa95

aERHA CLUE BOO
AUGAJXS 015F-X; ABAt
AMIGADCe IN B DUTV 1

apVAJifCihCCWKUl £

BAPDS IL ^my CLUE BCDf
AMIGA ht^CH LjlNOlflDO
AMIGA DPIVE IHUJT
AMIGA BASIC iri4:UI

5tCDN0 BOOh AMIV
AMlQA RV DTCINNFRS
AJUIGA C FCn BECinNElCi
AAUGA SY5TE M PROG GUIDE
A^tlA MA(;m4 LAhQ
DESKTOP VMKO
UVPINQ Vltf AMIOK
utST Hin CLUES
OUEStFCH CLUES II

«NT»C«S
aRI C DFfriaCV PUQI laiNG
AMIGA CDI.B'ANCN fND EG
1ECHNECAJ. RTF MAMTAI

CALL
IB PS

'B ya

HB^
7BB±
»H
S4BS
4b B^

79.9b

?Aas
HBS
a?gs
3BH4
3S BS

44 B±
14 B±

30 B^
CAJI

34.BS

3BBS
I^BS

ft KEWSft

WA±IT APRlCEUSIIJLlSTCALL

Af^GA PlffiUC DChA/N DGA^IEEAC^ri

qfPCATCLiaTC"«RSI-R£E POSTAGE
ON SOFFWAHE ORDERS
& to. E

10 GREAT
REASONS TO

SHOP MAXWELL'S
FROM HOME

1 TOLL FREE HOTUNE
Weoflgrtoll Fr&d ordering

ouiBklfi meiropoliisn Mef^
bourne, ?4 hours orcTv line

and a cu&iomef enqutrles

line.

2 REUABLE SERVICE
'All Qoods dsEpalched wilh-

in 24houf£ whenslochtB
avail^l^lO- All qusrlas an-

swered A.S. A, P. No order
Is loo smalL

3 GREAT PRICES
All pricss ^hown ara correcT

at time ol printing and we'll

malch any regula* prica ad-

venlsad in this magazine

.

4 CUSTOMER PROTEC-
TION
Credn cards are ncjl

chaigod uniil goods arB dB-

spaiched. all produds c^rry

manuiaci u rof/dJs r rCutar'6

guarantBB. an cornpulefG

are tested before despatch,

5 BETTER BACKUP
Friendly advico and alter

sales support rrom experi-

enced slaEI. Plus special oF-

larfi and pnorny service for

ablating cuslomera.

6 EASY PAYMENT
We accapt Bankcard» Visa,

Uaslerca/d,, Money OrdsrE.
Bank DraJiB and cheques.
Allow ten da/s fo* chaquoB.
Credil caid u5Bfs pteafia

specify lull naine on card,

card number and ejiplry

dale.

7 SET POSTAL RATES
Sof1ware:S3per Clem {Max
S9 per order) via CerTiried

mail. SIO via Courier. Hard-
ware: Call to arrange Irteghi.

a REPUTABLE SUPPUER
Majiwall on ice Equipment
haa been In ]juei(«sg rof £0
SBartr We a^e Commodofe
UElraIia'5 Dealer ( iha

Year, and aurhorissd Gov-
ern nianiyEOircartan supplrer

and Service Cenire Mai-
we(la has the largest com-
puter showroom m Victoria

{and probably Australia) and
carry a huge range of soft-

ware, compulers and acces-
Eorlefi.

ft UP-TO-DATE
At Maxweirs we taVe pride

In keeping up-to-dirle with

[he lalael nardware and
software developments aso
you, the customer, get the

bss) advEce and the newesi
product.

10 MAXWELL POUCY
Our main aim le lo provWe a
fast eHicbeni ^nd worry free

maii order service

AuBtraHa-wLde.

ORDERS
ONLY 008-334-634 03-419-6811®

ALL
QUERIES

AFTER HOURS CALL 03-417-1480 FAX 03-419-0160

Of write lo; FREEPOST 2, MAXWELL EXPRESS
162-164 NICHOLSON ST, ABBOTSFOHD. VIC 3067

VHAI I VFLBO (0.lCr HnDfiBtiaW VHWU-Hl CilMlftTHiir-rtlBrB.— llWDifiiiVTr^lnnJiij^BpcTiiTB-Mrip I'B a- lAiril RurMpHioinU H w^mla^ ESTABLISHED 1968



ZVIVIiG.

Compilers
A comparison of

Public Domain offerings

When the Amiga was first released the programming

language supplied with it was ABasic (back in Ihe

days of Kickstart 1.0), a Microsoft Basic look-aiil(e.

The operating system was written using BCPL, a C
like language, and ail the Amiga's system libraries were docu-

mented for C or Assembly programmers. Added to this was the

fact that calling system functions from Basic was not easy.

With Amiga Basic and Kickstart 1 .2 it is easy to call external

routines but any programs written in Basic will not run except

while being interpreted by Amiga Basic. This means that Basic

programs are slow and limited in size. The Amiga was in need of

an inexpensive C compiler. There are a number of commercial C
compilers on the market; but in Australia these cost over $400,

far too expensive for the average Amiga user who probably

saved up for an Amiga for quite a while.

What's available
There are a growing number of Public Domain or Shareware

C Compilers available for the Amiga. However the biggest ad-

vantage of public domain software, its price, is also its biggest

disadvantage. There is no guarantee of quality and support is de-

pendent on the goodwill of the [unpaid) programmers who have

probably already spent many long evenings and nights working

on the programs. To help overcome this limitation I have evalu-

ated four public domain and sharcware^C compilers for com-

pleteness and usability.

The first C Compiler released was on Fish Disk 53 and could

only compile the most rudimentary C programs. It also had no

support libraries and did not support floating point maths. This

version was re-released on Fish Disk 1 1 along with an assem-

bler and was more useful although still very limited. It still had

no support libraries and did not support floating point. After this

was released the Public Domain C Compiler, Sozobon C, from

the Atari St was transferred over to the Amiga and appeared on

Fish Disk 171. This compiler was ported fully on to the Amiga

and appeared as Version 1 .01 with floating point maths support

and support libraries on Fish Disk 314.

About the same time PDC V3.3 was released. This was de-

rived from the C Compiler on Fish Disk 110 but had been en-

hanced with floating point maths support, bug fixes and support

libraries. NorthC was released on Fish Disk 338. This compiler

originated from the Sozobon C Compiler on Fish Disk 171 but

has had Floating Point Maths and support libraries added. The

newest release of NorthC is VI .1 on Fisn Disk 353,

Later PDC V3.33 was released on Fish Disk 351 and DICE

V2.02 (Dillon Integrated C Environment) on Fish Disk 359. The

last compiler is a shareware product (suggested donation $40)

and will become a commercial product in Ihe future.

So at the moment Ihe C Compilers available in the public do-

main are:

• PDCV3.33
• Sozobon C VI .01

• NorthC VI .1

• D1CEV2.02

by Michael Taylor

Table 1

:

General Information and Features

Version

Includes:

Driver (eg CO
Integrated Preprocessor

Separate Preprocessor

Integrated Compiler

and Assembler

Make Utility

Disascmbler

Integrated Environment

Own special Assembler

Editor Supplied

Source Code Supplied for:

Start-Up
Libraries

Compiler
Disk Requirements

in kilo bytes: 500

PDC Sozobon NorthC DICE

3.33 1.01 1.1 2.02

Yes Yes Yes Yes

Yes Yes Yes No
No No No Yes

No No No No
Yes Yes Yes Yesd

)

Yes No No No
No No No No
No No No Yes(2)

No No No Yes

Yes Yes No Yes

Yes Yes No Yes

Yes Yes No No

300 300 500

(1) DICE comes with DMAKE which is not a UNIX compatible

make.

(2) The assembler with DICE does not handle all the M68000 op-

codes but A68K is supplied with it if you wish to write assembly

programs.

Table 2:

ANSI features

PDC
Yes

Yes

Yes

Sozobon
No

No
Yes

NorthC
No

No
Yes

DICE
Yes

Yes

Yes

Prototypes

New Preprocessor

Directives

<6tdarg.h>

NOTE; This table does not attempt to show how closely the C
compiler conforms to the ANSI C standard. There are validation

suites of programs available for testing ANSI C conformance (for

example the PLUM-HALL validation suite) but the aim here was

to show which compilers have had ANSI features added by look-

ing at Ihe a couple of the most commonly used features

i.e. Prototypes and the Preprocessor features such as #if and the

macro "defined 0".

conflnued on p28
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THE BEAST IS BACK . . .

isnA&ew or xnt.1

'^^-r-.^

SHADOW OF THE BEAST II

The sequal to the Top Selling Amiga game ot

1989

THE CONFUCTCONTINUES . . .

VoiH deadly struggle lor Ireedom against the
dark torces o1 ihe Beast t-otd ts traw but a pam tul

memory You try lo forget Jfie anguish ol the pasi

by concemrating on your prize lor success in the
bloody bailie, the return o! your humanoid bodv

But as you slowly adjust to your newly-won
physique, the pain you thought gone is about to

return . . The Beasl Mage has kidnapped your

sister! She must be rescued tiefore she falls fou:

of his Oark arts You (Ourney lo a hostile alie.'

world to lace the malevoleni hosis of the Besi'
Mage and inieracl with more friendly characierL

lo learn of your unfamifiar surroundings.

You must fighl your way Ihrough many enemy,
infested (evels collecting and using weapons
and objects lo aid your crusade towards conflict

with the Beasl Mage . before he makes your

sisier his own I

6'^-rv

,^..J

-Aioo^

AND ON THE OTHER CHANNEL
THE KILLING GAME SHOW . .

.

. WILL HAN-E YOU CUMBING THE WALLS - IT'S THE OraY WAY OUT!
.: m IimiCoi-pJOttxtion anotnif you're the unnillm? cont«t<int on THf tCIlllNC
'.i: SHOW in front QJ a TV dudiCTice of mi'' " :I« -.cii

?il! of DeBlh infested wiih Hosiile Artih . Hh
.-..^LINC CAME SHOW'i manic tcitnlisls lo gj-.v ,-.,. ^ ...... l,.-..i

;
Hut don'! loiga llic rising flwd or it's 'next conitsuni time*
You nnj5i give the viewers iheir value for money - coliett ihe awesonip weapons *ttd tool:

,

- if you cjn,

THE KILLftaC CAM£ SHOW will h»ve you diiitbing the walU - il'i ihe otUy wty out'

.<! (jiii.; .. youi lift - Dmi'i *•«£ .1.

Amga/Alan ST £S4.S9 Amiga Seweri S'v
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Table 3:

A comparison of Compiler Usefulness

PDC Sozobon NorlhC

Will Compile Itself

Floating Point

Yes No (7)

Double Single Free

Only Only
Compiled
Microemacs V3.10 No No
Compiled A68KV2.61 Yes Yes

Resullant Execuiable

Size in Bytes 77500 85B20

A6B Executable Ran
Correctly? No Yes

-(31

Single Prcc

Only

No
No

DICE
Yes(4)

No
Yes

56336

Yes

(3) No source was supplied and the documentation did not com-

ment either way,

(4) The documentation made special mention of the fact that

DICE is used for all the author's development work including

DICE itself.

(7) Sozobon C was obviously compiled with Aztec C and some

of the new code does not compile properly with the Sozobon

Compiler. I tried editing the source code but the final executable

did not resolve all the externals. At this point it was obvious that

Sozobon C is not used to compile itself. The original version on

fish disk 1 71 was also unable to compile itself even when cross-

compiled on an IBM PC.

What you get
The PDC V3.33 compiler comes compressed onto one disk

and when decompressed occupies two megabytes of disk space.

Full source is supplied and a working compiler environment will

require about half a megabyte of disk space. A two floppy disk

setup with at least one megabyte of Ram is really the minimum
setup for reasonable use of this compiler. The documentation is

adequate to get you up and running.

A knowledge of C is not essential but a reasonable under-

standing of the Amiga's Command Line Interface (CLI) is neces-

sary. There is incomplete documenlalion of the supplied libraries

and adequate documentation concerning the use of the CC front

end.

All source code is supplied so anything not mentioned in the

Sozobon NorlhC DICE

No Yes(5) No
Yes Yes Yes

Yes Yes No
Yes Yes Yes

Yes No Yes

Table 4:

Support Libraries
PDC

AmigaDos Functions No
String Functions Yes

Math Functions Yes

Standard lO Functions Yes

UNlXfunctions(6) Yes

e.g. openQ

(5) NorthC supplies front ends to many of the AmigaDos library

functions so that all the parameters are consistent. In my experi-

ence the parameters are consistent in most cases but the occa-

sional exception does catch you unawares.

(6) Many people have used the UNIX-like low level functions

such as openO, readO and write{). It makes the compiler more us-

able if it supports all or many of these functions.

Table 5:

UNIX Compatibility

access

chdir

chmod
close

creat

dup
dup2
execl

f i le no
iocll

fseek

mkdir
open
read

rename
rmdir

stat/lstal

unlink

lime

write

varargs.h

PDC
Yes

No
No
Yes

Yes
No
No
No
No
No
Yes
No
Yes

Yes
Yes

No
No
Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Sozobon
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes

No
Yes
No
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No
Yes
Yes

No

NonhC
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
Yes
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No

DICE
Yes
Yes

No
Yes

Yes
No
No
No
No
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes

No
Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes

This table lists important functions for UNIX compatibility but is

not all-inclusive.

UNIX compatibility is important when attempting to compile

programs which originated on a UNIX system or which use the

low-level UNIX I/O functions. A68K is an example of ihe second

case. It is clear thai NorlhC would have boen unable to link

A68K even if il had compiled it.To put the compilers through

their paces I used two public domain programs as tests for major

C source projects and a number of small one module C source

files. The two largo multi-module programs were A68K V2.61

Ion Fish disk 314) and MicroEmacs V3.1D (on Fish disk 193).

Each compiler was used to compile and link a number of pro-

grams. The first is the "Sieve" program (see Listing 1 ). This Is a

benchmark program often used to test compilers. It is a single

source module. The next program is "Wc", a text file word count

program. Again only one source module. The next program was
"A68K" Version 2.6! by Charlie Gibbs. This comprises nine

source modules and is a good test of memory requirements as

some of the source modules contain very large functions. In fad

two of the compilers required the use of disk storage for their in-

termediate files rather than the RAM: disk. I also attempted to

compile MicroEmacs V3.10 but none of the compilers could

handle this. When each program was compiled they were exe-

cuted, using a test file where necessary, to get an idea of the effi-

ciency of the code produced by each compiler. The results arc

summarized in the following table (Table 5).

All the tests were run on an Amiga 500, Workbench 1 .3, Kick-

start 1 .2, one megabyte of memory and a IBM-PC type Ffard

Disk Drive.
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documentation can be gleaned by carefully inspecting the

source code. Extra utilities supplied with PDC are make, libr [an

object-module librarian), dasm (a disasembler) and bind (a utility

used to build a stub file from -fd files).

Sozobon C VI .01 is supplied on fish disk 314 in compressed

form along with Charlie Cibb's A68K assembler Version 2.61.

All source code is supplied along with documentation. You will

continued on p30



Pactronics Perfect Products
Pactronics has a great range of Education, Business and

Entertainment Software.

Here are just some of the Latest Releases.

Education

BEI lER SPELLING Ages 8 to Adult Amiga, C64, PC
BETTER MATHS Ages 12-16 Amiga, C64, PC
MATHS MANIA Ages 8-1

2

Amiga, C64, PC
MAGIC MATHS Ages 4-8 Amiga, C64, PC
THE THREE BEARS Ages 5-10 Amiga
JUNIOR TYPIST Ages 6-1

4

Amiga

Business

HOME ACCOUNTS A flexible Cash Accounting System Amiga, PC, ST
SYSTEM 3 Debtors, Ledgers, Stock Control, Invoicing,

Statements Amiga, PC, ST
DG CALC A Powerful Spreadsheet Amiga, PC, ST
MAIL SHOT PLUS Label Printing Program Amiga, PC. ST
DAY BY DAY Diary & Appoirrtment Scheduler, Project

Planner Amiga, PC, ST
MINI OFFICE Wordprocessor, Spreadsheet, Database,

Label Printing + More PC, C64

Entertainment

ATOM IX Addictive Puzz\e Game Amiga, PC, C64
WHEEL OF FORTUNE Family Feud is also available Amiga, PC, C64
NIGHTMARE ON ELM ST Help remove Freddy from Elm St. PC, C64
SHERMAN M4 Superb Solid 3D Tank Simulation Amiga, PC
MAD PROFESSOR Guide the Professor through this Arcade

MARIARTI Maze Amiga
WEB OF TERROR A Great New Arcade Game Amiga

We have over 1 ,000 items of Software and Accessories.
if you would iilte a compiete list of our products for your Computer,

pieose call us on (02) 748 4700 or (008) 227 465.

^Pactronics

For your nearest retailer please contact:

N.S.W.: Paclroncs Ply Lid. 98 Camaivon Slreet. Silverwaler (02) 74B 4700

VICTORIA: Pactronics Ply LW, 51-B5 Johnslor SlreBt. Fizroy (03) 41 9 4644
QUEENSLAND: Pactronics Pty LW, 13 Sirallor St, Newslead 4006 (07) 854 1982

SOUTH AUSTRALIA: Conlaol N.S.W. or Victoria OtTce

WESTERN AUSTRALIA: Paaronics, Unit 13, 113 High Rd, Willelon6155 (09) 354 1122

TASMANIA: ESP Marketing, 52 Elphinsione Road, Mt Stuart 7000 (003) 78 1606

NEW ZEALAND: Micro Dealat NZ Lid, 60 Terakau Drive, Pdupanga, Auchlard. 274 0757

INSIST ON PACTRONICS PRODUCTS FOR VALUE AND QUALITY
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Table 6:

Benchmarks

PDC Sozobon NorthC DICE
SieveCompile

and Link (Minufes) 0:28 0:22 0:21 0:15

Execution [Minutes) 0:05 0:07 0:07 0:04

Size Ibyles) 8408 8796 10120 5352
WcCompile and Link 0:49 0:41 0:45 0:22

Execution 0:27 0:27 -(2) 0:26

Size (bytes) 11956 11868 -(2) 8276
A68KCompile and Link 13:48 10:00 10:49(3) 5:12

Execution (no screen i/o) -(1) 0:39 -(3) 0:35

Execution (screen i/o) -(11 0:57 -(3) 0:50

Size (bytes) 77500 85820 -(3) 56332
Required Extra

Disk Space
For Temporary Files Yes No No Yes

(1 ) PDC compiled A68K correctly but the executable did not cor-

rectly execute.

(2) NorthC compiled Wc but the link failed due to unresolved

references. The low-level UNIX-like system functions read 0, and
open were missing from (he standard libraries.(2) No the failed

to compile one of the source modules for A68K so the final link

failed and no executable was produced.

require about three hundred kilo bytes of disk space and I would
recommend at least two floppy disks and one megabyte of mem-
ory.

You can run Sozobon C wiih just the one floppy disk drive

and half a megabyte of memory but it does limit ihe size of the

programs you can compile. Memory limits would stop compiles
from using RAM disk for temporary files and the amount of room
available on a single floppy would restrict the number of Amiga-
Dos commands and other utilities available without constant disk

swapping. The documentation describes setting up the compiler
in reasonable detail.

The main thing to watch out for is that installation is dis-

cussed in two files. Follow the instructions in the file "Cet-

ting_Started" as it is the more complete.

The documentation of the supplied libraries is very clear and
is the best of all Ihe compilers. A make utility is supplied along

with a assembly source level optimiscr, top. No object-module li-

brarian is supplied as the standard libraries are built by concate-

nating object modules together. This technique will work for all

the compilers and Is standard to the Amiga and many other ma-
chines.

NorthC VI .1 is supplied compressed on Fish Disk 353. When
decompressed you will need about three hundred kilo bytes of

disk space. The same system considerations should be followed

as discussed for Sozobon C. The documentation is a little hazy

about how to set-up the compiler but there is a file called "hel-

lo.doc" which takes you through the steps required to create a

"Hello World" type program. This is probably a good place for

the beginning C programmer to start.

Documentation for the supplied libraries is extensive and
clear. You will require a working knowledge of C to use this doc-

umentation however. Also included is an explanation for using

the Amiga's shared library routines. A object-module library is

supplied to interface NorlhC programs to the Amiga's support

routines.

A make utility is supplied along with a simple program to aid

in the building of object-module libraries. NorthC comes with

some example source files including a program to display dimen-
sional models. This is a good example of using the Amiga's

graphics capabilities.

DICE V2.02 or Dillon's Integrated C Environment Is supplied

on Fish Disk 359 in compressed form. When decompressed it re-

quires about four hundred kilo bytes of disk space. The docu-
mentation is clear about installation. Using the Compiler front

end is also explained clearly and there is documentation for each

of the compiler stages if you would like to use a diffen^nt prepro-

cessor, for example. The supplied libraries are not documented
in this version unfortunately.

There is a make utility supplied and, this is the only Compiler
Package that did, an editor. The editor supplied (DME) is public

domain and could be used with any of those packages so the

omission of an editor does not seem importanL
Source code is supplied for the libraries but not for the com-

piler itself (this is a Shareware Compiler!).

PDC V3.33 is a very solid C compiler. The integrated prepro-

cessor had a few problems when compiling MicroEmacs V3.10.

Some #defined symbols were not replaced and caused the com-
pile to fail. The CC front-end works well but using the -Y switch

to use a different preprocessor did not work. In tact it did noth-

ing. The documentation clearly stated that using "-Y" would in-

voke the stand alone preprocessor CPP (on fish disk 338). The
compiled version of A68K did not execute properly either.

Taking everything into consideration this is a solid public do-

main C compiler and is being supported by Lionel Hummel and

Paul Peterson in the United States. The compiler will compile it-

self so is 3 useful tool for studying compiler design as well as

learning C itself! It has some of the now ANSI standard features

such as proto-typing and I can recommend it along with Sozo-

bon C as a good "value-for- money" (it's free!) learning tool.

Sozobon C, although lacking many of the new ANSI standard

features this C compiler produced a working A68K executable.

Compile speed is nothing special and the final executable size is

quite large. However it comes with an assembly optimizer called

"top" and the final executables will run faster than those pro-

duced by PDC when optimized using it.

Along with PDC 1 can recommend it as a learning tool espe-

cially as full source is included. It is only a Kernighan and Ritch-

ie Compiler (the original specification of the C language as de-

scribed in 'The C Programming Language By Kernighan and
Ritchie, Prentice Hall, 1st Edition, 1976).

NorthC, this compiler, although derived from the same
source as Sozobon C, failed to compile A68K or MicroEmacs. It

does have floating point maths and a fair implementation of the

standard libraries but the supplied cc front-end is not very solid

and I cannot recommend it when the PDC and Sozobon-C com-
pilers are available especially as the source code for the libraries

and compiler are not supplied, a fact I thought was odd for a

public domain offering. It is also missing the low-level UNIX sys-

tem functions and so is limited in the number of programs it will

be able to compile.

DICE, finally we come to what 1 consider to be the best over-

all compiler. Akhough there was a bug (reported in the docu-

mentation that came with the compiler) that prevented it compil-

ing MicroEmacs it compiled quicker than the other compilers

continued on p36
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One Good Book deserves Another

and Another, and Another, and A...

^

. , „ ,
Bestseller

Amiga for Beginners
At inlrodjclion tQ learning the popular C language. Explains the langjage

elements using examples specilically geared to the Amiga. Describes C

library Routines, how the computer works and moia. C49 95
SUPPL£MENTABY DISK $19.95

Amiga DOS Inside and Out (Book 8]

Complete, comprehensive guide lo the Amiga operating system. This

book even goes down to the chip design level. Revised tor Amiga DOS

2.0. $49.95

Amiga BASIC Inside & Out
- Iha delinilive step-by-step guide to programming the Amiga

in BASIC Evary AmigaBASIC command is fully descnbed

and detailed. Topics irvciude charts, windows, pull down

menus, liles, mouse and speech commands. Includes Work-

bench 1.3 -i^np
SUPPLEMENTARY DISK $19.95 549-95

Amiga Machine language
- is a comprehensive inlrodiiction lo 6800 assemblar

machine language prngrai^ing and is THE practical

guide lor learning to program Ihe Amiga in ultra fast ML
Also covers 6800 microprocessor address modes and

archileclura, speech'and soi:nd J^i MLand much more.

SUPPLEMErfTARY DISK $19,95 $49,95

Amiga Advanced Systems

Programmers Guide (Book 7)

This is Ihe second volume detailing tfio

Inlernals ol your Amiga. This book

includes Ihe latesl inlormation on Kickstarl and

Workbench 1.3. Ifyou workwilh ihe Amiga ollen, youll

quickly see how helpful this book will be in uncovering

jmportanl infoimaiion ihalyou need. (.go gc

SUPPLEMENTARYDISK $19.95 '

Amiga More Tricl(S and Tips (Book 12)

This is the follow up to (he best selling Tricks and

Tips book. Ii contains detailed information on the

new workbench 1.3 and Prelerences 1.3. It also

has information on modifying disk drives and extra
J

memory.

SUPPLEMENTARYDISK $19.95 $49.95J

Amiga Disk Drives Inside & Out
- is the most in-depth reference available

covering the Amiga's disk drives. Learn

how to speed up data transfer, how copy

protection works, computer Viruses. Work-

bench and the CLIDOS functions, loading,

saving, sequential, and random file organi-

zatlon, more. $49.95

SUPPLEMENTARYDISK $19.95

™'3a 30 I
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"The user frhnitlii i

Available from all major book shops (Dy-

mocks. etc) and your local computer store

(Grace Bros, Myer, Computerspot, etc)

Amiga [For Advanced)
When you're ready to go beyond hjtotials, examples and

simple programmes, this book is your complete guide to

programming in "C".

'Amiga 3D Graphics Programming In BASIC
- shows how to use the powerful graphics capabilities of the

Amiga. Details Ihe technkiuas and algorithms lor writing

three-dim entional graphics programs; ray tracing in all

resolutions, light sources and shading, saving gr^hics in IFF

formal and more.

SUPPLEMENTARYDISK $19.95 $49.95

Amiga Graphics Inside and Out (Book 13)

This B a comprehensive guide to understanding and using Amiga

graphics. AMIGA GRAPHICS INSIDE AND OUT shows you simply

and in plain English how to access and harness the graphic power of

your Amiga. There are examj^es given loi bolh AmigaBasic and C
Languages,

SUPPLEMENTARYDISK $19.95 $49.95

AmigaDOS Quick Reference

Guide
- Eui easy-to-use reference tool for beginners and advanced programmers

alike, you can quickly find commands for Amiga by using the three handy

indeies designed with the user in mind. All commands are in alphabetical

orderloreasy reference. ,
, , ,,, , , , , „ -,_ __'

Includes Workbench 1.3 $19,95

THREE GREAT NEW TITLES

Amiga Desktop Video Guide (Book 14)

This is THE consumate reference guide lo producing video and display material

on your Amiga. H has bean authored by Guy White, the lounding editor ol Amiga

World, and covers every facet of Desktop Video. -,„ -,

Take Oflwlth Microsoft Flight Simulator

Most players realise Ihat Right Sim is more than just a game.

It's your passport into a whole new world. This detailed manual

quickly and easily leaches you about turns, rolls, take-ofls and

landings. It also covers diltering vjeatber conditions and

scenarios. $39.95

The Leisure Suit Larry Story

Follov^ the ups and downs in the life of Larry Lafler, star of

Sierra-on-Lines hilarious adventures, Land ol the Lounge

Lizards, Looking for Love In All The Wrong Places and the

latest. Passionate Patli And The Pulsaling Pectorals. Hints and

Tips, Problem Solving or Ihe complete solution. $29,95

N,S,W, : Pactronics Ply Ltd, 98 Carnarvon St, Silverwater. (02} 748 dTOO

VICTORIA : Pactronics Pty Ltd, 51-55 Johnston Street, Rtzroy. (03)419 4644

QUEENSLAND ; Pactronics Pty Ltd, 12 Stratton St, Newslead, 4006. (07) 854 1982

SOUTH AUSTRAUA: Refer Head Oftica or Victoria.

WESTERN AUSTRAUA: Pactronics, unit 13, 133 High Rd Willeton 5155. (09) 354 1 122

-^Jt-.



HOT!
DELUXE

SOFTWARE
AMIGA

Deluxe PainI III

DelLiie Video III

Deltiie Prinlll

Deluxe Music
Deluxe Phoiolab

IBM
Deliixe Paint Enhanced
Deluxe PainI AnimaUon

all only

$99 .95

^
MAIL ORDER
Unit 3, Metro Centre,

38-46 South Street, Rydalmere, NSW 2116

Phone(02)638 2897
TOLL FREE (008) 252 130. FAX (02) 6380793

each!

C= Commodore :^ e %± s.

AMIGA
""'-'-.S SS i

starter Kit

$899

^t. Commodore
AMIGA
Deluxe Kit

H099

HOT!! STOP PRESS! HOT!!

SOUND BLASTER CARD
'385 - SAVE ^14

Add stereo sound to your P.C. Works wttti most software.

O Commodore
AMIGA

H699
CITIZEN

Colour Printers
GSX140 200GX

$799 M99
24 pin 9 pin

Amiga 500
compLler
Kindvjoids 2.0

Fusion PainI

• Inlerceplor
• Indiana Jones
• Kick on
• Joys Lick

' Amiga 5O0
compuler

• IMegDiRAM
• Kirdwords2.0
• Fusion PainI

• Maxiplan Plus
• Deluxe Music

Info File

• Plus 3 games

• Amiga 2000 compurer
• 1 Meg RAM

9 expansion pods
• Workbench 1.3

Eilras (basic and manual}

Inc. 40 Meg Hard Disk
S2499

Moniror 'loi incii^iii'i

SUITS AMIGA AND PC

UNBELIEVABLE VALUE!
These prinlers have (ealures Ihal put

others to shame.
• Push/Pull/Botlom leeding
« Superior paper handling
• High speed/lighl weight
• 2YEARSWARRANT¥t

Master System II

'9^

Qs Commodore
64 Test Pilot Pack

$489
T^'^f""-'

(Nirilendo^

Control Deck

$149

^NintendoJ

Game Boy

$149

Includes game console, built in iree game
pluel tree control ler,

Lois Dl great g^mes at/ailablE'

Plugs inloyourTV

Cr Commodore
AMIGA
A590

Hard Disk

$699
• 20 Meg Hard Disk lor Amiga 500
* Options roraddlng2 Meg of RAM.

The pio!assional addition lo lh& gfOA-mg
Amiga 50Q syslam!

• Commodore Bi) computer
• 15ai disk drive

• Joysticlt

• i air combat games

Plugs into your TV

Popular games console includes controllers

Games now available! (Ninja Turtles in stock)

Plugs Into your TV

FflRtoBlic new hand- held portable games
system. LCD screen.

Includes free game. 01 hers available.

O Commodore
1084 Monitor

»449
SAVE $50

' Suits Amiga computers
> PC compatibles CGA
• SEGA
• NINTENDO
> C64 and C128 computers

Cables for some systems exlra

AMIGA 500
512 K RAM

H69
Inc. on/otf switctt and cloclt

AMIGA
External Disk Drive

«179
Inc. on/off switch and pass through

STAR NX1000
COLOUR
PRINTER

$399
star's 9 Pin Colour Printer

suits Amiga PC

SAVE $100



AMIGA SOFTWARE

Award Milder Pu^ UgS
Awdrd Mafcer C^rlDons !9»
Cixikii: teller Funny Figum 39 95
ComiG ^trisr Scieru FicEian 39 95

Comic Sert^ $upef HatDK 39 93

Delins Psini 3 99 95

Defiine PrmiD Lab 9995
Delude Flinr f 9995
Delude Video III 9S9S
n^i Pints. nS95
DqtnalgJ .. .... 69 95

Dflivigw Gold 1 . ?99l»
Dwcm .. . - 1W.95
Diffilo Tool Kh 69 95

Fsniavelon 1 [19.95

Ftocr Plan CcTOLruclion 99 95

InlfDCBd Pl« 1S9tB
Kvi Fonii 139 CC

Ftiolon Fault 159 95

PiuiBIe 1

1

69 95

PonlmstET FonE^ and Bonlai 59 95

PmilmastBr Plio 59 95

FID VidGQ FonTi 195 CO

Pvi Vjdeo Plifi 559 W
PioleBignal Draw 2 Q ZI^OB
S£Lilp1 Arimale 4D 799 CO

IilloPagt 199 CO

IVSIW* 189 95

TVTUI 39 95

TVTcn Pm ;E9 95

Ultra Daign 499 00

Vlda EllKU 379.00

ViOn Scope SD 299 00

VlilffiXape 3D Design Dck 4995
Promolion IJ9 95

ilH,DE ACTION

S^ltleSquailri . 59 9S
ElaA Tiger 4995
Capone 19 95

ChaiiiHa S9 95
Cirflmawaje Bunijle

. 59 95

Ccirtonaw ... 59 95

Craalure
. 49 95

CyMtian. 49.95

Damoclos 49 95
Dalaiiiixm 49 95

Day Ql Viper 5995
Doutlla D[39cr 9 54 95

Df DoonfE HevenQa 59.95

Dfagcfl Ninra . . 69 93

Dtagcn'sLsir
. . 69.95

Diagon's Lan 2 89.95

ynamira Dia. 64 95

DsiWd? . . . 59.95

EUntiDji . . 59.95

Esa|tt Planet Robot Uonvets . . 49.95
PaBanAiigBl W95
FireftBdnAtonD.. . . 59 95

FltiteS Ouesi . . 59.95

FIlKli .
54 96

GalaiyFonx 19 95

GlraasGdjIirs 49 95

BnulsSQBiE. 49 95

Grand InlsmatiCfial 49 95

Ha^lay David«r 69 95

HefDK 49 95

Hot Find 59 95

Infliana Jpne^ 1j^i Dubade 59 95

Intfiana Jones TEnpie ol OooiTl 59 95

ItCameFromDKHI! 29 95

Ust Kinia 2 59 95

Midniglil ResisrancF

.

59 95

Mlle^loneb . . . 39 95

Now Zealand Story 19 95

^tja Spirit. . 59.95

^inja Warriors. 54.95

lucleeiWB 5195
On Ealarinaiglan 39 95

P.O.W 19.95

Pacmanra.. 19 95

Poi^an Gulf tnfemo 59 95

PhiUII Magic . 39 95

P^ Mania 59 95

Plague 59 95

nvd»wl^anb 59 95

RosQiulinn 101 59 95
SJ^OiPfi oE Bea&l ? 79 95

SI«lDW ol Beast 5995
5]«HwWarr»r 5995
Si Fled 5995
SiflceAcG . B9 95

Sa Wan Tnlogy 19 «
Stroetnod 5195
Stridor .. 59 H
StunlOar Ftacer 49 95
S^icr Cars SI 95

5of« &id Hunvet 39.95

SdfiCT Pully's Saga 59 95

SwdcliBlidi... 39^
TtSDd'rt! . 49 95
Ten DrivCCm 4195
Tst Dnve ? Muscle C« 39 95

iBt Dnve 2 Scenerv 3995
Targhao 49 95
lEcrrago Miitanl Njnjj 1nrlle< E995
Ttind ol Winning 5995
Treaiufo Trap 59 95

Tunntts ol Annageddon 5195
TjlH Oulrtft . 5995
Timcan 59 95

Unreal 59 95

UolmcliablBS . 5995
VanisFlyirap . . S95
We&iem Games 19 95

WWSIiKls . 59 96

WiqB 79 95

r-^^'l^^^^

Prices subietr to tliangcwilllouinatilicalion

WingsolFury _,„.^

WmlB Boy in MoElar LKII.,..

lOijI

..„.,„ 6995
„ 19 95

5995

Anarchy 59 95

BadContun', ..„ 69 95
BarcBIalB? ..,„-^.„.^.- 64 9S

CaslleMaslof „i ,

—

^^.^^ 5995
Chamffioni oIKryiii., „^.„^.t,„,.^,. 59 95
Codenaoie KCfnan.,,^. „,.„„„^j|„4-^,, . 5995
Colonel's Bwuesl „._„„„.--.. 59 95

Comjjtsl ol Camololw- h~-k.i-™i-— 59 95

DarkCenii/v „ „„« ,.,.. 59 95

Diajoni Breaili „._™h.i.-i... ^9 95

ftagois ol Flame ^.^^h-h—-- .'9 95
Drakklxn

. . -.„,^.^™k-...i.~- 5995
Dynasty War! ....„.-. — 59 95
FulureWajs _ 59 95

GnldBisli 6995
HsraSOuesl 69.95

Hourd 01 Shadow 4995
Inleslalion 6995
ln>.niFrf.mriM<iit 59 93

Jelsons ....„^,^„.., 49.95

Oialaan ...„ 59 9S

Kings OuesH ...._.. _.,..^„.^m-h-"-'" .59 95
Kings Quest Fad; Df 3 „.„—,.;_.... 7995
Kniglils ol Cryslallion—,--.-,HH'""'"i—".-.. 59 95
LpisuibSuii Larry ..._^^_^^.|.„..^,|,.i-.-. 19 95

LsiaraSun Larry! ,.„.,„.,„.,„ 19 95

LBSimSun Larry 3 „-u,H-t.«-.i.- 59 95

Laviallxm ,.,„.„-„.,-,^-.-jh1-ihn-i— 5195
LoslPatrol . ,..,„.„„.„„„.„„„— 5995
ManhunloJ Nanyoll ,.,.-._ ,._._._.„u.„ 19 95

Manliiiiie'SanfranciBO,.^..M-»-t-.l^-i-..-. 59 95

Mrtl^mter . ... . .„ i,«-«.^h«." ^95
HighltMag«L2. j.._^„— B9 95

fhiates S995
PolioeOuest 59 95

Polics0uest2 59 95

Rvnance ol 3 KtfiQtlvn
. ... . ... 9^95

S(iaOEauesl2 1995
S(iaaDij«l3 5996
SlBitlafle _,„„_„. 59 95

Slarllifllil „„._ „„„.._„..., 19 95

SmiO ol Aragon ,.„„._._„ 19 95

Tneme Patli Myswy..„._.ri.„..„„«..i., 59 95

IWrJCouiiar ^^k.>.-»*.—--«—- 59^5
Xanomorpli ,^„™.^.^ „„.«„.,.. . 59 95

Zombi 59 95

LRysiMgS

A(h<antagc

6 t £ T Ainuiti:.^

Cnlics Cliprco

DGCalc

Easy Ledgers

Eieclionic Caai Book

Excellence 2

Uail&Jioi Pile

Uamplan500
Uanplan Plus

Pa^ stream 2 a

PaGeSlraamFnm,^

Pen Pal

Prol«£icnal Page 1 3

Ptowrite3D

SB A Iim
ScnbbTe PtaEB^m

Sipeibase Peisonal

SiveTlase ProlBsiHial

Svsiems
Top Form

Woro Perlecl

Works
Wortis Plalinun

KidTalk ....„„„ „„.,„_,... . «95
KinOerairH. i,^^^„.^-.. . 6995
Logo ^_.„.,^^.n— I

71.95

Hatctill _.,„*^„^„.. .. 49 95
Hatli A Magoan . ....,„„„„„,.... 49 95
MsttiBlaslerPklB

. .,.„„.„„„™„. .. 6995
Hathlalk 4995
Math Talk Fractions 1995
Maltiwmrti ra.9S

MavisBeaconTEad^sTffilfig 6995
MicraEngiBb 59.95

MicroHilhs ,., . 5995
Pu77lB Slay Book 59 96

ntad S Bir)iiie S.95
HeadAHama 69.96

SimCity 9995
Sim City Edilor .34 95

Spellbourtf 59 95

Speller Bee 19 95

Vocabulary Invrowaocni Tutor .4995
Wieie in Eurep: CaniHi 8495
VrtiereinUSACamitn 94 95

twieie m World Camen 61.95

WoridAllas .. 69.95

heme AccoLtfils

KniWonJs
Pei^onal Accounts Pkc .,

PagesaltBll ,

SuwlBse PeisBBl !-..-,

Transcrtpt -

(oaFaniilyT™
Distant Suis

AM A 5 MlOiSamplK
AudioMasief2
Bjts a Pipi^

[>eluie M usic CorulnRtion Set

Di i CopyQt PiolessionaJ .

MUBICX
Swi"

09.95

99 95
59 95

.199 95

. 69.95

69 95

.. 69 95

.89.95

22996
. 9995
349 00

99 95
.44900
299.00

9995

Piu I mil 'i

W Spoil FoollHll

Wide World Spons

Greg Nomian GoU

Harctiail !

59 95
69 95

49 95
59 95

59 95

^^mNAL
Animal KirgOom

DKimai Dungeon

Designaaurui

Di5CDvefing Matbs

DisCDVBing Numbers

UisCDVEiv Data Qi^k

DiscDvay Mains

QiHOvay Spelling

Fuse Sliapes

Fnols Enand

Fraclinn A^tifai

FunsoNwl ?-6

Funschcoi b-jp

Gold Dl Americas

lnlellil]W

Katies Fann

59 95

59.95

39 95

39 95

29 95

39 95
39 95

19 96

94 96

.69 95

49 95

49.95

39 95
49 95

6995

Heal Wave DIIShnreBoaling 59 95

Inlefnatiooal 3U Tennis 6995
Inlematiwial Wreslling

. 4995
Italy 1990
Hic^ Oil 1

59 95

59 95

Tennis Gup 1995
IV Spoils Basketball 6995
Winners Italy 1990 19 95

World Gtiji Ccfnpilalion 69 95

jmmm 1
69« Attack Sub 49 95
Baltic ol en lain 79 95
Cycle Intemalional Grand Pi 1. 59 95
FI6 Combat Priol SI 95

F16 Falcon 5995
F16 Falcon MiSBOn Disk 4995
F29 Beialiator 59 95

FAIfi Intemeploi 49 95
Fenar. Formula 1 4995
Pligni Simulator Soeneiy Ksk . 19 96

Fligni Simulator ! ... 79 95

Hofiie Racing 69 95
Huni for Beil Oclote 4995
Lombard Bally 59.95

Ports ol Call 3995
RUE HontB 1995
Silent Service 59 95

Indianapplrt 500 59 95

LSjjjffTEjJI^I^^^J

Baib TdlE

QarilBEach

BlodinLrl

BlmKhvyi^ Oila D&
^tJga Julv 2000

Chcsmaslo gOOD
Colony

DviKns tJ\nta

Dragoi^hirM

DiNigcor Vffi1«<

Elite

Fightei Bombei

Figdier Hombei Miaton

Full Uei^I Pl^nei

Hilbl^F

Hoyls Back al G^ime^

Hi>yles GJniH 2

ImpEnitfn

Iron Lad
Vi\ lank PlajDon

Lajei Squad

Lonl Dt Rr^ing Sun

Ornega

pQEulDua

rViKh (o Slati

Rea Li^mtDG
Pen Esorm Hisna

^r^Dle
SfiiWveoTowes

$clp[dije Roydt

5lar CiDFnniand

SiBlljiCmiaOe

Sionn flcroH fmope
Their Finesi Hour

Thimclerstrdce

Tower fil Batpfii

Trump Casrie

Ullima 4

UM£
UMS SceriarA Dfih

Vcp»i Gamfjlcf

WiilMloo

pfflffiil^^

9 95
5195
59 95
59.96

54 95
59 95

39 96
5995
49 96

74 95
59 95

59 95

59 95

59 95
1995
59 96

59 95

19 96

59 95

59.96

S9K
64 95

6995
9995
39 96

69 96

59 96

19 96

3905
5195
69 95

6195
4996
19 95

6495
54 95

54 95

1995
59.95

59.95

59 95

19 95

79 95

79 95

3195
54 95

5995

11
' ^ " j 9995

AC Basic 299 DO

AmigadTfi 1 3 F^ 19 95

Amos 129 95

Aiec 94 96

ABC ASM 139 95

Audio Enqinees 259 95

AjlflC MflflK C Prolessional 5?9 00
BAD 0195
Benchmaih MiMkila 2 299 DO

Bible Resle< 99 95

CanDu 23995
CiDss Dos 6995
Cygns Ed notessional 149 95

Devpac 179 05
Disk Master 7995
Dkiv Ami 69 95

Dos 3 Dos 7995
Elan FWcflmer 2 199 00

FinePnOE 94 95

Fotnan77 7!9D0
GEABasc 169.95

GPTom 9996
GrabbiE 59 95

lolenjiange TmtiD 109 95

KDV 74 95

LalticeCCcnipll!'51 429 GO

LiSp 159 95

Mega Dos 19 95

Mogadisk 19 95

MoEiiiiar 2 759 95

PBlecl Sound ASOOJSDOO . 19095

PjoiecE D .79 95

Qiidnediack 1 99 95
Superbaik 9995
TnrtBa^ic 15196

lomvCanl/AjnsOiSk......... . .
. 99 95

UCSOPascal .... „.... . . 199.00



105 Ucg SCSI HIDiive Quantum 1765 m
eOMcgSCSIM/DiiilQiianUiin liEOW
iOMKiSCSIH/OnieOuainm _..799C0
BUP Wsmirv BoaO 2 Meg RAM resOO

WQM InlEmi) Drrw 19900

A59C3«ilWMBI]Lilnlum HejDD
Mcsleralo GUP A3(K)I 4 MB ?9S5 DO

Mliwltepiay 1S900

idram 510 1 MB iralalint 399 00
iinigaaKlHiMEipanSiOnSIJIl 1(9.00

Amiga 500 PF UmUlaKK S935

Amiw ASM) 20 MB Hard Bus 699 00

CaClEAIOOOPrinier '995

CaDlf ASOD 10 Image^ilti '9 95

CablE HitliB Finer to VGA . " 95

Camera Hitachi HU7!0 Willi laE S99 (H

CanaaWVIdlOiuitNlEiE 599DG

Coiwli Amca "^^
Conitli H<il W 95

CotlpulBMn-jaJOOO 1S99 00

CniipJlB Amiga sac ^99 00

CaivulaAinga30002aUH2 9695 00

CompuroAmflaKIOOHDiaoMBHD) .
!«5i»

AiiUaSOOELaflEPaiii S990D
DduaKiiAnileaHO 1999 DO

Flliji«RMlAHXn 79900

FulijieSiIiailASOa ?!99S
CentadL ^anlDtk 1995 00

GVP MOOO vai HaiOcanl «9 00

KCSPtmaBianiASOO '9900

Sognd EipieSi '!900

UiililnlBl«etCEA5in 1!'95

MuiilniCBM 10MS «9 00

r^CM^ Maslei

Moj^ ^ak'^
PC tmulalix Sntige &:^i[l J(T

PC Enulala Btidge Boaiil AT

Porno Boaiil B Hiillpt

Paws Supply Amiga 500

Pr^mertKe

RF3(BC Amiga Dak Dilvt

nF5d7[: 5 25 AUK^ BiEk Dnve
ScaiiiB Cameion Type 10

Timo CanJ A!000
Trunp Cam A500
Tiuip Caret Bracket

TiuupcAd Professjpnat -

Vidi Am^ . . .

ACopy + HaiOwatB

Oigivieu Gold 4Q

10" FTin^ei Sland

Anil Gtaie Screen

Budgnl Joystick

Jc^ick Bai^dlc
Jct^l ck CcniKtilion Pro SOOO

JCtSICkauiClChlltlSOF

Joystick Tac !

Jo^iick looma
Modem Amek Hega II

Monitors
I
and Til tjjidSmwl

MOUSB 1 35? FC S3
MousMat
KS232C^leMIU
Slar Curur JO>^Eicli

59.95

. . N.95
119 95

999 CD

1999 00

19 95

. 1:9 CC

1M.95
179.00

269.00

749.00

X900
43900
19 9S

49900
39900
10995

. 29900

^fiJimiflA
LS ^^

34 95

»95
19 95

59 95

19 95
34 95

3195
49 95 '

^9 00

49 95

7995
19 95

?9 95

59 95

SwilcWo.!WayPRL
!VTinlerBiilip4AU7300.

.

(Ilility Siatid

VE^nicaiCPUSiand

CahlpCentrof.ics Pnnter

Cable Sega 10 Pbrkps

^ull^jDdemAdap1or
.

TjbleHUD1?50eiail:[PC)

ljbtaHUni350GiEy
T^leHUDIEOOGiey
TablcOFISOGiDy
Di^k Uolclier(5 25"aisks|

I
IPC HARDWARE

1995
19995
M95
7195
39 95

!4 95
J9 95

!ri95
349 00
299 00

39000
1195

STATIONERY 2

3 '.<l ••MQili. Dm !1900

5 25 Floppy Drivel P MB 24900

5 25 Floppy OnucJfiOK 19900
VGA Honilor 4 VGA Cam 89900
HsrdDisk4OWB5eagaiaST2S0n .

57900

20 Km Haid Dtl> .399 DO

40 Me; Hard Duk 599 DO

IBM Game CaiO 39 95

J^r^tickAitalDgFluslBM 59 95

Juyttick Analog Eilia 09 95

Joystek K 39 95

Sound Blailer Cam 399 00

Vi* PC 499 CO

Harfdi Scanner 399 00

Cenius PC Muiu A 59 95

Genius PC WcumB 89 95

GeniusPC Hcuse C ItS CO

Geniifi PC House D .„.„__„_ 169 00

Pliilipi Hullisync ^^„...8eaM

Elnage Bni 3 5 GO Edipu 19 95

SIDrarKBni3540Eclipw 1495

Storage Bo>5 25 100 Eclipse 19.95

3 5la^els 19.95

5 25 Cleaning Kil 14 95

Al i^per Canv Pack 39.95

Paper 500 19 95

PawrTliEimallOCSWets !195

QlHFlo Pow 20O0 51 95

Canrly Fapei 500 W 95

D.5kClea™'r35 1495

Disk Cleaner 5 2S ".95

Orifc5 3 5DSODMB«>i« 2195
Di*s35DSHDMemorei 49 95

Di!U 5 25 DSHD Uereciei 29 &
RilMiCiliiWiCSl'MOCoIDut 3995
Riltoi DM105 aarA 29 95

nil)tiOnDM105CDlc>ur 3195
Hill£iOnLneOO/600(7753( 24.95

tiiOian 1X60 (9762) 11 95

RibliOrillflOO{SJ50) 1995
PibtIonMPSI230Black|BM10a) 21.95

Rillllon0kimale20Black 22 95

Ribtm0kimalf20Cnl(i/ 21 9S

Ribton Star NLIO 19 95

RiBKnBtaiNXICCDCotarr 14.95

loner G03500ISDOO 49 95

Brlitoii Rnemaiv C-t 2195
Cni;eiiGSI140>Uibaneiack 1995
MPSt2eOflil«on 1995
MP5!O20Hibbon colour 44 95

HP520?0 Ribbon aack 29 95

IBM SOFTWARE

^

L.-T.AND.BBAEHICS.

Banemoma ... .

DelLTiB pEDil Animalion

DelLi»E Pflini Enhanced (I

FaniAviEion

GarTiErd ^\uXE

liMrev Tui« F^ml Kil

NEVAmorn

ftini Pmrtr

priniSlMp

ftinl Shcp Libfary

PunllUKEBT

Swunwsar

2^995
. ..a9 9&

. 99 95
99 95
9995
69.95

. H95
4995
2995
99 95

5995
nd95
19 95

Back 10 ifx! FijEi/p 2

Car euildP

Cinpfnaviajt Bundle

Co^ini Tog 10

Osy^ o\ ThundB
DoMe Ota^in 2

Ora^wu Ldir

fallen flngei

GhKl^ & GotiliTfi

Indi^^inlia 500

DnSafan 'Taiwan

Resnlulion toi

Hfb OangeiDLB

SirHl Red

Slum Cai Hzter

Jffinai^ Mutan) ti\llfl TuTllQ

Hinll dI WinrMiQ

Tunnels al AnUdQeddon

X'^en

BTmw^
Bad Blood . .

Brll and Ted Excefleni Advcfiture

Castle Master .

Cenlumn
Cbampione ot Kr>Tw

CD*nanw Iceman

CoJonel'G eequsi .

CodQUBt ol CameJol

Crfliu? Wave
Dan- C*nlury

Dark Hean ol Uukn<

Dev-d Woll Seder Agent

Day ol Vipei

D«ll8fi

DraginsDl Rame
DiaMdiBn

Duigecn Master

Gold Rush

Heroes ol Lance

Hprre Quasi

Indiana Jone^IernpleolDDCm .

Kc^ tn Maramon .

Kings Oueat 4

Kings tjiesi Inple Pack

Khalaan .

Lanv Tnple Pack

Legacy ol AnDenls

Loom
Megalraideller

Uagic Candle Vol 1 .

Maidiunter New yoll ..

Mantiunter SanFf^ncficQ.

MigM £ Magic Z . . .

MippeE Athenlum

Felice Quest 2

Romance nl 3 Kingttrn

Senel Sitter Blades

Sleeping Gods Lie

Sorcerian

Space Quest 2

Space Quest 3

Slat Trek 5

Siamiade

Tunes ot Icre

Treasure Trap

Ullima4

tlllima 5

Ultima 6 .

Ultima Trilogy

War in MidiBe Eailb ,„
WarolLanca _ ,
Wibam , . _

Wraltk ol Hikailenus

Aenomoiph
2ambi

79 95

. . . 59.95

49 95
69 95
59 95
99 95
5195
59 95

5995
5995
54 95

39 95

B9 95

59 95

59 95

54 95

69 95

69 95

69 95

5195
69 95

59.95

59 95
69 95

64 9S

54 95

69 95

69 95

69 95

U95
59 95
39 95

69 95
59 95

5995
54 96
79 95

59 95

49 95

5195
69 95

74 95
69 95

09 95

8195
59 95
8995
M 95

B9 96

109 95

59 95
59.95

59 95

.54 95

3995

Jai^ Ni^klaus Goll

F^ Tcrmis.

SoccoiMicroproH

n Sporls Football

A C Leaikrtoard Real Soinl

AiOeVMrldSporls

Greg Non^an Sbark Altar*

Italy 1990 .

LakeiskiCell«s.

PGATorGon ..

SIMULATDR

Clii>« Veagtrs Fligtrl Sim 2

Cycle Inlemalional Gtarrij Prii

F15SlnkeFag1e7
Fie Combat Pilot

Hfi Falcon

Ft9StealinFigms
Falcon AT
Fenar Formula i

Frghler Bomber

Fli^ al Inlnider

Fillet Simul3tai.4

Qand Pnj Circuit

Gurcblp

Harley Davidson

Heal Waue Oil Shout Bnatng

Har» Racing

Hunt for ReJ Ocloler

lHXAt13CkOBr!H
LiiedDsain

Lombard Bally

Railroad Tycoon .

.

Sileol Service II

Test Diive 2

Test Dnve 2 Cai5

Test Dnve 2 Scenery

Uelte

STRATEGY

59 95
10995
5195
7995
69 95

5195
5995
6995
5995
5195
59.95

6995
0995
8195
69 95

59 95

5195
39 95
54 95

69 95
59 95

5195
49 95

59 95

5195
59 95

49 95

59 95

59 95

5195
64 95

'-
5195
59 95

6995
5995
59 95

109 95

59 95

5195
59 95

69 95

99 95

59 95

69 95

59 95

59 95
69 95
49 95
7195
59 95
59 95
B9 95
79 95

59 95

39 95

39 95
f'iJ Q^

AIO lar» kil«'

Ancient An ol War
Ancietit An ol War at Sea

AncEerl LanO ol Ys

Balance olPowH 1990

Bat tl! cress

BattKtech

Bkckoit

BuUlian

Chesanasrer 2100

Curse or Ame QomE
Dmioiis Wilier..

Bits

m
69 95

^9 95

79 95

a9 95
59 95

59 95

59 95

54 95

&4 95

69 95

54 95

54 55

.4^.95

Fnots Errand

Global Diannna GLTL^BulTer,..

GolflofflmencM .—•.

Hsiwan .—..

HiiWMnm AManiKi Convoy .

Hoyles Booh oHjarrffi - -r

HoylM Garres ?

Ml Tank Piaruori

Modi WdmcK - -„.

Paruer Ballfes

PnQ^ al Handi^ncc

P[ipuiou&

Popjtou^ Da^a Disk

Rra Slonn Rising

SriBTFianWa

SolitaiiQ Royals

Star CunHTiand ..

.

&(itfflHei2

Slai Tr^li RebEl UnivflK ._..

Slalhglil 2

SlEum Aao5s Eurcfe

Tlw r Fines! Hdui

TiiuniJefsiiike

Toufnament Bnilge .

UU5
Ve^ Gamtil?r

WBitfiiPii CDn^mclinn Kil

Wili*?"fH

miINESS
Arrachi-

;

Dare MandUer

DGCalc
FirsI Clinice

lotus 1!3V2 01

Microsolt Wad
HisasoltWcns
Otiice Manager

Qn Balance

PuM^ It

Publish It Lile

Sxiltcalc

System 3

Wenfura

word Petlwl 6 1

Woid Wiitei

Wordstar ProtessiQiial

Mrni Gllice Peisonal

jailifeyliljy^^^

Furis:rM I Ij '

Furiscncol S^up

Joshuas Beading Machirc

L»ving Jigsaws

MslbSMe
Mam Blaster Plus

Mavis Beacon Teaclies T^rig

. .49 95

96

.. 79 95

,. 39 95

..74 95

49 95
54 95
69.95

. .
8995

.....59 95

... B9.95

5195
39 95

. .
5195
54 95

29 95

39 95

49 95

99 95

49 95

54 95

49 95

39 95

69.95

5195
5195
6995
59 95

89 95

59 95

59 95

51 95

54 95

79 95

Once Upcn A Time

Once Upon A Tirne Z

PCSIobe

PlayrDcm

F^iz^le Slory Book.

Sim City

Spell It PliE

Stoivltllo . .

StuoyiTiacB

Type . .

Wheel ol Fortune

!

Wlee in turc^w is Carmen

WtBc in Tirre 6 Canncn

wlieein USA IS Carmen

Where 111 World is Camien

WorIB Alias

^ilUTIES

Cortliii

DosBil

Micrasolt Quick C

MSWindomUSO
SnfwcvTim
TurtioC

Turbo ft,scal

Virus Cfean

XIree Pn Gold

79 95
59 95
9995
79 96

59 95

B9 95

69 95

11915
SI 95

5995
39 95

54 95

.
8195
8195
84 95

89 95

99 95

59 95

194 95

E19 00

119 95

239 95

17195

.189 95

.. 199[n

Prces subject tDChangowiinnul nolilical4n



C64/1 28 SOFTWARE

LfflTBy TuiB Pml Kit

FVinl 5hDD

39 95

79«

EftBOADEjA^tQU^^^^H

All Tinv Favounlcs

fisiit: 10 iht Fulurp ?

Co?iii Top ?L>

Dauble Dragcn ?

E«apB PUiii-l FloHil Uvmeii
faiai fln^i

FJiiTfios Ouesl

HtfOB
WRoa -. ...

Hltoons.,.

Kr^Sf^
HiqaV
Sh»l 'Fm [JpCorcEtuclion Sf[

SKwkiw WaiTior

Turbo Oul'kjn

TumbV
VnSetH
VrQlBllB . .

ttondBBDvuiMoisletltfiiJ

XMn. ..._.

IR^HdiRE

BlaD(fhyclk

CasllF hbCTn
ChanvioiK ! Kiyn
DirKud
DragDUDi Frwu
MiglK S Migic 2

Sacr?i Silw BJAdes

Ullnal
ZomCi

WidE Wma Ssorlf

VMridCldsLHOcBnn]
InlEnaliDial 3D Thviis

llily 1990

Krck mi !

no Tans

xn
3sas
3ses

^9S
39 99

39 »
3S9S
3S9S
35 95

39 95

29 95

39 95

39 95

3195
35 95

35 95

3S9S
39 95

39 35

35 95

35 95
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Computer Spot
Unit 3, Meiro Cenlre, 38.46 South St, Hydalmere, NSW 2116

TOLL FREE (008) 252130

MAIL ORDER
Ptione (0Z)6382S97

AGC CREDIT LIME NOW AVAILABLE
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BRISBANE
!!ii George Slisel,

Brisbane. OLD 4000
Phonp (D?! J298011

LIVERPOOL
ShopJ.Wesilmio
Shnppingfn Macquarie
SI Livetpnol NSW 3170
Phonp 601 770O

eURWOOD
iBSBurwnaoRoaa.
Burwooil.NSW2134
ppione 71 fl sees

NEWCASTLE
IflOPflcilicMighwflv
Charlestown. NSW HSO
Phone (W9HS1S22

CHATSWOOQ
SnopGS The Gallery
EndedvDui SI reel.

Chalawooa. NSW POB?
Pnone 4193333

NORTH SYDNEY
Shop f1. Tower Sqiiarf

155 Mille' Sticet.

NorlhSydney, NSW 2060
Phcns 964B116

CITY
165CaMleieagnSlreel
Syflney. NSW 3000
Phone 361 434'1

PARRAMATTA
Shop 31a GieEnwflyArc.
23? Church SI reel.

Pairamaiis. NSW 2150
Phone 6911170

HURSTVILLE
185 E Foresl Hoail

Hurslville. NSW 3230
Phone 570 7333

PENRITH
Shop 1, Cflrvan A'Eflde.
3B9HighSlreel
Penrilh NSW 2750
Phone (047)333377

MAIL ORDER FORM

Please send me FREE regular issues of Chip Chat magazine CI

PHONE FOR LATEST NEW RELEASES
PRODUCT/PROGRAM NAME COMPUTER DISK TYPE QUANTITY PRICE

For Sollware only, add S3.00 tor posl or 115.00 lor courier For hardware, call lo arrange.

Sand D: Minn Ctmputar SpoL Unh 3. MMin Caotn. 38-46 Snitti SI, Rvtiriimti. NSW Z1IG

We will eiscise all leasonafile rare in the processing of yam Qider; but we accept no
respwisibiNlyloforOers moras oiprotliictsloslordelayed in Iransit your otdet will

nonnalty lie processed wittiin 48 houis, but please allow U wrting days lor the lullllment

o( orders Telepliciieo'dersate.of corn:*, mlrome
Whenever possible, please supply a phone numtief wMte contaci can be made
wflhin nomial woiliing boors PRICES tHE SUBJECT TU CHANCE WUHIIUT NOTICE.

DDHDTSENDUSK

When paying by ctieque please supply your home address and bome lelephnne number

togelher wilJi normal worliing bouis telepbone niiirter

TOTAL S

POSTAL CHARGE $

For delivery:

Narne

Address

GRAND TOTAL S

Welhod of paymenl, lick lor Cheque T Postal Order n
Tick for BankcartJ .

|
Mastercard LI Visa D AGC D

Credit Card No.

Valid from

Telephone ( )

Signature qI cardholder.

_Poslcode_

_Date Sent.

.Until end_

Name as per card.
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and produced smaller execulables.

Floating poinl maths is not yet implemenled but this is in tiie

works and if you register you will receive a version with floating

point matfis when it is available, DICE is by Matt Dillon, a pro-

grammer who has become a legend in the Amiga public domain

marketplace, and is his first shareware release. Ilwill also be re-

leased as a commercial product in the future but not for the next

six months to a year. The question is would I pay the shareware

fee? If il had compiled MicroEmacs V3.10 as well as A68K I

would be very tempted to send my fee in now. As it is I will send

il in as soon as I can evaluate a version with the bug I mentioned

fixed and floating point maths added. Anyway you can get V3.02

on fish disk 359 and try il out for yourself! Recommended with

only a few minor reservations. This Is a very solid product and ri-

vals the commercial versions in many ways.

Which version would I use?
Both Sozobon C and PDC come with full source code and

would be useful for learning compiler design. Sozobon C even

has an assembly source code optimizer - interesting for assembly

programmers as well. Unfortunately NorthC has too many prob-

lems for me to consider at the moment and docs not come with

source. So if I wanted to develop programs on the Amiga I would

choose DICE. If, however, I was learning C then either PDC or

Sozobon C would be good choices. Bear in mind that PDC did

produce an executable (for A68K) which did not work properly

and is the slowest of the two when it comes to compiling and

linking.

The other consideration is memory. PDC is memory hungry

and so on systems with limited memory it will be limited in the

size of the programs it will handle. Sozobon C might just edge

out PDC on its performance in the benchmarks and it does re-

quire less disk space. Feel free to experiment as both compilers

are free and either one will be a good choice!

Discography:
PDC V3.33
Sozobon C VI .01

NorthC VI. 1

DICEV2.02

Fish Disk 351

Fish Disk314
Fish Disk 353

Fish Disk 359

Listing 1: Sieve.c

I'

Sieve.c

KiCKBOARD FOR YOUR A500/2000

Now, yoQ too can experience the benefits of

rmmiog an Amiga compnler with ooboard

daal kickstarrrom's,either 1.2 i IJorlhe

new, soon to be released 10 kickstait"r(Hii.

KICKBOARD conies wilh easy lo foDow

filtmg instrnclions,No soldering needed^he

board holds both jear ROMs and comes to

yoo complete with cable & smldi ready for

yoQ to simply phg it injnside your Amiga!

Phone orders by Masiercard/Bankcard welcome

Post & pack add S2-4B anywKere in Australia

rr^^l S;[KIC£BOARD...$37jO[4 iViuLIIII **dJiamj ——
UNITECH ELECTROSiCS PTY. LTD.
|(IAm-6Pm Mon-Fri. Tel;02-6Q3-4318

Dtjiet inquiries wclcume :Fax:02-fi03-E635

Based on the ubiquitous Sieve program used in many magazines

to evaluate Compiler and machine performance

V
#include <stdio.h>

#define true

#define false

fldefineSIZE

1

8190

charflags[SIZE+1];

int

mainO

(

int i, p, k, cnl, iter;

print! ("lOiterationsXn");

for (iter = 1; iter <= 10; iter-i~F) {

cnt = 0;

/* initialize array of prime / non-pnme indicators */

for(i = 0; i<=SIZE; i-^-^)

fiags[i] =lrue;

/•

find pnmes in first SIZE integers

*/

for (i = 0;i<= SIZE; i-n-) (

if(flags[i]){

p = i
-^ i -1- 3;

k = i + p;
while (k<= SIZE) f

flags[k]= false;

k+=p;

-H-cnt;

)

1

1

printf('^nNumber of primes was %d\n", cnt);

exit (0);

CHEST - TOP PUBLISHING
WITH "ROMAC" HEAT TRANSFER RIBBONS
Earn exira income by
supplying custom
printed t-shiits etc. in

vivid colours on your
dot matrix printers by
simply ironing on.

Supply to friends, clubs,

schools etc.

Print in colour on your
mono printer, Avajlable

in 7 individual colours

or multi-colour for

m*^i

coliiur priTRcrs.

Fully washable and
COlour fast.

Ring now for prices and
avail ability.

RomacComputcrs
PO Box N122
Petersham Nth 2049

Ph: (02)547 2306
Fax: (02) 547 2813

DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME

UOi

" IF YOU CAN PRINT IT YOU CAN WEAR IT

"
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From the manufacturer of the legendary "STARCURSOR" joystick comes the second addition
to the Australian made range of joystic(<s.

The "STARBLAZER" joysticl< is packed with features in a compact and sturdy design.

The right joystick for our times . . . fast and accurate, for the games enthusiast who wants the
best in feel and response.

PACKED WITH FEATURES
• Full micraswitch action.

• Mlcroswltch lire buttons . . . dual on the base and one
on the grip.

• New ergonomic pistol grip , . . just the right angle for

extended play and quick response.

• Compact design . . , great for both hand held and desk
top operation.

• Effective non slip suction cups ... put it in place and
know the joystick will not move.

• 180" swivel handle ... for easy comfort game control.

• Three way switching . . . lets you decide where you want
your firepower.

• Sega adaptable . . . easy switch over to Sega.

• GUARANTEED FOR 12 MONTHS ... by the

manufacturer Multicoln Amusements Pty. Ltd.

SEOA IS p rBglBTwed IrBdflmarIc ol Saga EnlvprloM Inc.

DetlerEnquines: MCA Phone: (075) 37 S711 Fax: (075) 37 3743.

A

180« SWIVEL HANDLE MICROSWITCH OPERATION

Left Position:

Buttons 1 , 2 & 3

Middle Position:

Buttons 1 & 2 operate
Right Position: Sega operation

SOLID CONTROL
Four fast grip suction caps



A Desktop Publishing

system for the C-64
by Eric Holroyd

I'm
contimially surprised by the high

quality of new items for the 64 which

continue to appear in spite of the in-

dustry gurus who keep insisting that it's

dying off, J know the Amiga has sold in

vast numbers and a lot of 64ers have

traded in or it, but the fact remains that

there were over 1,000,000 pieces of 64

software sold in the last financial year.

This shows that there are many dedicat-

ed users still out there and it's these folks

who, I'm sure, will be interested in this

package.

Having an Amiga as well as my
trusty 64 means that I've already gotten

used to the so called 'graphical interface'

where files are loaded, programs are run
and pictures displayed etc all by direct-

ing the on-scrccn pointer and clicking a

button. Berkeley So ftworks excellent

GEOS has brought this same en-

vironment to the 64 and 128, and
so many non-Amiga users wiU
have seen the system in action on
their machines too.

Pagefox uses just such a 'point

and dick' system with icons (pic-

torial representations) of various

tasks in its various menus. There
are keyboard alternatives for

many of the icons too and much
use is made of the C= key for

this. In my expierience with vari-

ous Amiga programs I've ended
up using a combination of point

and click and the keyboard com-
mands. Like anything else, what-
ever works best for you, once

you've actually got used to the

program, MUST be right.

The actual pointing and clicking can

be done with either a joystick or the

Commodore 1351 mouse, with Pagefox

automatically recognising which device

is being used. I found the joystick meth-

od (waggle the stick around to move the

pointer and press the firebutton to select)

to be a little clumsy, just as I did when 1

was using GEOS a lot. I don't have a 1351

mouse to try it out with unfortunately,

but I've got no doubt that it would work
well as Pagefox seems to have been de-

signed with the mouse in mind.

You could either get the mouse your-

self or go for the miniature 'joystick' de-
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vice

called the 'Icon-

troller' which

was made specifically for

GEOS users to point and
click with. I used one for

quite some time and found it perfect. It

sticks to the front comer of your key-

board and is finger operated to move the

pointer around the screen and 1 think it's

a quite viable (and inexpensive) alterna-

tive to the mouse.

Pagefox comes from Germany and is

produced by the Scanntronik company
(who also make a great graphics scanner

for the 64, and more about this later) and
has in fact been available there for some
time. It was first copyrighted in 1987 and
the version 1 looked at was the latest up-

date.

OX

The entire Pagefox program is on a

cartridge which means that it doesn't use

any of the 64's memory, plus it loads in-

stantly when you switch on the comput-
er. At power-up you're automatically in

the 'Layout Editor' which is one of the

three main areas of the program. The oth-

er two are the Text Editor and the Graph-
ic Editor. There's a chapter dedicated to

each of the Editors in the manual which
gives you a rundown of the various fea-

tures and explains just what each icon

does. The cartridge may be left in place

whilst you use other programs if you

wish, with C= and Q allowing you to exit

to BASIC.

The manual rec-

ommends that you fit a Reset

switch too, if you haven't already done
so. That way, if you quit to BASIC acci-

dentally you can get back into Pagefox by

pressing the Reset switch and have all

your data still intact in memory.

Graphic Editor
The Graphic Editor is a full-featured

drawing program with its features

spread over three different menus. It lets

you create drawings, sketches and other

graphics using Lines, Boxes, Circles, El-

lipses etc. it has Spray and Fill features

and allows you to enter text in a variety

of font styles and sizes. The MOVE com-
mand deserves a special mention as it al-

lows you to move a graphic object

around the screen for absolute

'pixel perfect' placement wherev-

er you want it.

There's a Zoom commaiid to

magnify the picture for accurate

detail work, plus you have Erase

and Undo features too. Graphics

may be overlaid with 'And', 'Exor'

and 'Or' icons and whilst you're

drawing you'll know exactly

where you are in relation to the

finished full page thanks to the

'Display of Coordinates' readout.

Freehand drawing is allowed

too, as are 'Stamps' and 'Brushes'

where you pick a section of the

picture out and use it as a Brush

to paint with or a Rubber Stamp
to make patterns with. A good ex-

ample of this might be a 'Smiley' face

with which you could paint all around

the picture to make a border for a kid's

greetings card.

There's a Sprite Editor built in to the

Graphics Editor too as well as a kind of

Photo Laboratory where you set the size

and shape of your graphics and store

them on disk for later use. This section is

also where you integrate your graphics

into the text and make a complete layout,

such as a newspaper page for instance.

Then, before sending it to the printer,

you can see the fully finished job right

there on screen EXACTLY as it will be on

paper. This is known as WYSIWYG -

conlinued an p40
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STRATEGIC SIMULATIONS, inC. .

* Adetailedcomputerrole-playing game based

on TSR's new BUCK ROGERS XXVc game
system.
* Uses a specially enhanced version of SSI's

award winning AD & D computer fantasy role-

playing system.

* Pilot your spaceship across ttie entire inner

solar system. Engage in ship-to-ship combat
using lasers, missiles and kinetic cannons.
* Battle a myriad of strange beings, including

lightning reflexed Tenine battle genaies, galac-

tic pu^ates and assault robots.

* Spacesuits, Battle Armor, Breather helmets,

special defense grenades and even a rocket belt,

for quick movement in tactical combat, will help

protect your characters from the elements and

from their enemies.

Dealer enquiries, please contact ECP/Electronic Arts

Ph: (075) 963 488 Fax: (075) 963 512
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which is an acronym for What You See Is What You Get - and
is really quite an amazing feature. What's more, you can actu-

ally produce a full A4 page - viewable over eight screens - due
to the enlarged memory made available by having Pagefox on
cartridge.

The Pagefox format is 600 x 800 points pixels and is auto-

matically compressed during Saving both to reduce load time

and to save disk space, whilst the other (earlier and uncom-
pressed) formats are 600 x 400 due to their lower memory con-

straints.

Printouts are done directly from the Layout Editor, and
multiple documents with mixed text and graphics may be

printed automatically (this feature is also known as 'global'

printing). When in the Graphic Editor you may also do a print-

out, but it's restricted to whatever is in the graphic memory, or

you may opt to print just a section of it. A good range of 9-pin

dot matrix printers is supported - Star, Commodore, BMC80,
Shinwa, Mannesmann etc etc - and in three quality levels. The
highest level is quite acceptable for newsletters, brochures, fly-

ers etc and with a good printer ribbon you can get some pretty

high class results.

Text Editor
The Text Editor is a sort of word processor where you enter

and edit the text you'll be using in your finished job. The man-
ual says that it's very similar to Vizawrite and is a logical fol-

tow-on (with some improvements naturally) to their Printfox. It

uses 'embedded commands' to control features such as: Bold-

face, Double Height, Double Width, Underlining, Sub- & Su-

per-scripts, Italics etc and your text may also be done in 3D-
Outline, Relief, or Shadow styles too.

All the regular word processing functions are included,

such as: Cut, Copy and Paste, Indent, Tabs, Insert or Over-
write, Search & Replace etc. Entry into the Text Editor is by
clicking onto the 'T in the Layout Editor menu or by pressing
C= and T together. (Incidentally, there's aji appendix in the

manual of all the keyboard equivalents along with other useful

information). A really nice Text Editor feature is the CAPS
function which you can activate during a Search & Replace to

allow case sensitivity. For instance, if you want to search for

'the' and activate CAPS then Pagefox will find both 'the' and
THE', if it's not activated then it'll only find the word in the
case in which you typed the word to Search for.

There's another nice one in Search and Replace in that you
can use CTRL and J as a 'joker', eg, if you enter the Search

word as "s(CTRL/J) me it would then find all occurrences of

'some' and same'.

Disk access from within the Text Editor is quite straightfor-

ward as regards Loading and Saving of files either via icons or

keyboard commands {C= and L for load, C- and S for save)

but there's a special Save command which lets you save just a

part of the text by first marking it as you do for Cut and Paste.

This can be very useful if you're putting together a special job

using portions of text from several previously created docu-
ments, !t certainly saves you a lot of re-typing! Reloading of

these saved portions is a breeze as you're given a choice be-

tween 'Load' and 'Mix' with the first one being a normal load

whilst the second lets you load a file on top of the current file

with the new one being inserted at the cursor position. Using
'Mix' it's quite easy to load a number of short files to build up a

complete document.
Other ruce features incorporated into the Text Editor in-

continued on p42

Power hungry?
Want to control your Amiga?

Now you can create your own GAMES, GRAPHICS,
PRESENTATIONS and EDUCTIONAL PROGRAMMES

wjlhout any ptogrammlng experience.

It's NEW, it's ULTRAFAST, it's EASY to USE and it's herell

by BLACK ' BOX SOFTWAIIE.

UNLEASH THE AWESOME POWER OF YOUR
AMIGA HARDWARE}!!

BlITZ BASIC puts you in control over the Amigo's GIJAPHIC
CHIPS. Nol iust another s-I-oav interpreter programme like others

on the marUt, BLITZ BASIC is a FULLY INTEGRATED BASIC
programming longuage thot malies you the expert. Spectocuhr
grophics can be generated with a mimimum of commands.
Programmes generated ore LIGHTNING FAST and FREELY
DISTRIBUTABLE with the RUN TIME LIBRARY INCLUDED

on BLITZ BASIC.

BlITZ BASIC enables you to produce QUALITr'
COAAMERCIAL CODE that can run FASTER THAN 'C, yel is so

SIMPLE TO USE that you are now able ot take control of your

Amiga's hardware powers.

FEATURES:
* UGHTNING FAST COMPILER 6,5000 lines/ minute.
- BLINDINGLY FAST OPTIMISED OBJECT CODE- Complete rewriic of

AMIGA LIBRARIES, Where AmignDOS takes 5 blits to move on
object, BUIZ BASIC does it with one.

' INTEGRATED EDITOR/COMPILER
"SPECIAL EFFECTS sjch as FADE IN, FADE OUT and many
more

'Basic commands lo hondle IFF pictures, BRUSHES, ANIM
BRUSHES, ond SOUND samples

•Handles DUAL PL^YFIELDS, EtHB and HAM with speed and sose
'DIRECT ACCESS to and CONTROL OF SPRITES ( 1 6 colours]

•DIRECT CONTROL OF BLtnER and COPPER CHIPS
* DIRECT CONTROL OF AUDIO HARDWARE
•Brilliant new QLIEUE SYSTEM makes Blils as easy to programme as

Spriloi

* Disploy UNLIMITED SCREENS, as memory allows, IN ANY

" Includes singleoclion SMOOTH SCROLLING of screens

-SUB-ROUTINES can be run oli VERTICAL INTERRUPT
•DOUBLE BUFFERING/PAGE FLIPPING/VERTICAL SCREEN UPDATES
An entire SOUND SEQUENCER is included

-BUILT-IN DISK FUNCTION LIBRARIES

•ABILITY FOR MACHINE LANGUAGE PROGRAAWERS to add
iheir own commands.

BlITZ BASIC is now available. Includes membership on our international

BBS located in USA, Auslralia ond Wesl Germany, Send $5 lor the

best Public Domain disk available - a sampler disk packed Ml ol BLITZ

BASIC DEMOS including source code.

Find out just how powerful you can be!

Black Box Software
Distributed byM.A.S.T

19-21 BUCKIAND ST. BROADWAY. N.S.W. 2007
PH: 102)281-7411

RRPS149
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Large stock software - many at cost!!

Hardware - huge savings
Floppy drives, hard drives, SCSI controllers, removable drives

Memory boards 51 2k to 8MB, M.A.S.T. and U.S. brands

Music hardware & software - samplers, keyboards

MIDI interfaces. Dr. T range, Kawai FunLAB

Video - genlocks, fromegrobbers, titling, 3D effects

Accelerators - GVFJ Mega Midget Racer

Graphics/DTP /CAD solutions - hobbyist to professional software,

Loser printers. Flicker Fixer, graphics tablets, 3D and 4D multisync

monitors, 24-bit colour cards, digitizers, scanners
' ^ ' SAVE BIG MONEY ON HARD DRIVES

New products weekly from the USA. Latest US magazines by air.

HOT NEW PRODUCT
tjualily, Aussie-maJe, full-feahired

GENLOCK $799
treat yojrself to QUALITY genlock a(

fialF rhe price oi the competillon

FEATURES;

DIGITAL and ANAIDGUE kay ctpobilit/ wild

vaiiciAe analogue key levels ioi $pecial effedA

' KEY ON/OfF vertical inlarvgl swilched

• SMOOTH DISSOLVE CONTROL
AIL PAL SCREEN RESOLLfTIONS supporlsd

" AdvofKaJ CMOS, bw power circuihy

Can remain plugged in wilhoul video signal

ASK FOR A DEf-ONSTRAHON

NEW STOCKS JUST ARRIVED!!

m^m.^mBm\u\i $i69

r/jB hardware device br archiving. Copies Amiga, IBM, Atari

and MAC 3.5" and 5,25" and MIDI keyboard disks.

KCS POWER PC BOARD FOR A500 5699
IBM compatibility/512k RAM

KAWAI FUNLAB KEYBOARD - Come try iti

includes FREE MIDI interface, progrommable keys

100 Rhythm and 100 Sound Library settings

A great Xmas gift for all the Family

Stocks limited - be quick! X-mas Lay-By available

OPTICAL MOUSE 3 button smoooooth action SI 29

THE LATEST
CAMERON SCANNER $729

NERIKIGENLOCKS1150
SUPERPIC-Genlock/Framegrabber/

Digitizer in one unit $1599

ULTRACARDPLUS • latest

CAN rX) a«i CAN DO PROPACK
BARS & PIPES aiid MULTI MEDIA KIT
MUSICX and MUSIC X Jnr.

GOLD DISKOFHCE - w/p, spreadsheet. DBase

BLITZ BASIC C<""^°1 V°u'- Amiga had-
ware. Write gams, muld."

v^^y media prisencarions with

ease. F^cand powcrfiiL

Why not enrol in a weekend class?

music graphics, video. .,a great gift!

Extended trading hours

Now open /days!!

ONLY THE BEST.. ..save 50%

Japanese 3.5" disks

DSDD$1.20ea
Box of 50- Sl each

Mon-Fri 8:30 - 6 Sat -Sun 10-4

COMPUTER DISCOUNTS
1 9-2 1 BUCKIAND STREET, BROADWAY.Ph:(02)28 1 -741

1



DTP

elude hyphenation and automatic formatting. The latter is a

form of right justification, which means that you get a nice
straight hne at the right hand side rather than ragged line end-
ings. Hyphenation means that the program splits up a word
and inserts a hyphen to malce it all look right and you have a
great deal of control over where and when it docs this. The
'Joker' (CTRL & ]) is used here to let Pagefox know that it can (if

necessary) split a word with a hyphen. If the text formats OK
without the need for Hyphenation then the Joker is ignored.

Neat!

A feature only found previously in high level DTP pro-

grams is that of 'Kerning' which is best described as the adjust-

ment of spaces between specific words as a final 'fine tune' to

give your text that professional look. Really fine control down
to just a couple of pixels is possible and of course, Kerning

really comes into its own when using the larger fonts.

I'd talked earlier about the use of various fonts and there

are 12 different ones built into Pagefox - Antiqua, Bocklin, Sans

Serif, Futura etc - with examples of each shown in the manual.
Each of these can be used in varying degrees of Outline and
Shadow and there's FULL user control over the degree of out-

line shading used so that you can get some stunning effects.

What happens is that you set the distance between the shadow
and the character itself with an embedded command - one that

you can see on screen but which doesn't get printed. The man-
ual claims over 6000 possible combinations of font and style

variations!

As I mentioned at the start of all this, when you switch on
the 64 with the Pagefox cartridge in place you automatically go
straight into the Layout Editor. This uses the 'rubber band' box
system which Koala Pad and GEOS users will already be famil-

iar with, and for the uninitiated this simply means that you set

the top left corner of the box with a click and move the pointer
to where the bottom right corner is to be and click again. The
box then appears on screen and is ail ready to receive your (ext

and graphics.

It's quite easy to define a 'newspaper page' as a large box
and you can have 1, 2 or 3 columns inside it. You can then load
or enter data into the page with the text automatically flowing
around graphics. The various icons on the menu let you select

the different functions as in the other Editors and it's basically

a question of following the manual as you're learning how to

use the program so as to fully understand it all.

Like any other worthwhile 'productivity' program it's going
to take a little while to learn to use and there's such a wealth of

facilities built into Pagefox that it would take a mini-manual to

explain it all here. Suffice it to say that it's a high class, full fea-

tured, professional Desk Top Publishing program, the like of

which I never thought I'd see on the Commodore 64, The re-

sults from an ordinary 9-pin dot matrix printer are excellent

and if you have a requirement for advertising brochures, fliers,

school newspapers, user group newsletters etc, then 1 can't

think of any program that will do it as well as this ore.

Manual
My only complaint about the whole thing is the manual. It's

a 100-page effort, produced entirely with Pagefox itself, and
was apparently translated from the original German by some-
one who's not all that good with English. It took me a Utile

while to understand some of the features due to the quaint

phraseology used here and there.

My major complaint with the manual was that whoever

had compiled it had done a nice index but had omitted any
page numbers alongside it. Pages are numbered, but there's no
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reference in the index to a specific page so that if you're look-

ing up, say 'Global Printing', you have to thumb through the

book to find it! Most unusual, but 1 believe the distributor is

currently having talks with Scanntronik about a manual revi-

sion to cover the points I've raised.

The accompanying Demo disk has numerous files to help
you get started with Pagefox and it's useful to load them up one
by one and study the various commands to see how they work
when you do the printout. 1 find this method of learning a pro-

gram most useful and recommend that users take a little time

to work through each demo file.

Graphics from Handyscanner 64 (the other Scanntronik

product 1 mentioned earlier) are completely compatible with

Pagefox and 1 see this as a terrific combination of hardware for

your 64. Imagine producing your newsletter with pictures of

various personahties mixed in with the text, or detail from
product brochures or magazines scanned in Pagefox. Or how
about your own Christmas cards with photos of the kids?

The fjossibilitios arc endless and I'm sure that readers could

think up a personal list of things to do with a scanner and a
good DTP.

Best feature: lis power & versatilily.

Worst feature: The manual.
Price: S225
Distributed by: Romac Computers (02) 547 2306
Other products mentioned above:

Handyscanner 64 &399. From Romac Computers
Iconlro!ler$40, From Computemiate Products (02) 457-8388

Commodore 1351 Mouse S69. Computer Spot (02) 891-1170

I^L/ is NOW in AUSTRALIA
AMIGA hardware from ICD and Waxdrive Systems
GET THE ADVANTAGE FOR YOUR AMIGA

PRODUCT

AcIRAtulEOe

AdRAM 505 K
Ad RAM54Q
Ad RAM 5 40-

K

Ad RAMS 40-

1

AdRAM540-!.5
AdRAM540-2
Ad RAM540-3.5
Ad RAmS 40-3.0

Ad RAM .540-3.6

Ad RAM 540-4

AdHAM 560O

AdSCSI2000
2000+040
AdSCSI 2080
2080+040
Ad IDE
AdIDE+40
Ad SPEED
Ad Flicker

EmFDD3,5*
ExlFDD5,25'

Prices

DESCRIPTION
Amiga 500 internal memory expansion
S12KB RAM expansion caid (unpopulated)

AdRAMSOS populalGd wilhS12KB

PRICE-

J85.00
129.00

250,00

326.00

399,00

475,00

660,00

626,00

700.00

775,00

850,00

450.00

299,00

950.00

399.00

1050.00

250.00

799.00

450.00

599.00

155,00

199,00

Up lo SMB of RAM and clock (unpopulated

Populated w[th 1MB (wilh Super Agnus
Populated Willi ^ .SWB.... AdRAM S-40 pravidBs

Populated with 2MB an addiliona! 512KB
Populated with 2 SMB ot Chip RAM)
Populated with 3Ma
Populated with 3.5MB
Populated with 4 MB
Increase the capadcy of an AdFIAM 540 to GMB
(populated with 2MB RAM)

SCSI Controllers A20ao
AutobooLing SCSI CDnlroiier

Ad SCSI 2000 and 42 Quantum hard disk

AutQboDiing SCSI and 8MB RAM controller (oil)

Ad SCSI 2080 and 42MB Quanlum bard disk (ok)

Autobooting IDE hard disk conlfolter for A500.„
Ad IDE with 40MB hard disk

Acceleralor.su Its all rnodels

Flicker Free Video, suils all models

5.2S" Exlernal FDD with 80/40 Hack selecl

Prices Including Sates Tax
and Specltlcalion subject to change wilhaul nolica

Australian

VISA-

Distributof and Regisleisd AMIGA Hardware Developer

Maxdrlve Systems Ply. Ltd.,

P.O, Box 56, Darling Heights, Old. 4350
Phone: (008)076301 - Orders Only

Enquiries: [076)302012, Fax: (076) 3614S8

MASTERCARD - BANKCARD - CHEQUE - Accepted
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Approved and licensed product

of Group Lotus Pic.

ONLYGREMLINCANDO THIS
AVAILABLE ON

ATARI ST/STE & AMIGA
CBM 64/128, SPECTRUM &

AMSTRAD CASSETTE & DISK

Proudly distributed by

Mindscape Internatiorial

5-6 Gladstone Rd

;
Castle Hill, NSW2154

M ( N D i c"a p E Phone: (02) 899 2277

-7777777^^:77 Fax (02) 899 2348

Gremlir> Graphics Software Ltd,



AMIGA^OO M XPANDE
»S the Amiga 500 memory to over 1 megabyte ailpwing thu

I play some of the latest games with enhanced sound and
...ihics. .

.'IMpLe # install, just plug itjn.

REALTIME clock/ca!en|ter with NICAD battery backup.

• NEW ENABLE SWITCH — this switch allows you to turn off the

extra ram at your leisure, NOTE: Some games require the extra ram to

bg turned off otherwise they won't run.

• COMPATIBLE — fully compatible with the AMIGA 500.

• -VERY LOW power consunaptioti.

• 12 MONTHS GUARANTEE.

This product has been built in Australia by Home Entertainment

Suppliers Pty. Ltd.. using the latest state of the art technology. Only '

, the best local and overseas components have been used to give you a'

highly efficient and compact component.

Proudry mode and distributed in Australia byr

HOME ENTERTA-INMENT SUPPLIERS iTV LTD
IMI ^^28 toi^s Bood, Bttajwood 2Jia MSW (W) «3 3277



Pgr Commodore Amiga 500
'" Clock/Calendar and Enable Switch
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C64

Serious C64 desktop publishers will be looking at filling

their designs with graphics and illustrations. What bet-

tor way than to use a scanner. Eric Holroyd managed a

quick preview of the C64 Handy Scanner.

Handyscanner 64 looks like an oversized mouse and it

works by being rolled over the picture to be scanned. It reads

the picture as data into the 64's memory and once scanned, the

picture can be 'tweaked' in various ways by Handyscanner's
associated software which comes on a single disk.

A whole host of graphics manipulation features are provid-

ed. You can scale the picture to various sizes, make it darker or

lighter or clip bits of it for use by themselves. If you own the

PageFox program you can scan a picture directly into a docu-

ment - which is pretty incredible when you come to think of it -

not to mention time saving.

Both black and white or colour artwork may be scanned

and of course if you have a colour printer you'll be able to print

everything in just like the original from which you scanned.

This would be nice for say, calendars with family photos, party

invitations or thank you cards.

Whilst Handyscanner is fully compatible with PageFox

{they were designed to work together) it IS a complete 'stand

alone' unit too and you can scan all kinds of pictures and save

them to a data disk for later use in slide shows and video dis-

plays as well as in DTP work.

Interface
Handyscanner comes with an interface which needs a small

amount of current to drive it, and this ie provided by a very
sturdy West German power supply which has a two-pin plug
on its cable. Naturally, this won't fit our domestic power sock-

ets so the kit also includes a very handy multiple adaptor
which you first of all plug into the wall, then plug the power
supply into that. There are two sockets on the back of the inter-

face which take the output from the power supply and the

scanner itself. All this should be done with the power off at the

wall and the computer switched off, of course.

This unit seems like a world first to me as I'd never heard
of a scanner like this for the 64 before and it certainly pushes
the computer to new heights of technical capabilities as far as I

can see. Pictures are scanned with a resolution of 200 d.p.i.

(dots per inch) on the Commodore 64, which is quite a respect-

able definition.

What 1 really think is a groat feature is that the Handyscan-
ner is completely compatible with the IBM PC {and its clones

of course) which means that this single unit can be used at the

office for business applications and taken home at evenings

and weekends for the family to use on the Commodore 64!

There's a PC Board required for IBM use and the resolution on

the PC is at 400 d.p.i. The IBM compatibility is a great feature

and 1 can imagine many households with both computers, or at

least a 64 at home and a PC at the office.

Handyscanner 64 RRP: S399

IBM PC Board: $195

Pagefox: $125

All are distributed by Romac Computers (02)546-2306
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KEEP UP TO DATE

^c WITH
ompuTERmqTE

Get your favourite magazines (airfreighted), hoi oft the press
each month, by ordering now and paying in advance lor

12 months' issues.
Not only do you save, you're also first with all the

overseas news.
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MAGAZINES- Computer Related MONTHS

ACE All Formats (U.K.)

AMAZING COMPUTING Amiga (U.S.)

AMIGA ACTION (U.K.)

AMIGA COMPUTING Inc. Disk (U.K.)

AMIGA FORMAT Inc. Disk (U.K.)

AMIGA PLUS Inc. Disk (U.S.)

AMIGA WORLD (U.S.)

COMPUTE! All Formats (U.S.)

INFO Amiga (U.S.)

PC LEISURE IBM (U.K.)

PC TODAY IBM Inc. Disk (U.K.)

RAMPAGE Amiga Mag on Disk (U.K.)

RAZE All Formats (U.K.) |was Games Machine]

ST ACTION Inc. Disk (U.K.)

ST FORMAT Inc. Disk (UK.)

STRATEGY PLUS All Formats (U.K.)

THE ONE All Formats (UK.)

VIDEO GAMES S COMPUTERS (U.S.)

WARGAMER(U,S.)
ZERO All Formats (U.K.)

ZZAP 64! (U.K.) Commodore/Amiga

MAGAZINES-General Interest

FANTASIA Fantasy/Role Play (U.K.)

FEAR Dungeons 8 Dragons (U.K.)

GAMES MASTER DSD/Strategy (U.K.)

GAME PLAYERS Board Games (U.S.)

INTER ZONE Sci-Fi (U.K.)

WARGAMER(U.S.)
WHITE WOLF Fantasy/Role Play (U.S.)

$ 96.00

$ 96.00

$ 1 20.00

SI 20.00

SI 20,00

S 96.00

$120.00
S 96.00

S 120.00

S 96,00

SI 08.00

5150,00

S 96 00

S 120.00

3120.00

S 96.00

SI 20.00

SI 08.00

SI 44.00

3120,00

S 96,00

S 84.00

$ 84.00

S 96.00

£108-00
S 96-00

SI 44,00

5120,00

Get your magazines hot off the press
each month!

Please send me Ihe ne>i[ 12 monlhs' issues ol:

^
,:heqije

",redilCard No: Exp. Dale

nnnnnnnnaannnnnn
Name SlQned

.

Address

Poslcode Telephone .

You can also order by phone. Just call 02 457 8388
andgJveyournanie,addressandcredit card number.

^cpmpuTeRmqTE
pfoduct> [ciu^trtiliti) ptv. ltd.

P.O. Box CB4, Mt- Kuring-Gai, N.S.W. 2080



FROM THE COVER OFZOOO AO lottie campuler
screen Ihe Judge is sent to clearup the dregs

I sdgjeEv in Mega-City One

GRAB THE WHEEL and (ill Ihe Gas! Based on

Ihe No. 1 arcade name Super OtI-fload is as

close to genuine short-course racing as you

can gel

alsQ Classic Games:

DOUBLE DRAGON II

DAN DARE III

WORLD CUP SOCCER ITALIA '90

EDITION ONE (Compilation)

NINJA WARRIORS ^^
SHINOBI ?

WAR IN MIDDLE EARTH

I
A STRATEGIC SPACE OPERA which Ihrusls Ihe

plavenntoatieBd to head battle tordoinjnallon

againsf lour enemy races

THE LARGEST EVER ANIMATED GRAPHIC
ADVENTURE from M3ffnf//c5cra//s draws you

jnlo Lewis Cairo U'ss\ie\\b\ni\i\]^ imaginal^on

aod never lets go!
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^MIGA^

This little gem from Dr T's Music

Software was recently reviewed

in ACAR and judging by the

number of comments we've had, it's al-

ready proving to be very popular with

Amiga musicians. The package is billed

as "the music program for the rest of us" -

which is a fair summation as it's an easy-

to-use yet powerful music processor that

works with or without a MIDI syrthesis-

er connected.

As the band of Tiger Cub users seems

to be growing so rapidly we thought it

would be useful to run a series of tutorial

articles on it, both with and without the

MIDI keyboard connected. To avoid con-

fusion with terminology I'll be referring

to the MIDI keyboard from here on in as

a synthesiser (or synth) rather than an in-

strument because that particular word is

already used by Tiger Cub. Also, any ref-

erences to the keyboard vrill mean the

Amiga keyboard. In this first article I'll be

showing how to get up and running us-

ing MIDI.

The package is billed as

"the music program for

the rest of us"

-

which is a fair summation

To do this you'll need a MIDI 'inter-

face' to connect your synth to the Amiga.
Tiger Cub will work with almost any

brand of interface, and the simplest type

consisting of a serial port plug with two

cables fitted with 5 pin DIN plugs is all

that's necessary if you only intend to use

one synthesiser. Plug the interface into

the Amiga and the two plugs into the IN

and OUT sockets of your synthesiser and

you're ready to go. If you have more than

one synthesiser then you'll need to get a

more complicated interface that allows

'MIDI thru' in addition to the 'MIDI in

and out' functions of the simple type.

This will apply if you want to use, for ex-

ample, a synthesiser coupled up to an ex-

ternal sound module plus a drum ma-
chine. One of them needs to be

designated as the 'master controller' and
Tiger Cub lets you do this easily. The mas-

ter controller will then 'trigger' the other

devices as and when you determine in

your music and it's not very hard to do at

all.

I'd imagine that if you own this much
hardware then you'll probably know
what you're doing anyway but to explain

that to new users contemplating buying

those extras let me say that it's not as

frightening as you might think to connect

all this stuff. Many of these musical de-

vices have 'MIDI thru' sockets so that

each may be connected to the next by a

cable IN and another one OUT. Check

out the illustrations shown here to see

how it all works.

The MIDI concept itself is an interna-

tional standard agreed upon by electron-

ics companies in the early 80's which al-

lows musical synthesisers and computers

to 'talk' to each other. For a complete un-

derstanding of the subject I'd recommend
the book that's become the industry

'Bible': MIDI for Musicians by Craig An-

derton. I know that Sydney music shops

such as Venue Music and The Guitar Fac-

tory stock it and the bigger book shops

would too.

AH of Dr T's music software is written

to comply with the MIDI standard and

once you've got your synthesiser hooked

up to the Amiga and loaded Tiger Cub it

makes everything as simple as playing

Boodrle bliiws

continued on p52
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SERIES II

THE HIGHEST PERFORMING
SCSI AND RAM CONTROLLERS
FOR THE AMIGA 2000 AND 500

Over 900KB/sec transfer rate on a
standard AMIGA 2000. 1.5 MB/sec

transfer rate with a 68030 accelerator.

COMPUTER CENTRE

^^„^^^ TT * r.r.^r.
SERIES 11 A2000

SERIES II A2000 ^.^^.r^ nnur ^ti 1RQ
40Q MB Hard Disk + 8MB 40Q MB Hard Disk Card 51,1^9

RAM Card (Omb) SERIES II A2000
$^f^^^ 80 MB Hard Disk Card $1,395

PH: (03) 670 1533
FAX: 602 4776

SERIES II A500
40Q MB Hard Disk + SMB
RAM all in a new slim unit

$1,395

MICROBOTICS M501-S

Half a Meg, Clock and Switch
• 100% compatible with the

equivalent Commodore part.

• Its built-in switch allows
you to shut it down without
having to uninstall it when
ill-behaved software expects
no more than 512K in your
Amiga.

$159

AUDIO ENGINEER

MICROBOTICS 8-UP

Maximum Memory In One Slot

• Install 2,4,6 or 8 full Megabytes in one slot

• Important to BridgeCard and 2620 users who need
6MC to max their systems.
• 8-UP is a power efficient {Less then an amp) zero
wait state, AUTOConfiguring design.

lvith2MB$595

Peter Norman, the

author of

Audiomaster 1 and
2 has gone a step

further with the

writing of Audio
Engineer. This
outstanding

Australian product
now includes the

following features :-

• MultiLoop facility- like a digital sequencer
• Compression of sample files

• Stereo oscilloscope display
• Echo, delay and flange effects in real-time
• Hand draw wave forms
• Special effects

• Use up to SMB RAM for sampling
• A full screen CD player - load and play up to 20
Sound flics

<t1QQ• And many more features ipJ-Oy

Also available is Audio Engineer Plus. This includes a
State-Of-The -Art stereo digitizer from GSOFT.

12 MONTHS WARRANTY ON ALL PRODUCTS ^^^^

ITEM FORMAT OTY PRICE

Name;
Postage

TOTAL
Address:

State: P code:

Postage:

surface within Vic $3,00 per item

surface outside Vic $5.00 per item

Card type:

Card No:

Expiry:

Signature:

POST TO: PACIFIC MICROLAB, 277 ELIZABETH ST, MELBOURNE, VIC 3000





MIGA
R VATE COLLECTIO

SWEAT: l()0% Cotton witlilleecy

brushed inside. While with Amiga
name on fronl, full colour prim

on Ihe back. Washable.

M/L/XL. Postpaid,

each $30.

POSTER: Classic Amiga poster printed fall

colour on heavy art paper. Ideal for wall or ,

ceiling mounting. 762mm \ 506mm.
,
Comes in a tube. Postpaid, each $5.

LI//;

A0Gf^

.WW.-

0}iL\ AMIGA
MAKES IT POSSIBLE

CAPS: U.S. Style pcitked cap. In

wasliable yellow cotton with Amiga
insignia front . Adjusts lo fit all head

sizes. Postpaid, each $12.50. STICK IT! : New Amiga siickers, Selt-adhesive

vinyl. Goes on your board, bumper, case or

anywhere. Postpaid, $2.50 per .set.

f^^'

T's: 100% cotton baggy
T shirt. White, with Amiga
name on front, full colour

print an back. Washable,

Sizes M-L-XL.
Postpaid, each $20.

/^

Now you can get into Amiga gear !

As weU, you'll be helping some less fortunate kids, because 10% goes to the Autistic Association.

Like the mar says, only Amiga mokes il possible. This is just the stan - gcf into it

!

USE THIS ORDER FORM
^

TO: Amiga Gear, C/- The Mailing House, P.O.Box 663, Artamion NSW 2064.

Here's my order.

This is the Amiga Gear I want

Please PRINT all ilclailstle;irlv

ITEM

AMIGA CAP (adjuslahle) $12,50

AMIGA SWEAT (M/IJXI,) .$30,00

AMIGA BAGGY T (MAJxL) $20.00

AMIGA POSTER (762iiim < J05inm) $5.00

AMIGA STICKER a97liim x 210mm) $2,50

SIZE QTY

(All items are postpaid) TOTAL $

COST

If you buy one of each

{normally $70) tick here and
all you need to send us is

S60!n

NAME
ADDRESS

10%
GOES TO THE

AUTISTIC ASSOCIATION

P/Code

Payment by: O Cheque MO Q Credit Card

CREDIT CARD DETAILS

Bankcard Visa Master American
Express

Card No:
I

I {
I I 1 I I II II I I I

I I 1 I I

Expiry Date;

Name of card holder:

.

Signature of card holder:

.

WWM53tji



^VMIGA^
your synth into a tape recorder. Whatev-

er you play on the synth will be 'record-

ed' into Amiga's memory and you can

record more and more tracks - Tiger Cub

allows 12 tracks plus a 'Conductor Track
- to 'overdub' them, and of course there

are facilities to save it all to disk for re-

play later. Using a MIDI synth with Tiger

Cub means that whatever music you
play and record will be played back us-

im
Gonnecting a SinQlH In&lrume

ing the synth's own sounds and voices. In

later issues we'll be working without the

MIDI synth by using the mouse to 'paint'

notes onto the graphic editing screen's

'piano roll' display, which will be played

back using Amiga's internal sounds.

We'll also be discussing how to set up In-

strument Libraries using IFF sounds
from other sources.

Do make sure before you start that

you have a blank formatted data disk

ready to use for storing your creations

before loading Tiger Cub. During loading

you'll need to set the Memory Allocation

on a requestor which comes up. This sim-

ply reserves the amount of memory for

the number of notes to bo recorded and
the default setting is around 25000

'events' (MIDI notes). If you want to re-

serve more memory for your masterpiece

then just move the slider up to change

the amount.

All this ties in with Dr T's brilliant

Multi Program Environment (MPE)
which lets you have other programs such

as Patch Editors in memory at the same
time for changing around the sounds that

you'll be working with. It's the old story:

you can never have too much memory. 1

seem to get along OK with 1.5 meg on

my A-1000 and have done some quite

long multi track tunes without running

into trouble. Once you've set the Memory

Allocation during the loading procedure

the only way to reset it is to first of all

SAVE your work then reboot.

Let's look first at Tiger Cub's tape re-

corder screen, which is the screen that

comes up when the program is loaded.

The top two thirds is taken up with a list-

ing of Tracks & Instruments plus Chan-

nel, Solo, Mute etc. It also has a useful

section at the right where you may enter

comments (Melo-

dy Line, Bass

Riff, Accompani-
ment etc) to tell

just what's in

each track. The
bottom section

has the 'tape re-

corder' controls

in the centre as

well as other info

such as Metro-

nome & Tempo
and the all im-

portant

Bar:Beat:Step dis-

play. This runs

continuously

whilst the music

is playing to let you know exactly where
you are in the song.

Various 'buttons' at left and right of

these controls control a multitude of

functions {Edit, MIDI Mei^e, Quantize

etc) by clicking onto them with the

mouse. The con-

trol panel works
pretty much like

a tape recorder in

that it has Play &
Record, Fast For-

ward and Re-

wind, & Stop and
Pause buttons.

These can be

clicked on with

the mouse or

there are key-

board equiva-

lents. These are

well documented
in the manual
and there's an ap-

pendix at the

back with a full listing of them. I found it

useful to do an enlarged photocopy of

these two pages and have it handy when
working as a combination of keyboard

commands and mouse clicks works best

for me.
Having got this far it's time to start re-

cording some music. The first stop is to

set the time signature and the length of

the song and this is done from the Project

menu. Select 'New' here and enter 12 in

the edit window then select 4/4. This will

let us play a 12 bar blues which is a nice

easy thing to start off with.

To help keep time there's a Metro-

nome click of course, and I like to use Ti-

ger Cub's 'Count In' feature as well. This

is activated from the Utilities menu
where you select 'Environment' which

then lets you set the Count In setting. 1

Ukc to use a four beat count in so I'd put

the figure 4 in the window there (left

click onto the existing figure, then enter 4

and press Return).

The simple tune printed here is one

I've written for you to enter and use as a

demo and when you're all set up and

ready to start recording it with your

synth just click onto the Record button

(F2 is the keyboard equivalent). Go to the

Quantize button at the bottom left hand

comer of the tape recorder screen and

toggle the arrows until you have an

eighth note (or quaver) shown. This sets

Quantization (Auto Correction) of the

music as you're playing it in to that value

and your notes will be suitably 'rounded

off. This is a very useful feature and Ti-

ger Cub has several other ways of quanti-

zation in other areas of the program.

Next, when you're ready to start re-

cording, click the Play button (or Space

Bar). Start to play straight after the 4-beat

count-in with the walking boogie bass on

the third line of the music. Check it if you

wish by pressing the Play button to hear

it play once through. Record the second

track (the second line) which is the sim-

ple chord accompaniment by following

the same procedure. If you foul up at any

time during the recording just stop play-

amtinued on p5i
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ing and click the X-REC button at the right hand side and that

track will be erased so that you can start over. If you record to

the end of the track and then decide you don't like what
you've just played then select 'Delete Track' from the Utilities

menu and enter the track number to be erased.

Finally, record the lead line (the top line of the music) on
top of the other two and have a listen to it all. 'Your tune

should now sound like a Boogie Blues and in fact it's a good
idea to Save it under that name before we go any further. This

is done from the Project menu which brings up a File Reques-

tor where you select 'Change Volume' to make the data disk in

dfl: the current disk then type 'Boogie Blues' in the 'File' slot

and click onto 'Save' to do the job. The program will add .CUB
to the name and create an icon to go with it too.

Having done all that we can go back to the song and play

around with it some more now that we've got a copy of it safe-

ly stored.

Selecting 'Play Loop' or 'Auto Record' from the Play menu
will make Boogie Blues repeat endlessly, which is why I wrote
the last couple of bars the way they are. 'Play Loop' does just

what you'd think, ie the music keeps playing until you click

the Stop button. 'Auto Record' also plays continuously but

'Record' is switched on too so that when the music goes 'back

to the top' you can start playing on the synth to overlay yet an-

other track.

Having saved the original three track version you can keep
on adding to it by playing more and more tracks, up to 12 in

all. If you do create a really good version and it's worth saving
then save it under a new name so as to keep the original as it

is. We can then do some more work with it next time.

In future sessions I plan to look at;

• Printing music with QuickScore
• Graphic Editing

• Using Infernal Sounds ,

• Setting up instruments and Sound Libraries etc.

Interested readers may care to drop me a line if there are
specific areas of TigeT Cub that they wish to see explored. Also
if anyone wants a data disk with the Boogie Blues file on it,

along with some of the Internal Sounds that we'll be covering
later, then I'd be happy to provide it for S5.00 to cover dupli-
cating and mailing expenses.

Address any author correspondence to: PO BOX 371,

MILLER, NSW 2168.

Till next time...

;^c

AMIGA PUBLIC DOMAIN
SOFTWARE

Over 1 200 disks to choose from

No subscription fees

No joining fees

No postage charges

Disks $3 - $4 - $5 each

Send S3 for catalogue disk

to

AMIGA PUBLIC DOMAIN
CENTRE

PO Box 435, St Agnes SA 5097
Phone (08) 396 2163

pmpuTERmqTE;

DESCRIPTION Suggested Retail

AMIGA SOFTWARE - EDUCATION

SESAME STREET TRIPLE PACK 79.95
Letters For You, Numbers Count and Opposites
Attract.

WHERE IN TIME iS Carmen San Diego 74.95

AMIGA SOFTWARE - ACCOUNTING PACKAGES

PERSONAL FINANCE MANAGER 59.95

AMIGA SOFTWARE - LEISURE
A-10 TANK KILLER 69.95
APPRENTICE 49,95
AWESOME (Inc. T-Shirt) 79.95

BACKTOTHEFURUREII 59.95
CAPTIVE 69.95
CHAOS STRIKES BACK 69.95
CHESSMASTER2100 69.95
DINOWARS 59.95
DRAGONFLIGHT 79.95
F- 19 STEALTH FIGHTER 69,95
FIRE & FORGET 11 64.95
INDY500 59.95
KICK OFF 2 49.95
LEGEND OF FAERGHAIL 59.95
M - 1 TANK PLATOON 79.95
PARADROID 64.95
POWER PINBALL 59.95
PSYGN0SISPACK1; Baal, Menace 49.95
and Ballistix

SAVAGE EMPIRE 69.95
SPELLBOUND 64.95
SUPREMACY 69.95
TEAM YANKEE 69.95
TORVAK THE WARRIOR 59.95
TURN IT 49.95
VAXINE 59.95
WAR JEEP 59.95
WHEELS OF FIRE COMPILATION: 74.95
Hard Drivin, Chase HO, Turbo Outrun

& Powerdrift

WOLFPACK 69.95

Computermate Products (Australia) P/L
P.O. Box 064, MI Kufing-Gai, N,S.W. 2080

Teleptione: (02) 457 8388 Fax: (02) 457 6739

Technical Support: (02) 457 8548
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Amiga 500
Turbo XT
IBM Emulator

KCS Power PC Board Available Now

Look at these features:

• includes 1 Meg Amiea Rain + clock (value $300)
• supports all Amiga in/outputs

• 3.3 times faster than XT Bridgeboard

• includes MS DOS 4.01 + shell and GW Basic

• free software updates

• 704K memory in MS DOS mode
• installs in 30 seconds!

Phone now for a detailed specification sheet

and the location of your nearest dealr

"

ler

Official Distributor for KCS

Fonhof Computer Supplies

64 Cross Street, Baulkham Hills NSW 2153
Phone (02) 639 7718 Fax (02) 639 5995
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siioBping Software To
Go, Australia's premier mail order

dealer

Write or pliane now lor a Iree catalogufl.

MT. KttRING-BAI. riSW. 2DBB

PHONE; 02 457-8111 fM: 02 - «T-BT3S

Autlmnsed Amiga Dealer MC VISA BftNKCARD Accepted

SORRY, NO PERSONAL SHOPPERS

pmpUTERmc|T£:

DESCRIPTION Suggested Retail

AMIGA ACCESSORIES & HARDWARE

A500 .5Mb MEM EXPANSION CARD 175.00

AUDIO ENGINEER PLUS. 499.00
Includes AUDIOMASTER 111 software

DR. T'S PHANTOM {SMPTE Synch.) 449-00

SOUND EXPRESS 1 19.00

Stereo (digital sound sampler

AMIGA SOFTWARE - PRODUCTIVITY

AUDIO ENGINEER (Audiomaster III) 149.00

BABY: 100,000 word spellchecker 49.95

BROADCAST TITLER II (PAL) 399.00
CAN DO PRO-PAK 64.95

COMPUGRAPHIG 89.95

Decorative fonts for Pageslream and Pro-Page,

Brush, Cooper Black and Letraset Review
Shadow
COMPUGRAPHIC DESIGNER FONTS 89.95

for Pagestream and Pro-Page. Bodoni Book,

Wicrostyle Extended and Park Avenue
COMPUGRAPHIC Publisher fonts 89.95

lor Pagestream and Pro-Page. Garamond
Antiqua, Futura Book II and Antique Olive

COMPUGRAPHIC VIDEO FONTS 89.95
for Pagestream and Pro-Page. Futura II Bold,

Clarendon Dom Casual

GOLD DISK OFFICE 399.00
HI-SOFT BASIC EXTENSION 54.95

INTERFONT: SculptA/ideoscape 169.00
MUSIC-XJunior 199.00

PRO VIDEO POST (PAL) 459.00

QUARTERBACK TOOLS 99.00

SUPER CARD AMI-ll (Internal) 159.00

For A2000, A2500 S A3000 only

SUPER CARD AMI-tl 500 159.00

ForASOO/AIOOO
T.V. SHOW V2.0 (PAL) 119.00

T.V. TEXT PROFESSIONAL (PAL) 1 89.00

YOUR FAMILY TREE V2.0 1 19.00

Distributed and Supported by:

Computermate Products (Australia] P/L.

P.O. Box C64, Mt Kuring-Gai. N.S.W. 2080
Telephone: (02) 457 8388 Fax: (02) 457 8739

Technical Support: (02) 457 8548



Education

Selecting the best time to

introduce your young
child to the computer is a

more complex problem
than you might think.

Anne Glover explains.

One of the foremost aspects of in-

troducing computing to young
minds is ensuring it is done iri

the right environment.

If your computer is currently some-

where odd, like the kitchen, think about

moving your computer to a more "user

friendly" location before you sit Junior

down at the keyboard. Next up, you'll

need a good desk.

Do I hear you saying "What desk?" If

you are currently operating your com-

puter from a general workbench or mov-
ing it on and off the dining room table,

NOW is the time to invest wisely in a

true computer desk. From around $100

you can purchase a reasonable two-level

desk which will save many heartaches

when that little person is using the com-

puter.

Depending on the amount of space

you have available, the two-level desks

are probably about the best. They allow

room for a monitor and a printer on the

upper level, with the keyboard and disk

drives on the second level within easy

reach. They even generally have space

for disk boxes and your AGAR maga-

zines etc, down below.

As well as checking the size of your

desk space also check the dimensions of

your PC before buying your desk to en-

sure there is no over-hang from the key-

board. A little bit of over-hang can mean
many accidents for your computer over

the years.

Unless you are restricted for space, a

narrow multi-level desk (PC "tree") is not

the ideal since

they are prunarily

designed for an in-

dividual to work
at on their own.

Your young child

will often want or

need someone to

work with side by
side. An expensive

ergonomieally de-

signed chair is not

a necessity. In real-

ity, with young
children driving

one of those fan-

tastic spinning varieties everyone and

your computer will be in danger of being

"Cowabunga-ed"!

A stable, basic chair that your child

can get onto and off again without falling

on his head (or worse still on your com-

puter) is all that you need, A large cush-

ion will boost his height in a more secure

fashion than phono books, if he is tiny.

As sturdy and stable a desk and chair

as possible, taking into account the

child's height and reach and the dimen-

sions of the computer, is all that you are

looking for at this stage. Remember, you

may sit still at the computer for hours at

a time, but a young child may be up and
down, around and about a dozen limes

in half an hour.

By the time a child can walk and talk

fairly effectively, we expect him or her to

have a reasonable degree of control over

his or her arms and legs. However, those

knees and elbows always seem to be col-

lecting something. The reason for this is

that their gross motor skills are not yet

very precisely developed. Even the teen-

ager with arms and legs growing at a fast

pace will find the accuracy of their gross

motor movements, at times, leave a lot to

be desired. Clashes between growing

children and PC's will be minimised if

you look carefully at your setup before

you begin.

Spending your first S100-S200 on fur-

niture instead of software may be the

best investment you could make for your

peace of mind, as well as for your fami-

ly's enjoyment and practical use of the

computer.

Preparing yourself
Are you ready to introduce your child

to the computer? A machine, that up un-

til now, may have been exclusively your

domain and dare I say it, almost as pre-

cious as your child, perhaps?

Are you ready for the times when

Junior is a bit rough with the hardware

or accidentally knocks the keyboard for

six? For the times when s/he asks "What

does this button do" after pressing it six-

teen times in quick succession. Or when

s/he tries to see what happens if s/he

presses all the buttons at once. Are you

ready for the time s/he pulls one of the

cables out, apologising with "I just want-

ed to see where it went to"?

During these trials always remember

that curiosity in children is a wonderful

thing, it must be fostered at all costs, for

without curiosity children would learn

very little.

The point at which you decide to in-

troduce youi child to the computer, is

also the point where you commit your-

self to the selection and purchase of ap-

propriate software for your child.

As outlined in last month's article you

don't need to spend a fortune on chil-

dren's educational software if you select

your pieces carefully. Your choice of soft-

ware will be influenced greatly by your

reasons for introducing your child to the

PC in the first place. Your priorities will

probably include a combination from the

list below:

(a) for educational purposes

(b) to develop computer literacy

(c> to accelerate personal development
(d) to enjoy shared activities

(e) for entertainment

The order in which you place the

above priorities, should influence greatly

your choice of software and the way in

which you use your computer. Always

keep your purpose in mind when select-

ing your programs.

Be prepared to give up a lot of your

own computer lime to the child. Initially,

you will be working together. However,

after a short period of time, the child may
be working with a minimum of assis-

tance and supervision. Try to remain in-

volved to some degree, even if it is on a

periodic basis, to be a part of this fasci-

nating activity. If the PC allows us to

spend "quality" time with our children

and be a joyful part of their lives, we
must all benefit.

What about the rest of the

family?
Is the family ready for this stop? Can

the family budget afford any necessary

furniture and the inevitable supply of

software? Will other family members feel

deprived because of the amount of lime

you will be spending with this new re-

cruit? It is possible that they will be dis-
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turbed by their reduced access to the

computer, rather than by the reduction in

time spent with you. Will younger chil-

dren perceive an introduction to the PC
for an older sibling, as an invitation to all

comers? She may then feel left out, not

understanding that her time will come.

Being aware of potential problems is of-

ten enough to allow the instigation of

subtle preventative measures.

The PC can hopefully, with a little for-

ward planning, be used as a tool to ac-

centuate family harmony and rot to pro-

mote family discord.

What's the best age?
The age of the child and his or her

level of intelligence will not necessarily

be an accurate guide to the child's readi-

ness to take advantage of the world of

computers.

Personality and motivational levels

will possibly provide a better guide. The
child who is apprehensive towards

changes in their world, may benefit by
being introduced at a later date and in a

more gradual fashion. However, if you
have a hyperactive young person who is

likely to fill the time while disks arc be-

ing loaded, doing cartwheels or back-

ward rolls too close to the computer, you

may be wise to postpone your introduc-

tions for some time, to preserve your
own sanity.

Ideally the child should be able to

wait patiently for short periods of time

(or not so short periods if Mum or Dad
make a few mistakes). S/he needs to

have a reasonable level of concentration.

S/he should be an effective listener and
be able to follow a few simple directions

e.g. "move the mouse forward" or even,

"stop chewing the mouse"!

It may also be considered appropriate

if the child can recognise their own name
on the screen and be familiar with a few
numbers. The child's skills do not need to

be extensively developed, as their

progress will accelerate after a short time

on the computer. The child's degree of in-

terest in the PC is also significant. If the

child is intensely interested, you may
wish to introduce him or her to this

strange new world at an earlier date than

you had previously planned. If on the

other hand s/he is not particularly inter-

ested there is nothing to be gained and
perhaps a lot to be lost if you push him
or her too far when s/he is not yet ready.

The readiness of the child will be closely

linked with your priorities for introduc-

ing your child lo the computer. The selec-

tion of software you make will also play

a role in determining his or her readiness.

If you intend to only use the PC for enter-

tainment purposes, you may start the

child at an earlier date than if your pur-

pose is purely educational. In reality,

some combination of both is desired and
generally achieved

As the majority of parents initially list

educational purposes as one of the prime

reasons for introducing their child to the

PC, they are generally looking for educa-

tional software in the first instance. The

young child docs not need to be able to

read and write to experience the delights

a computer can bring. There is currently

an expanding range of suitable educa-

tional software for pre-school children.

The popular Fun School II series for ex-

ample, in the under-6 version has four ac-

tivities out of the eight which are most

suitable for non-readers. As the child will

grow into the other activities later, it rep-

resents good value for your dollar and

possibly an effective starting point.

If your family, your child and your

computer setup is ready there is no need

to wait until your child is literate, articu-

late and numerate, just go ahead and
have lots of fun.

MEGABYTE
MEMORY BOARD

EXPANS[ON Sry"'"'""'

g^Board

4 MEGABYTE
MEMORY BOARD
FOR THE AMIGA 500

Mounts in A50] slot.

Battery backed-up clock.

100% software compatible.

User expiindable from 5 1 2K.

Works with Fat and Falier Agnus.

Easy plug-in installation.

One year warranty.

Expansion bus is left open for any

type of expansion device.

^c
DkBlrhbuTBd dnd Supponed In AuslrallB by:

pmpuTERmsTE
product^ Cau^traHa) ptv. td.

9 High St., Mr. Kuring-Gal, N.S.W. 2080.
Ph: (02) 457 8388 Fan: {02) 457 8739
Technical Support Number: 457 8548
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- GRIMES -
ARCADE

AL-natED BEAST 49J0

ANT MEADS KJO
BATTLE SOUADKON S9.00

BATOHiAWKS 59.00

BEVERLY iHLLS COP 44.00

BLACKTIGEH
BLOCK OUT
BUDOKAN
CABAL
CASTLEWAHSIOH
aiASE H Q.

CLOUD KINGDOM
COLONY
COMBO RACER
COMMANDO
CRACK DOWN
CREATURE
CYBERBALL
DOGS OF WAK
DOUBLE DRAGON Tl

DRAGON NINIA

«J0
59.00

49_W
59.00

(B.OO

59.00

59JO
eeso
5gJo

19.00

i9.S0

49JO
49.50

94.00

59.00

59.00

DRAGON'S LAIR ENH S9.00

DRAGON STRTKE CALL
E-MOTION S9X
FACE OFF 39.00

FUMBO-a QUEST S9.50

fl.OWl 49.50

GBIOSTBliSTERS H 59.00

GHOST'nGOBUNS 59,00

GRIDKUNNER 39JO
GLINSHIP '19.00

HOTROD 54-50

INDIANA lONF.SARC 49.00

!TCAME FROM
TIEEDESERT 59.00

JUMP! N' JACKSON «J0
KID GLOVES 59.50

K[[J.JSU&AMi;SHOW5')_=n

LIFES DEATH 54JO
I.ORDSR1S1NOSUN WOO
LOST PATROL S9.S0

innSIGlfTRtSISTNCE 59-50

NEWY'KWARWOHS 49J0

NINJA SPIRIT

NINJA WARRIORS
NZSIORY
ONSLAUGHT
OP.THOND'RBOLT
MNBALL MAGIC
MPE MANIA
POWEBDKIfT
POWtKDROME
PRECIOUS METAL
RAINBOW ISLANDS
RtACH FOR STARS
BFSOLUnON 101

RICK DANGEROUS
BOCK,a ROLL
.Mi'ilfiVM li ^vf^.SLlIn

SHUFFLEP'KCAFE
SILKWORM
SKWI-IK
SI'ACE ACE
SPACE ROGUE
SI'LEI.'BAIJ.:

STARLORD
STRIDER
STUNT CAR RACER

59.50

54,00

59 .CO

54,00

59.00

39.M

59.50

59.00

59.00

59 .00

19.00

49.00

59JO
49.00

49,00

49.00

49.00

49.00

39.<XJ

59JO
CM I

59JO
59.00

59J»

VF.NUS Tl IE l^LYTRAP 49-50

WILD STREETS 59.00

WINGS OF FTJRY 44J0
XKNOPHOBE 49.00

xenon: 59.00

XOUT 45JO

STRATEGY
ABMADA 491»

AirsTtRLTTZ 59JO

BAL OF POWER I99t S9.00

BATTI£ COMMAND CAIJ-

BATILETANK GMY 89JO
BATTLETANK STL 89JO
BORODINO 49.00

CARRIERCOMMD WJ»
CONFLlCr EUROPE 59.00

COIFRTROOM 69JO
DEBUT CALL
FIRF- BRIGADE 49,00

FULL METAL PLNT 59JO
GENGHIS KilAN 79,00

GOLD 0' AMERICAS 49J10

HERE WITH CLUES 44JO
IMFERIUM 49JO
KHALAAN 59.50

\ll TASKI'l^TOON T9„m

MIDWINTER 69JO
NORTH* SOUTH 59.00

OILIMPERIUM 59.00

TV SP, BASESAli CAU-
TVSP.BASKETB'L 69,00

TVSP.FOOTBAU. 69.00

ULTIMATE DARTS 49,00

WORLD CUP SOCCER 49JO

Thrill Of Winning 2

688 Attack Sub
Pipulous

Powerdrome
World Tour Golf

$59.50

BOMBER 49,50

BOMBER MISSION 39,50

F16 COMBAT PILOT 49J0

F|l STHALTH F'D-H 79J0

F2!> RETAUATOR 59JO
FAl.CON 54.00

FALCON MISSION 49.00

FALCON MISSION 2 -M.OO

FLIGHT INTRUDER CALL
THHR FINEST HOUR 64JO

WINGS 69JO

ADVENTURE
BANDIT KINGS or A,C.fi9JO
BARDS TALE l/ll 49.00

BLOODWYCH 59.00

CAPTIVE 59JO
CASTLEMASTER 59JO
CHAMPIONS KBYNN 54..10

CHAOS STR'K B.ACK CAIX
CHRONO QUEST U 69JO
CODENAME ICEMAN NiO
COLONELS BEQUEST 59.50

CORPORATION 59J0

CQUEST CAMl'lxyr 59.50

DRAGON'S BREATH 69J0

DRAGONS FLAME a9JJ0

"INDOOR"
BATTLECHESS
BRIDGE V6-0

CHESS CHAMP217S
DIS STRIP POKER
D.S.P.DATA l/ll/lll

GIN/CRIBSAGE KING
SliXTIMATTLS

UL'HMATECASINO
VEGAS GAMBLER

OUTLINE FONTS aW.OO

PAGESETTERn 179X»

PAGESTREAM V2 395.«l

PAGESTR-FONTSsj. 54.00

PAGESTREAM FtWMS 54,50

PROPAaEl.3 379,00

PROF-LDRAW2 359,00

PUBUSHR CHOICE 195,00

SAXON PUBLISHER 595.00

SlIPERCUPS (PPIa 49JO
TEMPIATES(PPaEd S9J0

SPREADSH'S

64,00

59.00

79.50

59.00

29JO
59.50

69_50

.S9,00

25.00

ADVANTAGE
ANALYZE!
DCCALC
HAICALC
SUPERPLAN
TEMPIJCITY

J69.00

89.00

89W
79/»
119.00

59.50

1 ORDER NOW)
HAWK

M1CR0PR0SEIN1ERNAT-
SOCCER CHALLENGE

MONKElr- ISLAND
SPEEDBA1-L2

— BUSINESS —
BUDGETEER 79,00

DAY BY DAY 59.TO

DESKTOP BUDGET 99,00

EASYIP[Hil-KS 195,00

ELECTRONIC CASH 1 79.00

ELECTRONIC DEBT 329.00

(iOl.D DISK OKI-HE )99.a0

HMilE ACCOUNTS 89.CO

HOMEFRONT l^'-O'

PERS. ACS PLUS 59J30

We now carry the full GENUINE Commodore Amiga hardware range

FREE POSTAGE of software anywhere in Australia

FREE PRICEUSTS
FRIENDLY, KNOWLEDGABLE STAFF
HUGE RANQE OF PRODUCTS for AMIGA, C64/128 and IBM PC

STD FREE 008 Order line during business hours

COMPLETE ONE-STOP AMIGA Shop

Pre-Christmas special - EA'sDELUXE SERIES REDUCED TO $99J0 ea.

There's always ways to save at INTERLINK

PA<iERENDEK3D i8>.ao

PHOTON PAINT n 195.00

Pl\ MATi; 99.00

PBlNTMASTER- 59,00

PROMOTION 119.00

SCENE GENERATOR S9J0

SCULPT 3DXI. 359.00

SCULPT 4D JNR 1!9X»

TOP FORM 119.00

Tm£ PAGE 179.00

TURBO SILVER 3D J39.00

TV TEXT PROF. 2)9.00

ULTRA DESIGN 445.00

VIDF/JSCAPE3D 249.00

X-CAD DESIGNER 279/»

- LANGUAGES -

AC/BASIC 2K9.00

AMIGA VISION 195.00

AMO.S lP3.-1raniC3J 1:3.00

AReXX 74.00

AHGASM 119.00

ASSEMPRO 159.00

AZIECCPROF. 395.00

BENCH. MOD-2 279.00

CANIM 195.00

DFVPACK 10 149.00

OFA BASIC tCOMPL 139.M

HI-SOKT BASIC PRO 17901

III-SOFTF-XTENSION 54JO
JFORTH PROF. 349.00

LATTICE CV5.2 395.00

LATTICE C*+ 499,00

TRUE BASIC 139.00

OMEGA
POPULOUS DATA
PORTS 01- CALL
PRINCE OF PERSIA
RORKE'S DRIFT
SHERMAN M4
SIM CITY
SIM CITY TERRAIN
SUPREMACY
TEAM YANKEE
UMSH
WALL STREET
WARHEAD
WATERI 00

69,0)

39,00

49,00

59.50

54J0
59JO
79.00

39,00

CALL
69,50

WJO
59.00

59J0
59.00

SUPER WONDERBOY 49.00

SWrrCMBLAIS 49.00

TEENAGE MLFTANr MMA
n-HTi.F.s

TEST DRIVE 11

T.D.n DISKS
nii: Jl-:l,«l^^

THE MANHOLE
THE PLAGUE
TliRRlCAN

UNREAL

.10jn

49,00

39JW
J'.>.(«|

mix
J4J0
49.5'j

59,50

SPORTS
O-BEKBALL 49JO
DAYSOFTHUNDER CAIJ.

FIGHTING SOCCER 59.00

G.NOKMANGOLE 59J0

11AHDBALL2 .'»J0

HARI.EY DAVIDSON 59J0

HOCKEY SIMULATOR 49J0

HONDA RVF 49.00

1M>1ASAI'0LISM10 r.M.I

J.NICKLAUSeOLF 59.00

KICKOM'ir ,i" ii'

KICK OFF PLRlMGH 49JO
MICJl.WRESTUNGll 59JO

0-P BASKETBALL 59.00

OP HORSERACING 59.00

PROTENNIS 59.03

Q8 TEAM RALLY CALl.

STREET ROD 49JO
TENNIS CLIP WJO
THECYCLES 59,00

DRAKKHEN S9,00

DUNGFAN MASTER 59,00

ELVIRA 69,50

HERO'SQUEST ,'J9J0

HOUND SHADOW 59.00

HUNT FOR RED OCT 59,00

INDINA JONES ADV 59,00

KHALAAN S9J0
KINO'SQUESTIV 59.50

KING'SQUESI'TRIPLE
PACKim/UI S4J0

KNIGHTS OF CRYST 59JO

uas. sun l/ll ie») 49JO

LEIS,SUmlI S9J0

L OOM 5W1
MANHUNTER II 69JO
MIGHT a MAGIC II 59JO
MORTVnj^MAN, 39,00

f)l>ER.\nON STEALTH 59.50

HH.-\T1-",S 59 5fi

POLICE QUEST Ml 59.00

POOLS OF RADIANCE 54JO
SHOGUN 69,00

SIERRA HINTBOOKS 15,00

SPACEQUESTIdl 49.00

SPACE OUFST III .'J9C0

THFJilEPARKMYST 59JO

THRILL WINNING 59J0

TIMETRAVELLER 59.00

UMS 64,00

UMS SCF,NARIOS 29,00

UNTOUCHABLES 59,CO

XENOMORPH 59.50

FLIGHT SIMS
AiOTANKKIIJ-ER e»JO

TV SPORTS BASEBALL
\'i-:rri-

IVP -
BECKERTTiXT 135,00

CYGNUSEDPRO 139.00

liMCEI.LHSTF^ :99.00

GOLD DISK TYPE 79JO
KINDWORDS II 99.00

PEN PAL IS9.00

PKOTEXT ie9.oo

PKowkm-: vj.o 1S9.00

PROWR. FONTS (M) 59JO
srniTiiii FPiAi: fl';jo

TRANSCRIPT 39.50

WORDPERFECT V4. 449.00

WORDFERtEtT UB 1J9.0O

- DATA BASE -
DATA REIRIEVE 991W

DATA RET. PRO 199.00

DBMAN V JW.OO

FREELANCE 49JO
SUPERBASE 89JO
SIIFERBASE2 I39J10

M -:•': RilASMPRO 2f>m
SUPERBASE RTM 59JO

YOUR FAM. TREE v3 119.00

DTP'
OTY DESK II 199,00

E,CLIPS (PPmsct/m) 109.00

ej::upsvol3 iiBai

GOLD DISK FONTS c« «9J0

KARA FONTS 79,00

PHASAR V4,0 99.00

SBACASH 149,00

SBA EXTRA 199.00

SYSTEM 3 129,00

THEACCOUNTANT 4»/»
WORKS PLA'HNUM 19S.01

~ GRAPHICS -
3DPR0FFiSlONAL 549.00

3D TEXT ANIMATOR 79JO

AFBIS GRAPH. ST'R 99.M

ANIMATION STUDIO 249.00

ART DEPAH IMENT 129.00

BOARDMASTER PCB 149.00

COMIC SETreK 129,00

CREDIT TEXT SCROL S9J0

DFXUXE PAINT HI 99J0

DELUXE PHOTOIJVB 99JO
DEI.UKEPRINTII »J0
DELUXE VIDEO HI 99JO

DESIGN 3-D 129,00

DIGI-MATE3 59JO

DIGI-PAINTJ 119,00

DIGI-V1EWG0U14 269,00

DIGI-W0RKS3D 189.00

DIRFXTOR 99.00

DIRECTOR TOOLKTT 59.00

ELANPERF0RMm2 195,00

FLOOR PLAN CONST, 78.00

HAM rr UP 11 64JO

IMAGINE 479,00

INTROCADPLUS 179,00

LIGHTS,CAM,ACT 1 19,00

MODELLER 3D 1 19,00

MOVIFSETIER 129,00

PAGE FLIPPER 'EX 1B9.00

- MUSIC—
AMAS 299.00

AUDIOMA.STERHI 119,00

BARS SPIFFS 399,00

DELUXE Mir.'ilC C3 99,00

DRT'S APPRENTICE 149,00

DR rS COPYIST DTP 449,00

DBT'S IIGERCUB 119,00

MASTER SOUND 1 19X»

HASIHR TRACKS 549,00

MUSIC X AINIOR 199,00

PERFECT SOUND 1B9JJ0

QUARTET 99,00

S0NIXPLUS2 125.CO

SOUND raPRES.V I 19.00

- UTILITIES -
A-MAXII CAIJ,

AMI ALIGNMT KTt MJO
CU-MATE 69J0

CROSS DOS V4£ J9..m

DIGAt IW,!*

DISK 2 DISK 59,00

DISKMECHANIC 119,00

DISKMASTER 74.00

riQCTOR AMI 59JO

DOS LAB 44.M

DOS 3 DOS 69JO

D.U.D.E V4J0

DUNIAPUnLTTIES 99JO

FATTRACKS 89JO
GPTERM 99.00

GRABBTT 59.00

Kt ,M'i"AM-Ji BOARD 780,00

;rPM f.'iiLl.ii.ir I iixiivirr- c^]?.)

LASER SCRIP! 49.00

MAC 3 DOS 199.00

MASItSINGCU 59JO

PIXEL SCRIPT 199,00

PROJECT D 74,00

QUATERBACK 89J)0

(jr,\r;i-irh"[O0L,s *>,0'"-

STARSOFTHDBACK 69J0

SltpERBACK 1 19.00

XCOPY - HanlMre IW/n

-EDUCATION-
VJe. aliO cany a lai^t range nf

fdiKAlioii wnwAic Please tj\\.



HARDWARE

CALL FOKPRICES
AMIGAS
MONnORS

STAB PRINTERS
ETSON PRiNTCRE
FLOPPY DRIVES
MEMORY BOARDS
HARDDRJVES

ACCHJiRMDR HOARDS
GVP RANGE
GENLOCKS

NETWORK CARDS

PC EMULATOR BOARDS
JOYSTICKS

MICE
UGHTPENS

DRAWING TABLPTS
HAND SCANNERS

FLATBED SCANNERS
3D GLASSES
DKITISbH^

FRAME GRABHEKS
REMOVABLEHARBDISKS
TAPE BACKUP U NITS

SWITCH BOXES
MIDI BOXES
CABLES

FOR ALL ORDERS
OFAMIGA

SOFTWARE OVER
$50 YOU WILL

RECEIVE
VOUCHERS
THAT ALLOW
YOU TO GET
FREE
AMIGA

SOFTWARE

WE WILL MATCH ANY
ADVERTISED SOFTWARE
PRICE IN THIS MAGAZINE

[SPECIALS EXCEPTED - RBilEMBER ALSO THAT WE DONT CHARGE FREIGHT)

ACCESSORIES

DISKS
3.5" DSDD

AXIOM I9J10

MEMOREX n.ro
PRECISION I9JW
UNIiKAJ^DED 10.00

SKC n.ai

\mEX ^.oi
5.?S" DSDD

MEiMOREX 19.00

KltCISlON 1 1.CO

SKC IIJIO

XIDEX J 1,00

DISK BOXES
3J- SO

3J" 130

BANXttO
3.25- 100

i.2i- UO

19.DD

31,00

lE.OO

BOOKS
Ova 100 (irlo. fm itic AMiGA
BjnJ Ihc C«4/f^» including ihc

complcle ABACUS nngc for

Ihe AMIGA.

RIBBONS
Wccany dl] popular dn[

Trains prirlciiibtcjiLi.

Wiih EVERY order

we'lJ give you our

FREE PdciUn. For
ihe AMIGA we have
s special PriceList. a

20-pjige Magazine
full of reviews,

anieles and general

snippets of interesl.

We Ihlnk it's gnail

reading. and il's

FREE.

STRF^ETROD 39J0

C64/128 TEST DRIVE II

TURBICAN
IVSP.FOOTY

3».00

3SJ0
49.00

GAMES WALL STREET 35,00

WIZARDRY V 59.50
SARBARIA Nil W.OC XOUT 35-W
HARiraTAl.FTRIi. .15_>0

BATMAN MOVIE
BATTLECHESS

39.00

44.00 PRODUCTIVITY
CAflAL 3S.00 ACTION HEPI_AY VI 139.00

niAMPSOFKRYNN 19jo MJTZM 39.00

CHASE H.Q. 35.0C COBOL 64 S9.00

71RCUS ATTKACT. W.OC OiEAlEA CAIENDAH 34JO
tirRSR AZURE liONDS 34 ..'iO ELECTBONIC CASH S9,00

DELIVERANCE 311.S0 FINALCART II

I

129,00

DOUBIJ- DRAGON II 39.00 FONT.MASTERIIM 79.00

E MOTION 39.SC GEOCIIARl 39JO

ELVIRA 39.50 GEOFILEM 39.50

EYE OF HORUS 39.00 GEOPROCRAMMEK 39JO

Fl 4 TOMCAT 44.00 GEOFUBLISH 49JO

FliSTWKEEAGlE 39,00 GEOS64 59JO
-lOCOMBATPlLOT 39.0C GEOS i;s 69JO

FLIMBO'S QUEST 35iO GEOS1NT-L FONTS 39J0
-., NORMAN GOLF 49.0C HOME VIDEO PROD. MJO
HARD DRIVIN- 39.1X MINI oraCE 11 44,00

HILiSFAR 34JO MUSIC CONST. SET 2950

HOTROD ^iX NEWSMAKER t2E 59,00

IRON LORD 49.00 PAPERCLIP III 99.50

iJCKOFFII 39.SC PAPERCUP PUB 54.00

<LAX 35.iC POCKET SERIES (ea) 69,00

LASTNINJAII 3S.ro POWER CARTRIDGE WJO
LEONARDO 39.00 PRINTMASTER • 59.00

>1IC|L WRESTLING! 39JO SUPERBASE 64 5';,cc

MIGHT a MAGIC 39.50 SUPERSCRIPT 64 59.00

MICHTSlMAUICII 39.50 SWIFTCAIC 36.00

MONOPOLY 39.00 THE PRINT SHOP 74.00

jjNMspmrr 35JO TOPMTOOLS 39.x

NZ STORY 35.00 VIDEO BASIC 64 S9,0a

POOLS OF RADIANCE 4SJ0 EDUCATION
iAlNBOW ISLANDS 39X
REACH FOR STARS 49.00 CARMEN SD (a) 64JO

SECRH' OF THE EASY LEARNING (=: 25,00

SILVER BLADES 34JO FUN .school; (a) 2B.no

SKI OR IMF 29.50
MAVIS BEACON 59,00

STAHLORD 39.00
SPEED READER 11 «,0O

Mum.
With utarlj 1600 littes

cHrreiitly aiailahle it is

impossible to list tliem
ail. If you want
something you can't

see then please ring.

We aim to be your
Number 1 choice, by

iKiiig tbe No. 1

quahty AMIGA
dealer in Australia.

We carry an extensive

range and slock for this

"everlasling' compuler,

Pbone or write for your

free C64/128 calalogue

I is ling over 900 software

items. as well ss

aecessories.

We have over 1000

games and eduoalional

software products for

your compuler. Cheek
out oarfree catalogue.

All piiccA and avHLlabiliiy

arc subjM lo chuige

wilhoLU noLice. Some ilcms

lislcd n»> not hawr arrived

by piTb linx. All »fln,arc

Ion;! 'A!c atilppcd surface

mail wilhln AmliatU

FREE. All nlhcr llcms ale

q Your Software Warehouse!
ORDER FORM-
Product Name Computer Price

Name

Address

Daytime i

Phone -k

Oiqui;
[ 1 Mincy Cnial 1 M.'^

I I
Bankuud V~\ (Vhslocard V~\

|

Full Card No

Expiry Dale

Signature

ORDER NOW

STD FREE ORDER LINE

008 020 633
(Orders Only • Business Hours Only]

24 HOUR ORDERING LINE
(Answering Machine AHer Hours)

(06) 293-2233
All Queries (06)293-2233

FAX (06) 293-1 438

Unit 2, 216 Cowlishaw Street
Tuggeranong Town Centre

SOFTWARE^^
UNIT 2, 216 COWLISHAW STREET,

TUGGERANONG TOWN CENTRE



Education Review

Picture Book
by Anne Glover

If
you are looking for a piece of soft-

ware for primary school aged chil-

dren. Picture Book may be ideal. It al-

lows a child to write a story and compile

an appropriate picture in a very creative

way.

The Picture Book screen is divided into

two windows. The top window is set

aside for the picture. The lower window
is for the story. The child may initially se-

lect a background scene that is appropri-

ate for the story they have planned.

Picture Book has 22 scenes to choose

from. The range includes a cave, the city

modified or duplicated and combined in

a multitude of ways over a large range of

variable backgrounds.

If you require even further variety, or

if Uke me you find it difficult to design

your own objects, Satchel have released a

Picture Book Companion disk. The com-

panion has over 100 new objects and

eight new scenes to work with.

Story
Picture Book includes a simple but ef-

fective word processor that allows the

child to type in a story at the bottom of

the screen, six lines are available, allow-

ing enough space for approximately 50

words per page. A story can be up to 20

pages long.If however, a child wishes to

only write a few words, a simple click

with the mouse allows the text to be cen-

tred on the line.

The program has some other useful

and a haunted house. The child may
make modifications to these scenes by

utilizing an edit function, or they may
even design their own background. One
or more objects are then chosen to be

placed in the scene to illustrate the story.

The child is not restricted to just one or

two objects, over a dozen can easily be

placed on the scene if the child wishes.

Picture Book has over 200 objects to

choose from. These include cars and

planes, animals and insects, dinosaurs,

the letters of the alphabet and numer-

als.The same object can be placed onto

the screen in a number of places (to

create four ducks for example). The ob-

jects can be one of two sizes-flarge or

small,) to illustrate family groups or indi-

cate depth in a scene.The objects can also

be changed or a child may design their

own.The range of potential pictures that

can be developed as a result, must be

enormous. Over 200 objects that can be

features, such as allowing a page to be

duplicated then making minor changes

to the picture as the story progresses.

Pages can bo easily swapped around,

erased and redone or deleted with the

page numbers automatically renum-

bered.The story can of course, be saved

to be enjoyed at a later date or to allow

future developments.

A print function allows a reliable re-

production to be made on paper. Chil-

dren often like to sec the results of their

work in their own hands. They can then

show off their creations to Grandma or to

their friends. Once it is printed, the story

can be made up to resemble a "real" book

and be used as one.

Picture Book is extremely easy to use.

A child who can read and write will have

no trouble operating this program. Even

younger children will enjoy using it with

your assistance.The Picture Book Compan-

ion is not so user friendly, it requires a lot

of transferring of disks to get it up arwi

running. The Companion disk may be

useful at a later date to stimulate some re-

newed interest in the program, when it is

a few years old.

This program helps a child to become

very familiar with the PC. In completing

one page of a story, the mouse and the

keyboard will receive extensive use.The

screen edit function is a simple drawing

program in its own right. As well as free

hand drawings, circles, ellipses, boxes

and straight lines can be used. The mouse

is used to change colours. Cut, paste,

zoom, undo and fill functions are includ-

ed. Picture Book is a program with a huge

potential.

It must be mentioned that the graphic

quality in Picture Book is not quite up to

the standard that Amiga users have be-

come used to. However children will still

be very happy with the appearance of

their pictures.

Picture Book is certainly a child direct-

ed program. It will be equally suitable for

a child just starting to read and write as it

is for one who is quite competent in these

areas. The child decides what to do and

how to do it, there are no wrong answers.

Children should find this program stimu-

lating and exciting, it will grow with

your child and is a lot of fun to use. With

a little imagination the possibilities are

endless.

Applications
Picture Book is a useful program for

use in the classroom or at home. Teachers

and/or parents could use the program to

assist children in many areas. When a

child uses Picture Book to design stories

a huge number of skills will be stimulat-

ed to develop. The program can be iised

in other ways. Stories could be placed on

the disk to emphasise particular areas.

Word groups that a child is currently

studying, or having trouble with, could

be used. Spelling lists could even be in-

corporated into the work. Possible op-

tions could even be supplied below.

Don't, however lose the child directed

nature of this program by making the

child jump through hoops. Cliildren who
are poorly motivated writers or who find

reading a chore may gain substantially

ft-om this program. Highly motivated

children will also benefit. It is fun to use

and the children can immediately see the

results of their work.

Some children may enjoy writing sto-

ries for younger children or for their

fi-iends. They could have fun taking turns

to produce a page each, trying to keep
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the thread of the story intact. Issues or problems the child is

facing or soon to be facing could be the topics of stories, al-

lowing them to think about and be prepared for a future real-

ity.The possibilities and the benefits are limitless. This is an
excellent program for primary school aged children.

Conclusion
Picture Book is easy and fun to use. It introduces the child

to the keyboard as well as the mouse. It may help children

develop a love for reading, writing and drawing and in the

process gain a huge number of skills. It is child centred and
child directed.

Picture Book is well worth buying and is good value for

your money if you don't already own a similar program. Pic-

ture Book Companion is not essential, but may be worth buy-
ing at a later date.The prices for Picture Hook and Picture Book

Companion are $50 and S40 respectively. They are available in

both C64 and Amiga versions and are produced and distrib-

uted by Satchel (South Australian Department of Education)
phone (08> 243-5559.

.Release!

A500 512 RAM Expander (wilh clock) $129.00

A500 Exlemal slim line disk drive $155.00

W-4 Amiga mouse $ 67.00
3.5" Double sided / double density disks $ 1 3.00

5.25" Double sided / double density disks $ 6.50

We also carry a very large range of software & hardware tor the

Amiga, Commodore 64/128, IBM's Atari ST and Atari XL. Great

prices on all products !!l

You will find it very hard to beat a MAILSOFT price

because we want to be the number one mail order

dealer.

We don't charge freight on any items,

not even disk boxes.
So don't wait any longer, give us a call today and save yourselt a

small fortune on all your computer needs.

Special offer, buy any software product worth $30.00

or more and receive a free game for any of the

computers listed above.

(Offer good for November only)

Bankcard /Mastercard & Cheque accepted

Mailsoft Pty Ltd

PO Box 81

Balgowlah NSW 2093

Tel: (02) 977 3000 Fax:(02) 977 2996

Version 6
The first in a new series of integrated

64/C128 hardware products from CtUID

JiffyDOS
Give your system a new lease on life and the power to

compete wilh today's newer, more expensive magazines
• Ullralast mjjti line serial lechnolog/. Enables JilfyDOS 1o oulpertorm

cartridges, Back Roms, Tutbo Roms and Parallel Systems - wilhout any oi IhQ

disadvantages.

• Speeds up all disk operalions Load, Save, Format, Scratch. Validate,

access PRO, SEQ, REL USR $ direct access tiles, up to 15 times fasterl

• 100%compalible - oryour money back. Guaranleed lo work with all ynur

hardware ard software, including copy-prolected commercial programs.

• UsBsnoports, memory Of extra cabling. Tlie JiffyDOS Rotus upgrade your

computer and drive[s) internally (or maKimum speed and compatibiliiy.

• Easy installal ion. NoBlsdronicseKperienceorspacial tools required.

• Supports CW, MC, SX54, C12a,C1?8D, 1541, 1541C, 1541-11, 1S71, 1SS1

and more,

• Can be completely switched out. If ever racessary, tfie Ilip ol a switch

returns you ioa11X)%stockconfi9uraiion -wJihoulreseling or powering down.

Built-in DOS Wedge. Plus ITaddiiionalcommands and convenience features.

including tile copier, soreendump. directory menu, and single-key

load/save/scratch,

AvailabiG lor C64, 64C, SX-64, C-128 and C-13BD (Jj!fyD0S/12a

speeds up both 64 and 128 modes), and 1541, 1541C, 154111, 1571,

1581. FSD-ia2, MSD SD-1&2, Excel 2001, Enhancer 2000, Amiech,

Swan, Indus S Bluechip disk drives. System includes ROMS tor

computer and 1 disk drive, slockyJillyDOS svtilohing system,

illustrated installation instructions, User's Manual and Money-Back
Guarantee.

RETAIL PRiCE LIST

ITEM DESCRIPTION

JIFFY DOS 64 SYSTEM
JIfTY DOS 138 SYSTEM
JIFFY DCB ADDIT-NAL ROMS
POWER CARTRIDGE
TURBOWENU CARTRIDGE
PAHALLELCABLE1541
PARALLEL CABLE 1571

RESET 64
CM.D. 3CIMB DRlve
C.M.D. 40mli ORIVE
CM D,lDOmb DRIVE
DRIVE DOCTOR
DATASETTE DOCTOR
DOCTOR CARTRIDGE
EXPERT CARTRIDGE 3.3R

EXPERT V4.1RDISK
AMIGA STEREO DIGITISER

AMIGA MINI-AMP (LESS PSU
AND SPEAKERS
PRINTER ADAPTOR
BMC CORDLESS MOUSE

AMIGA ACTON REPLAY
A50D PC EMULATOR

AMIGA KCkSTART

AMIGA MIDI-INTERFACE

RETAIL

SPEED ENHANCEMENT SYSTEM FOR C64 S99.00

SPEED ENHANCEMENT SYSTEM FOR 126 S139.D0

ADOmONAL KERNAUDRIVE ROMS FOR J/OOS SSOOO
PROGRAMMING TOOL FOR C6^ $4995
FAST LOAD CARTRIDGE C64/12a $44,95

1541 PARALLEL CABLE S32.9B

1571 S32.95
RESET CARTRIDGE C64 SH95
20 mb HARD ORIVElSUtT 64/128 ONLY) ENOUIRE
JOmb "

ICOmb - " -

DRIVE ALIGNMENT nrrFOR 1541/1571 S42.95

DATASETTE ALIGNMENT KIT FOR Ce4 539.95

DIAGNOSTIC CARTRIDGE FOR C64 S54.95

BACK-UP CARTRIDGE (MANY FEATURES] $11500
ENHANCEMENT DISK FOR ABOVE $29 95

SOUND SAMPLER A50 0/2000 S110O0

PERFECT SOUND BOOSTER FOR COMPUTERS $105 00

PRINTER ADAPTOR FOR STEREO OIGFTISER S4g.50

INFRA-RED CORDLESS MOUSE (AVAIL FOR
AMIGA'IBM/ATARI/APPLE $149 00

FREEZER-UTILITY CARTRIDGE FOR AMIGA SI 99.00

MAKE YOUR A5Q0 MS DOS COMPATIBLE ASK
NOW AVAILABLE

KICKSTART SWITCH 12/1.3We
BOARD ONLY S57.O0

1.2WBINSTALL£D $89 00

1.3WBINSTALL£D $99.00

MUSICAL DIGITAL INTERFACE FOR A500 SI 20.00

CALL US FOR ANY SOFTWARE/HARDWARE REQUIREMENT

BANKCARD VISA ' MASTERCARD
and sit Major Credit Cards

Most orders are despatched within 48 hours, but please allow

up to 1 d days for difficult delivery

HPD Ry Ltd, 5-7 Railway Terrace, Dry Creek, SA 5094
PO Box 121, Dry Creek, SA 5094
Phone: (08) 349 8486 Fax (08) 349 4667



^CAFB

[S)DSrr< (02)979 5833

'

(02) 979 6629WE LOVE
If you're tired of tlie spot where you purchase your computer software &

GAMKS

RUNOUTSPEOALS II

AHRGh SPECiAi S33 0Q

BA7MAN-CAPEDCRUSADEH S'15 00

BATMAN -THE MOVIE S46.00

CHICAGO 90-SPeCIAL $45.00

COWTINEHrAL CIRCUS - CAB GAME S39M
DB. COOMS REVENGE - SPECIAL $45.«

F.O.F.T.- SPECIAL S85.95

FIENDISH FREDDY -CIRCUS GAME 549,00

FUSION - SPECIAL S35.00

KLAX- SPECIAL $33.9S

NEW ZEALAND STORY SPECIAL $49.95

POWEDROME- SPECIAL S39.00

QUADRALIEN- SPECIAL S5S.95

RAINBOW ISLANDS - SPECIAL $49.95

RED LIGHTNING - SPECIAL $45 00

S.D.I. - Cinemawars (SPECIAL) $49.95

STAR COMMAND-SPECIAL S35.00

STARRAY SPECIAL $39.00

TOOBIN SPECIAL - HI BERNIE $39.00

VOYAGER -SPECIAL S45.95

XENON II - SPECIAL $55. OG

XVBOTS- SPECIAL $39.00

ZOBK ZERO SPECIAL $59 95

3-D POOL $49.95

5THGEAR $39,95

688 ATTACK SUB $^.95
A,P.B. $49.95

ACCOLADE COMPILATION S59.95

ACTION FIGHTER $69.95

ADVENTURE PAK -COMP-ECP ((INI) 559,95

ALL DCGSGO TO HEAVEN 569,96

NEW & HOT . ,

.

F-19$a9.95

GIFT PACK-COMPILATION 169.95 ||

BREACH 2 -NEW $59,95

MIDNIGHT RESISTANCE J59.95 1

RORKES DRIFT -NEW $59.95 |

SSI BLOCKBUSTER COMP PACK-ECP $59,95

TIE BREAKS -TENNIS $59.95

ALTERED BEASTS $59 95

AMERICAN DREAMS S59.95

AMIGA CHAMPIONS- COMPILATION 559,95

AMOS GAME CREATOR $125,00

ANARCHY $S9,9E

AGUANALJT m,9S
ARMADA $49.95

ARTHUR QUEST FOR EXCALIBUR $59.95

$49.95

ASTRO MARINE CORPS 569,95

BARDSTALE 2 $49,95

BATTLE CHESS $61,95

BATTLE SQUADRON 553,95

BAnLE VALLEY $49.95'

BAmESHIPS $19.95

BEACH VOLL£Y BALL $49.95

BERLIN-EASTVWEST $5995
BERMUDA PROJECT $59.95

BEVERLEY HILLS COP $49.95

BIO CHALLENGE 549.95

BLACK TIGER $49.95

BLUE ANGEL 69 $49 95

BLUE ANGELS FLGHT SIM 559.95

BORODINO $49.95

BRIDGE PLAYER $59 95

BUBBLE + S49.95

BUBBLE BOBBLE -2 CAN PLAY $59.95

BUOOKAN 549.95

BUFFALO BILLS RODEO 559.95

CABAL $49.95

CAMELOT (SIERRA) 559.95

CASINO GAMBLING TRUMP CASTLE 559.95

CASTLE MASTER $39.95

CASTLE WARRIOR $69.95

CHAMPIONS OF KRYNN $54.95

CHARIOTS OF WRATH $49.95 JUMPING JACKSON $49.96

CHASE HO-GrealwilhazoorrarJB $49.95 KEEFTHE THIEF $49.95

CHESS CHAMPION 21 75 $73,95 KELLY X $19.95

CHESS PLAYER 21 50 $69.95 KENNY DALGLISH SOCCER $4995

CHRONO QUEST II $79 95 KHALAAN K9,95
CODENAME ICE MAN (SIERRA] $59.95 KID GLOVES $69.95

COLORADO $69.95 KINGS QUEST 1 $44.95

COMMANDOS $59.95 KINGS QUEST II $4435

CRAZV SHOT - USES GUN/MOUSE $49,95 KINGS QUEST III $4435

CREATURE USES GUN/MOUSE $49,95 KONIX SPEEDKING JOYSTICK - GREAT $39.95

CRIBBAGE & GIN KING $59.95 LAST N INJA 2 THE VERY LAST! (NEW) $59 95

CYBERBALi $49,95 LEISURE SUIT LARRY $52.35

D.R.AG.ON, FORCE $69,95 LEISURE SUIT URRY II $6295

DANGER FREAK $61,95 LEISURE SUIT LARRY III $7995

DARIUS + $49,95 LICENSE TO KILL $49.95

DARK CENTURY $59.95 LrTTLE COMPUTER PEOPLE 519.95

DARK SIDE $49.95 LOMBARD RALLY 559.95

OAYOFTHEPHAHOH $5495 LORDS OFTHE RISING SUN 569,96

DAY OFTHE VIPER $69.95 LOST DUTCHMAN'S MINE 569.95

DEJA VU II $69.95 MANHUNTER - NEW YORK (Sierra) $49.96

DEMONS TOMB 554.95 MANHUNTER 2 (San Francisco) $49.95

DEMCSJS WINTER 545.95 MANIAC MANSION $61,95

DISTANT SUNS $79 95 MATRIX MARAUDERS - HI ROBYN ^9.95

DOUBLE DRAGON II $54 95 MAYDAY SQUW) $43.95

DR PLUMMETS HOUSE OF aUX $49.95 MICROPROSE SOCCER $59.95

DR. DOOMS REVENGE $54 95 MIDWINTER $79.95

DRAGON OF FLAME - AD & D 545 95 MILLENIUM 2.2 $52.95

DRAGON SPIRIT -SPECIAL 539.00 MORTVILLE MANOR $39.»

DRAGONS BREATH 579.96 MOTORBIKE MADNESS $19.95

DRAGWISLAIRII 539.95 MR HELI $59.95

DRAKKEN 559.96 MURDER CW THE ATLANTIC $43.9S

DREAM ZONE 539.95 NAVY MOVES $39.95

DRIVING FORCE $59.95 NEVERMIND $5495
DUNGEON MASTER 1 MEG SPECIFY $61.95 NINJA WARRIORS $6495

DUNGEON MASTERS ASSISTANT 545.95 NUCLEAR WAR $49.96

DYNAMITE DUXI 559.95 OIL EMPORIUM 554.95

DYNASTY WARS 559,95 OMEGA $59.95

DYTER 07 $59,95 ONSLAUGHT $49 35

ELITE GAMES PACK VOL 1 $49,95 OOZE $49.35

EMPEROR OF THE MINES $49.95 OVERRUN 549,95

ESCAPE - From (ilanei roboL nionsiars $49,95 P47 $59.95

EUROPEAN DREAMS - COMPILATION 559 95 PAPERBOY $49.95

E)a"RA TIME- FOR KICKOFF 559.35 PARIS-DAKAR CAR RALLYGAME $59.95

F-1B FALCON $59.95 PERSIAN GULF INFERNO $69.35

F-19 STEALTH FIGHTER - IN STOCK?? PHONE US PHANTASM 529,95

F29 RETALIATCR $59.95 PHASER GUN - SPECIAL $39.95

FAflB INTERCEPTOR $45.95 PICTIONARY $45.95

FALCON MISSION DISK $49.95 PINBALL MAGIC $39.96

FAST BREAK $49.95 PIPE MANIA $59.95

FERRARI FORMULA »IE 545 95 PIRATES - Microprose - THEV SAYS HOTI $59.95

FIGHTER BOMBER HOTII 549.95 POLICE QUEST $61.95

FIGHTER BOMBER MISSION DISK NEW $59.96 POLICE QUEST 2 $79.95

FIRE 8 BRIMSTONE $59,95 POOL $19.95

FIRE BRIGADE $49.95 POPULOUS DATA DISK $29.95

FIRST CONTACT $49.95 PORTS OF CALL-STILL HOTI $39.95

FORGOHEN WORLDS $4995 POWERDRIFT $59,95

FULL METAL PLANETE 559 95 PREMIER COLLECTION - COMPILATION $49.95

FUTURE DREAMS $59 95 PRISON $19.95

GAHFIELDS WINTER TALE $49.95 PROTENNIS TOUR - GREAT GAME $4995

GHOSTBUSTERS II $49,95 PROJECT TYPE S45.96

GHOSTS& GOBLINS Great comiersion $59,95 PUFFY'S SAGA $59.96

GOLDRUSH - (Sierral $59.00 PURPLE SATIN DAY $52.95

GRANDNATIONAL (Horses) $49,95 PYSCHO $49.95

HARD DRIVIN' $49,95 QUARTZ $19.95

HARLEY DAVIDSON BIKES $59.^ REALM OF THE TROLLS $61.95

HEATWAVE (Boal racing) $59.96 RESOLUTICW 101 -Daysofthundsr?? $59.95

HERO'S QUEST 559,95 RICK DANGEROUS 549 35

HEROES COMPILATION PACK $59.95 ROAOWARS $19.95

HEWSONS PREMIER COLLECTION $49.95 ROMANCE OF 3 KINGDOMS $99.95

HGHWAY PATROL II $59.95 RVF HOIOA $49,95

HILLSFAR DUNGEONS & DRAGONS $45.95 SAFARI GUNS 549.95

HOYLES SOLITAIRE VOL 2 $09 95 SCRAMBLE SPIRITS $49.95

HOYLES SOLITAIRE VOL 1 559.95 SECOND FRONT 559 95

HUNT FOR RED OCTOBER 544.95 SHADOW OF THE BEAST 559 95

ILUDCRUS $59.96 SHADOW WARRIOR - NINJA STUFF 569.95

1KAHI WARRIORS $19.96 SHADOWGATE 569,95

IMPERIUM $49.95 SHERMAN M4 $59.95

INDIANA JONES - Graphic Advenlure $69.95 SHINOBI $54.95

INTERPHASE $59.95 SIDESHOW - wilh mure hies needs gun $49.95

IRON LORD $59.95 SILENT SERVICE II COMING SOONI $CALL

fTCAMEFROMTHE DESERT $54.95 SIM CITY Mega HOTI!! $84.96

ITALY 1990 Great soccer $59.95 SIM CITY TERRAIN EDITOR $34.95

IVANHOE $59.95 SIR FRED THE LEGEND $59,95

JACKNICKLAUSGOLF $69.95 SKATE OF THE ART $69.95



AMIGAS
1

GAMES .

.

SKIDOO S39.95

SKWEEK S49.95

SKVCHASE S62.95

SLEEPING GODS LIE S69.95

SOLITAIRE-VOLISEAHAVEN S39.95

SOLFTAIRE - TOL ! CALCULATION S39.95

SOLITAIRE -TOL3 ACCORDION $39,95

SPACE ACE -SPECIAL S79.95
SPACE CONQUEST S49.95

SPACE QUEST 144.95

SPACE QUEST II S42.95
SPACE QUEST III S59.95
SPACE flACEfi 549 95

SPACE SCHOOL $39 95

STAR BREAKER $49.95

STAR CURSOR J/E - 3 VR GUARANTEE $54.95

STAR RAID $49.95

STAR WARS TRILOGY $59.95

STEEL $49.95

STELLAR CRUSADE $46,96

STREET HOD NEW $49.95

STRYX $54,95

SUPERMAN MAN OF STEEL £49.95

SUPERMAN NEW $49.95

SWCSDSCf TWILIGHT $45.95

TAHGHAN S44.95

TENNIS CUP $49.95

THE 3RD COURIER S59.95
THE CHAMP S59.95

THE COLONELS BEQUEST S59.95

THE CYCLES $59 95

THEDAYOFTHEPHAROH S54.95

THE FOOL'S ERRAND $84 95
THE HOUND OF SHADOW $49.95

THE UUNSTERS $49.95

THE STORV SO FAR $49.95

AMIGA 3000/40 HD - RED HOT
AMIGA 3000/100 HD - WHITE HOT
AMIGA VISION INCLUDED FREE
RAM CHIPS AVAILABLE FOR

A3000

BOTH ZIPPS 5.256X4

THE STORY so FAR VOL 3 $49.95

THETOYtllbS $49.95

THEIR FINEST HOUR S59 9S
THEME PARK MYSTERY S69.95
THUNDEHBIRDS-AREGO S59.95
THUNDEHSTRIKES $59.95

TIME $69.95

TOTAL ECLIPSE $49,95

TOWER OF BABEL S59.95

TRACKSUfT MANAGER - SOCCER S39.95

TREASURE TRAP $59,95

TRIAD va 2 S59.9S

TRIAD VOL 3 $59.95

TRUMP CASTLE $69,95

TURBO OUTRUN $49,96
TURRICAN $59.95

TV SPORTS BASKETBALL $69 95

TV SPORTS FOOTBAU $69.95

TWIN WORLD $49 95

TWO UP $29.95

U.M.S.SCENARI0DISK2 $29.95

ULTIMA IV $79.95

UNREAL GREAT GRAPHICS $69.95

VEGAS GAMBLER $49 95

VIKING CHILD $59 95

VINDICATORS $49.95

WATERLOO $59,95

WAYNE GRETSKY HOCKEY SS9.95

WEIRD DREAMS $59.95

WICKED $59,95

WiNOWALKER £59.96

WINGS - SeZLING HOT CINEMAWARE $S9,95

WINGS OF FURY $69,95

WINNERS COMPILATION $49,95

WOLF PACK ON BACK ORDER TREV! CLOSEI!
WORLD CLASS L/BOAHD GOLF $39 95

ira uisK <jaie a try .

.

. Unly

WORLD CUP SOCCER $59.95

WORLD CUP YEAR 90 - SOCCER $69.95

WORLD TOUR GOLF $45.95

X-OUT $59.95

ZAKMCKRACKEN $52.95

ZANY GOLF $49.95

ZORK ^RO $54.95

PRODUCTIVITY 1

3-D PROFESSIONAL (WITH VIDEO) 1550,00

A TALK 3 -SPECIAL $69.95

ADVANTAGE -SPECIAL 1199,00

AMIGA POST CODE $49.95

AMIGA VISION 1199.00

AMOS 1125,00

ART PARTS -FOR DPAINT 3 $49.95

ASSEMPRO $149,00

AUDIO ENGiMEER S/WARBHWARE $CALL
AWARD MAKER PLUS S49.95

BOARD MASTER -CAD/PCB $149,00

BUMPER STICKER MAKER $79.95

CALCKEYV1.2 $29,95

CRITICS CHOICE -SPECIAL $129 00

CROSS DOS -VJ.D $64.95

DELUXE MUSIC CONSTRUCTION SET $99.00

DELUXE PAINT III $99,00

DELUXE PHOTO LAB (POSTERS TOO) $99,00

DELUXE PRINT II $99.95

DELUXE VIDEO III $99.95

DESKTOP BUDGET SPECIAL $49.95

DGCALC $89.95

DIGIMATE3 $59,95

DIGIPAINT3' $135.00
DIGIVIEWQ0LD4 $269.00

DiSKMASTER $59.95

EASY LEDGERS (JOBS) $499.00

EASY LEDGERS ACCOUNTING $375.00
ECLIPS - PRO DRAW/PAGE CLIP ART $139.00

ELAN PERFORMER $89,95

ELECTRONICS DEBTORS SYSTEM $299.00

FACCII $54.95

FANTAVI3I0N $99.95

FLIPSIDE $39.95

FREELANCE DATABASE $49.95

GOLD DISK TYPEFONT SERIES 4 $89,95

GOLOSPELL 2 $44.95

HAM IT UP - WORKS WITH DPAINT $69.95

HOME BUILDERS CAD $299,00

INTERFONT FONT DESIGNER $155.00

INTROCAD $99,00

KARA FONTS $99,95

LATTICE CVS $399,00

MAC TO DOS $189.00

MICROFICHE FILER $89.00

OUTLINE FONTS FOR PRO PAGE $269.00

PACESETTER II - C/GRAPHIC FONTS $175.00

PAGESTREAM FONTS VOL 1 ,1 $59,95

PAGESTREAMV3.0 $399.00

PEN PAL -WORD PRO $199,00

PHOTON PAINT V2 HAM PAINT $199.00

PIXEL SCRIPT - PRINTS LIKE POS $199.00

POSTCODE FOR AUSSIE SEARCHER $49.00

POSTSCRIPT FOR PROWRITE $64.95

PRINTMASTER ART GALLERY 1 $49.95

PRO VIDEO FONTS (SET 2) $149,00

PRO VIDEO PLUS (PAL) SPECIAL $355.00

PROFESSIONAL DRAW V2.0" $275,00

PROFESSIONAL PAGE SPECIAL $295.00

PROWRITE V3.0 $199.00

QUARTERBACK [HD BACKUP) $99,00

SCENE GENERATOR $74.95

SEASONS S HOLIDAYS CLIP ART $49,95

Phone:
(02) 979 5833

Fax:
(02) 979 6629

Only Amiga Makes It Possible!

SMART KEY $59.95

SOUND EXPRESS [STEREO DIGITIZE) $115.00

SPRITZ $99.95

SUPERBACK $99,95

SYSTEM 3 (ACCOUNTS) $129.00

THE ART DEPARTMENT $1 29,00

THE OFFICE -GOLD DISK $CALL
TOTAL CONTROL DIET $149,00

TV TEXT PROFESSIONAL $259.00

VIDEO TITLEH-fUC/ACTDN $169.00

WALT DISNEY ANIMATION STUDIO $249.95

YOUR FAMILY TREE 2 $115.00

1 MUSIC 1

BARS AND PIPES

$CALL

DELUXE MUSIC CONSTRUCTION SET 199,95

DRTS COPYIST APPRENTICE $149.00

DRTS COPYIST DTP $449,00

DR T'S KCS LEVEL II $399.00

DR T'S MIDI RECORDING STUDIO $64.95

DR T'S PHANTOM [SYMPTE SYNCH) $139,00

DR T'S TIGER CUB $199.00

ECE MIDI $199,00

ENUNCIATOR $34,95

MASTER SOUND [MONO DIGITIZER) $89,95

MIDI MAGIC $299.00

MUSIC X- TOP STUFF $299.00

PERFECT SOUND 3.0 $199,00

SONIX 2,0 - MUSIC $99.00

G'DAYS

M
CONGRATULATIONS TO . .

.

ROBERT (HDC) AND
CHERYL ON THEIR
RECENT WEDDING.

IT'S LUCKY THAT BOTH
ARE AMIGA LOVERS.

GOOD LUCK!

HI TO CHRIS & BRUNO AT
COMMODORE

G'DAY TO ALL USER
GROUPS AND AMIGA BBS's



[—
1 (—1 I THDC HARD DISK CAFE

SHOP 9 AKUNA LANE - P.O. BOX 879, MONA VALE 2103

If you want software that isn't listed, phone us and see if we can order it in for you

EDUCATION
READINGBTYPING AGE 3B
ALPHABET PRESCHCKX
ANlUALKiNGOOH AGE6-13

ARITHUfTIC HIGHSCHOOL
ASSOCIATED - WORD ASSCCIATION AGE 3-8

BAMBlfJOS JIGSAW PUZZLE AGE 3fi

BASIC GRAMUEH AGE 7 SUP
BEnERSPELiING 8T0ADULT
CROSS OUTTHE INTRUDER AGE 3-8

DECIMAL DUNGEON AGE 5 S UP

DISCOVER ALPHABET AGE 6 SUP
DISCOVER CHEMISTRY AGE I? 8 UP

DISCOVER MATHS AGE 10 S UP
DISCOVER NUWBERS AGE 6 S UP

DISCOVERY GEOGRAPHY n„ni<,nd.iK GRADE 9-12

DISCOVERY HISTORY tKP<«£C«Di5K GRADE 9-12

DISCOVERY MATMS MASTER DISK GRADE 1-7

DISCOVERY SCIENCE eipmsch nisii GRADE 9-12

DSICOVERY SOCIAL STUDIEStffMo. GRADE 9-12

DISCOVERV SPELL MASTER DISK GRADE 1-7

DISCOVERY TRIVIA 1 EXPANSION DISK VARIOUS

DISCOVER TRIVIA 3 EXPANSION DISK VARIOUS

EZ-GHADE [TEACHERS GRADEBOOK) TEACHERS
FUNSCHCOL2 AGE 6-8

FUNSCHO0L2 OVERB
FUN SCHOOL 2 UNDER

E

FUN SCHOOL 3 NEW
GLOBALTREK VARIOUS
KIDS COLLECTION AGE 3-7

KINDERAMA PREXHOa-6
MAGCMATH 4T0B
MATHAMAGCIAN
MATH BLASTER PLUS-FBHTSKHiFCiTEsPRIMARY

MATHMANIA ST012
HATH WIZARD AGE B-IQ

MAVIS BEACCm TEACHESTYPING AWARD WINNER

MEDAL WINNER
MEMORISE
PLANET PROBE
PHOBABILITY

READ A RAMA
RCeOT READERS AESOPS FABLES
ROBOT READERS-THEUnLEREOHEN AGE 4-8

RCBOTREADERS-THETHREEBEAdS AGE 4-8

ROS0TREADERS-THEiHfi£Eiini£PD! AGE4-8
ROBOT READERS-THE JGLV DUCKLING AGE 4-9

SESAME STREET - LETTERS FOR YOU
SESAME STREET - NUMBERS COUNT
SESAME STREET - OPPOSITES ATTRffiT

SPACE MATH AGE B SUP
SPELL BOOK AGE 4-6

SPELL BOOK AGE 7 SUP
SPELLBOUND PRIMARY
SUM- IT MOUNTAIN
SUNNYSIDEUP
TESOF THE ARABIAN NIGHTS
TALKING COLOURING BOOK
THEBIRDSSTHEBEES-SEXEniciTcii AGE 7-12

TGSTODO WITH NUMBERS PRIMARY
TINGS TO DO WITH WORDS PRIMARY
THREEBEARS 5TO10
TRACKERS QUEST AGE 4 SUP
TRIGONOMETRY HIGHSCHOOL
WHERE IN EUROPE (SCARMEN VARIOUS

WHERE IN THE USA IS CARMEN VARIOUS
WHERE IN THE WORLD IS CWMEN VARIOUS

WHERE IN TIME IS CARMEN VARIOUS
WORD MASTER AGE 3-8

AGE 3-8

HIGH SCHOOL
AGE 5 8 UP

AGE B-12

PRESCHOOL

$39.95

$49.95

569.95

$69.S5

S39.95

$39.95

$49.95

$59.95

S39,95

$69.95

$39 95

$3995
$3995

S39.95

$29.95

$29.96

$59.95

$29.95

S29.95

S59.95

$29.95

$29,95

$89.95

$49.95

$49.95

$49.95

$49.95

$34.95

$59.95

$69.95

$49.95

$49.95

$69.55

S59.95

$63.95

$69.95

$49.95

$39.95

$49.95

$69.95

$69.95

$34.95

$34.95

$3495
$3495
$34.95

$49.95

$49.95

S49.95

S39.95

S39.95

$39,95

$59,95

$49,95

$49.95

$69.95

$49.95

$39,95

$39.95

$39.95

S49.95

$54.95

$69,95

$84,95

$34,95

IS4.95

$CALL
$69,95

HARDWARE & ACCESSORIES
19M UULTSYNO MONrrOfl

AMIGA JOOO- 40 WaHD
AMIGA30C0, SPECIAL PRICE

*MIG« mi imO QUANT 2MB,0PT
AMIGASHO/IMHDiSSUHZ)
AMIGA 3(X»M(IHDiS5WHZ)

AMIGA 5M HAflD DRIVE {RAM EXI)

flUIGA STARTER HIT.VIDE0_15£X
NEWSUPEHDEHISECHIPS
13 ROM CHIPS
loaiscoLOUHMONrroR
1W4S MONITOR EXTENSION CABLES
AJWO KEYBOARD SKINS

MM KEVBOARO SKINS

U<IGA60a
AMIGASiai RAM EXPANSION
AMIGA EXTERNAL DRIVE

CANON STILL VIDEO CAMERA
CANON WIDE ANGLE LENS

CITIZEN JOOGXSPIN COLOUR
CITIZEN MOO 9 PIN Bm
aTIZENGSX-140 24 PIN COLOUR
COMMODORE AZ3M INTERNAL GENLX
COMI*DI>OR£MPSI?3[I9PINBW
cowWDDORS UPS 1 ?30 ns wide
DIGIVIP/JSWITCHBOXt CABLES

DISK drive EXTENSION CABLE
HARRIS HMEK ANT|,GLARE SCREEN
JOVSICK EXTENSION CABLES
KURTA GRAPHIC TABLET
MITY lAOUSE JOY/MOUSE SWITCH BOX
NERIKl DESKTOP GENLOCK (YjCI

NEW PALfRAME GBAEBERiDIGlTIXER

PRISM COLOR SPLinER
SHARP ECANNERJX-mO
siereoiuonetor SWITCH BOX
VI DL AMIGA FRAME GRABBER
VI DTE K SCAN LOCK GENLOCK (Y«)

XT BRICGEBOARD (LIWRED STOCKS)

XT EMULATOR FOR AWIGA XO
KAtVAl FUNLAB MUSIC KEYBOARD

NAME:

$CALL
SMM.OO

111M.O0
$CAIi
SCALL
£675.00

S876,00

(59,95

M49.00
t2995

{39JS
$799,00

$149.00

El 79.00

CAU.
$110.00

M75.00

S3 50.00

t799.00

$399.00

KWOO
fasa.oo

{63.96

$39.96

£3996
$1095

$899,00

$99,95

SI 199.00

S1299.00

$499.00

$CALL

EH.95
$329.00

S17M.O0
$599.00

$699.00

$995.00

NEWS 'N' STUFF

SEE YOU AT THE WORLD OF
COMMODORE AT THE ROYAL
EASTER SHOW NEXT YEAR,
IN THE DAIRY PAVILION,

WHERE WE WILL SEE AMIGA
CD LAUNCHED.

WHEN PHONING, ASK FOR KAREN,
ROBERT, NEIL, MALOR DARREN.

MUSIC ROB /PHIL

THE HARD DISK CAFE
POSTAL ADDRESS

POST OFFICE BOX 879,

MONA VALE 2103

PHONE: (02) 979 5833

FAX: (02) 979 6629

AUTHORiSED EDUCATION DEALER

_PHONE:( ).

ADDRESS: PCODE.

• PAYMENT : CHEQUE B/CARD M/CARD VISA

CARD#QQQQ

Exp: «s> Signature
ALL ITEMS LISTED ARE IN STOCK AT TIME OF PRINTING AND WILL BE SENT SAME
DAY. ALLOW 14 DAYS DELIVERY. ADO S3.00 SOFTWARE POSTAGE.
HARDWARE CALL FOR ARRANGEMENTS. ALL PRICES UBJECT TO CHANGE.

QTY DESCRIPTION PRICE

-

DO NOT SEND CASH!! TOTAL =



C64

Rescue the C64!
If you cast your mind back to my June column you'll

remember me saying the 64 is not dead. This is still as true as

ever, but it appears Commodore isn't all that pleased at this un-
killable machine. Commodore themselves have even admitted

they tried to kill the old 64 off many times, but without much
success. Right now the 64 is being challenged from all sides. It

has the game consoles to contend with, the more powerful
Amigas to beat, and to top it all off is the lack of support from
Commodore.

Looking at the situation realistically the Commodore 64
can't survive much more of this treatment. It's time for Com-
modore to make a definite decision about the future of our fa-

vourite machine, otherwise it will be made for them.

Commodore have made some monumental mistakes in the
past. The Plus/4 computer for example. It wasn't any more
powerful than a 64, had very few software releases available,

yet was still trying to provide an alternative to the 64. At the

time the Plus/4 was released the 54 was tagged a game com-
puter. We all know it's more than a games machine but when a

computer is labelled a 'toy' it really doesn't sell well as a serious

machine. The Plus/4 was trying to be the business alternative,

but good ol' Commodore did their normal trick of not giving

the support it needed.

Here's another fine example of Commodore's thinking; the

death of the C128. The 128 was one of the absolute best 8-bit

computers on the market. It had an 80 column mode, a C54
mode, a CP/M mode and was often regarded as the thinking

person's 64 (no insult intended to thinking 64 users!).

Whet\ the Amiga was released the 128 was just left to rot.

No support or real marketing attempt was made. I genuinely
believe the 128's demise was premature. It's quite clear that

Commodore are making the fatal mistake of throwing all its

eggs into one basket - the Amiga basket. My guess is that if the

Amiga was to suddenly flop then so would Commodore.
Alright then. Commodore have made mistakes in the past.

The 64's death doesn't have to be another one. Here's some of

my own ideas for restoring people's faith in Commodore. Let's

start by resurrecting the 128. First a quick name change. I think

people relate to computers with names rather than numbers.
Second on the list is that it must have some kind of direction.

Personally I feel it would suit the business market perfectly.

Business users have only one real clear<ut choice - IBM. IBM
compatibles are fine, but they lack the friendliness of other

computers (sort of like an Apple lie with a charisma by-pass!).

There must be thousands of small business users who are un-
happy with their big, bulky, unnecessarily powerful IBMs. The
128, if marketed correctly, could easily become the business al-

ternative. The only thing needed is software developers to take

notice of the 1 28, If Commodore showed true enthusiasm then

I think developers would too.

An education machine
At a C64 display in Auburn I attended recently was a 64 set

up running educational software. I was very surprised to find

that it was more popular than the music and demonstration ar-

eas put together. Kids, parents, and grand-parents took great

interest in this aspect of the 64. Most of the kids that had joy-

stick R.S.I, in the hand from constant games were now better-

ing their education, whether they knew it or not.

Obviously Commodore can no longer push the 64 as a

games machine to compete with Nintendo, nor can it be

pushed as an alternative business computer. How about THE
education computer? When you think of business you think of

IBM. When you think of music you think of the Atari ST
(shame, Amiga, shame!) When you think of desktop video/
multi-media you think of Amiga. When it comes to education,

there really isn't a computer to fit the bill.

If some of the 64's education titles were revamped and up-
graded the 64 could find itself back on the top of the heap. Ed-
ucation software shouldn't just concentrate on children either.

Adult education is a relatively unexplored area. Titles hke
"Teach yourself Physics" could become the software kings. 1

see the C64 as the new education medium. Once education

puts the 64's foot back into the computer world's door it

wouldn't be long until new life was breathed into all the other

areas such as music and games. Even if Commodore decide to

officially dump the 64 the support from other sources just

won't stop.

Well over seven million C64s have been sold worldwide
(the world's largest selhng individual model). With this many
64s in existence you can guarantee software, user group, and
dealer support for a long time to come.

Tricks and Tips
Here's this months tips, tricks, and anything else that man-

aged to squeeze in:

Bill Woolford of Narara N.S.W. has been kind enough to

send me a pile of tips and tricks that he has compiled over the

years. Thanks Bill.

Head alignment
After your heads have been properly aligned you should

record a short BASIC program to be used as a check for future

alignment. Load the tape, then type PRINT PEEK (630), ST.

The screen will display two numbers. If both are zero then the

head is still aligned. If either numbers are not zero then the

head is not where it should be. Bill writes that you may be able

to adjust the datasette head yourself by using a small phillips

head screwdriver. After doing this try the iape again.

Program instructions
Instructions for programs can often be hard to find when

needed. Bill writes that you should create a stand alone pro-

gram (usually one screen will do) to print any important in-

structions to the screen, and then add a routine to chain load

the original program. Add this to the original program disk,

then run this routine instead of the normal program. After dis-

playing instructions the program will automatically load and
run.

Fast Line Deletion
Another of Bill's tricks is the fast deletion of program lines.

Suppose you want to delete hnes 100 to 190 in steps of 10. Type
in this line:

FOR I = 100 TO 190 STEP 10:PRINT I:NEXT I

The line numbers 100 to 190 will appear on the screen.

Commocfof© andAmiga Revl&w65



en iWALL AUSTRALIA
BUSINESS HOURS
Mon to Friday

9AM to 4.30PM

PO BOX 9
RIVEH ACT 261

1

24 HOUR SERVICE
PHONE: (06)288 0131
FAX : (06) 288 0337

AMIGA
GENERAL BUSINESS

ADVANTAGE (THE) 240

ANALVSE 2 M
BECKERTECT 149

CAUGAHI CONSUMER 2flS

CITY DESK V2 225

DATA HETfllEVE {NOT PRO) 90

DESKTOP BUDGET 95

EASY LEDGEBS 369

EXCELLENCE 259

HAICALC 72

KARA FONTS 65

KIND WORDS »
^fAGPLUSV3.1 100

PHASARV" 129

PENPAL IBS

PROWFIITEVSO 199

TVTE:aPBOFESSI0NAL 225

WHO WHAT WHEN WHERE 130

WORD PERFECT LIBFtAftV 1SS

WORD PERFECT V4 1 3J9

CREATIVITY/GRAPHICS

BJMF€R STICKER MAKER 72

BUSINESS CARD MAKER 59

DELJXEPAINT111 1S9

DELUXE PHOTO LAB 205

DELUXE PRINT 11 110

DELUXEVIDE0111 16a

DESIGN 3D 109

DIGIMATES tB

DIGIPAINT3 119

DIG1V(EWG0LDV4 269

DIGIWORKS 3D 169

DIRECTOR 95

DIRECTOR TOOLKIT 52

ECLIPS 12B

EXPRESS PAINT III 1«
FAMILY THEE (YOUR) »
FANTAYiSION 75

INTRO CAD 99

INTRO CAD PLUS 195

MEDIA UNE ANIM

BACKGROUNDS 20

MEDIA LINE CLIP ART DISC 20

MEDIALINE FONT DISC 20

H0DELLER3D 115

MY PAINT M
OPTICKS 259

PHOTON PAINT 11 169

PIXEL SCRIPT 1 .1 189

PIXMATE 95

PRINTMASTER PLUS 55

PROFESSIONAL DRAW 1 1 29B

SCULPT 4DJNR 219

TURBO SILVER 2"0

ULTRA CARD 69

VIDE0SCAPE30V2 219

ZOETROPE 169

EDUCATION

ANIMAL KINGDOM SS

BARNEYBEARTOSCHOOL 34

BARNEY BEARTO FARM 34

CHICKEN UTTLE 35

KINDERAMA 65

LINKWOHD FRENCH 43

LINKWORD GERMAN 43

LINKWORD ITALIAN «
LINKWORD SPANISH 43

MATH TALK 44

MATH TALK FRACTIONS 44

MATH WIZARD 59

MAVIS BEACON TYPING 70

READS RHYME B5

READ A RAMA M
SMOOTH TALKER 55

THREE BEARS 35

WHERE C. SAND1EG0 - EA 65

WORLD ATUS 85

MUSIC

BARS i PIPES 375

DELUXE MUSIC CONST. 139

DRTOOPYAPP 145

DRTCOPYPROf 359

DR T MIDI RECORD STUDIO 89

DRT TIGER 199

DHTTIGERCUB 129

FUTURE SOUNO 229

MASTER TRACKS 539

MUSIC X 399

PERFECT SOUND A500 139

PIXSOUND 110

BO NIX 96

SONIX SOUNDTRACKS 29

BOOKS/UTILITIES

AMIGA C FOR ADVC'D PROG 45

AMIGAC FOR BEGINNERS 30

AMIGA HARDWARE REFREV 40

AMIGAPROGHANOBKVLl 45

AMIGATIPSaTRICKS 40

KIDSANDTHEAMIGA 30

ACBASICV1. 259

AMAX 249

AMAXa CHIPS S2S

AMI AUGNMENT 49

AMI KIT 68

AREXX 65

ASSEMPBO 143

AZTEC 0DEVPAKV5 375

AZTEC C PROF PAK V5 305

BAD 65

BENCHMARK MODULAR 2 269

BUTCHER 2.0 49

CLI MATE 59

CROSS DOS 45

DISK 2 DISK 69

DISKMASTER 69

DOCTOR AMI 49

DOS 2 DOS 65

DUNLAP UTILITIES 95

FAT TRACKS 79

QPTERM 99

HIEOFT PROFESSNL BASIC 215

LATTICE C V5.04 DEV PAC 429

LATTICE C. 490

POWER WINDOWS 115

PR0JECTDV1.1 69

Large range of Amiga
products growing daily.

If you don't see it listed

contact us for help.

QUARTERBACK it

RAW COPY 79

SUPERBACK 99

TRUE BASIC 139

1
GAMES/ADVENTURES

3D POOL 45

ADVENTURES OF 5INBAD 59

ADVENTURES THRUTIME 59

AESOPS FABLES 59

AFTERBURNER 59

NJEN SYNDROME 55

ALTERED BEAST 69

AOUA VENTURE 45

ARCHIPELAGOS 45

AUNT ARTIC ADVENTURE 46

AUTO DUEL £4

BALANCE OF POWER 1990 59

BATMAN THE MOVIE 60

BATTLE CHESS 59

BATTLE SQADRON 45

BEYOND DARK CASTLE 45

BLfTZKREIG ARDENNES lug 65

BLITZKREIG (WDNNES 612K 60

BLOCKOUT 49

Friendly service with technical
suppori:. Phone or use our
coupon for our free catalogue
listing our full range of products.

BUBBLE GHOST 45

CAPONE 45

CLUE MASTER DETECTIVE 49

DARK SIDE 49

DEATH SWORD »
DEFENDER OFTHE CROWN 59

DESIGNASAURUS 59

DISTANT SUNS ?B

DOUBLE DRAGON II 50

DR DOOM'S REVENGE 49

DRAGONS LAIR II SIngssCas 65

DUNGEON MASTER 50

EYEOFHORUS 50

F16COMBATPIL0T 55

F1BINTERCEPT0R 59

F40 PURSUIT SIMULATOR 52

FAERY TALE 59

FOURTH* INCHES

GALACTIC INVASION

GAUNTLET 2

GRAND PRIX RACING
HOLLYWOOD STRIP POKER

Check out these
genuine everyday

low prices

BLUE ANGELS 59

BREACH 49

BREACH 2 59

BRIDE ROBOT HINT-SHEETS 5

BRIDE OF THE ROBOT 39

BRIDGE 6 59

BUBBLE BOBBLE 29

FAERYTALE CLUE BOOK 25

FALCON 54

FALCON SCENERY 40

FEDERATION 59

FIRE POWER 35

FLIGHT SIMULATOR II 65

FLIGHT SIM SCENE DISCS 37

CHRISTMAS SPECIALS
strictly limited supplies of the following

programmes are available at these great

prices. Hurry whUe stocks last !!!

AMIGA
ASSEMPRO 123

DRAMl 39

DIGIPAINTIII 99

AREXX 55

C.A.P.E. 6BKV2.5 99

DEMON'S WINTER 55

MIGHT & MAGIC II 65

JACK MCKLAUS GOLF 55

PHASAR
[HOME ACC'TING) 99

SVNTHIA
(DlGriAL SYNTH) 99

SEX VIXENS
FROM SPACE 29

BRIDE OF THE ROBOT 29

BARNEY SEAR SERIES
GOES TO THE FARM 29

GOES TO SCHOOL 29

GOES TO SPACE 29

MEETS SANTA CUUS 29

DRTS MIDI INTERFACE 85

64/128

ASSEMBLER
MONITOR64/123 49

BUSINESS CARD MAKER
29

BUSINESS FOHM SHOP 40

CMSACCOUNTfNG64 199

DIGITALKER12a 29

PROTOTERM 128 12

PERS PORTFOLIO MGR 49

SUPER PASCAL 128 65

REVENGE OF MOON
GODDESS 9

TORCHBEARER 9
GAUCTIC FRONTIER 9

EYEOFTHEINCA 9

PROTOLINKBBS128 19

SUPER DISK UTILITIES 25

SUPER DISK LIB

(84 OR 128] 25

SCREEN F/X 33

BILLBOARD MAKER 26

SUPERS! UTILITIES

64 OR 128 25

HONDA RVF
HUNT FOR RED OCTOBER
INDIANA JONES (ACTIONI 69

IT CAME FROM THE DESERT 69

IT CAME FROM DESERT II 29

JACKNICKLAUSCOURSES 29

JACK NICKLAUS GOLF 59

JET 59

JETS0N3 CTRE; 49

LAST INCA (THE) 6

LEAOERBOARD DUAL PACK 49

LEADERB-ROTOUHN DISK 25

LEADERB'RDWORLDCLSS 59

LEISURE SUIT LARRY 49

LEISURE ST LARRY V2 8 V3 59

LORDOFTHE RISING SUN 65

MEAN 13 FAMOUSORSES 2 29

MEAN 18 GOLF 56

MONOPOLY 49

NIGHT HUNTER 60

NORTH S SOUTH 59

OMEGA 65

OUT RUN 59

PAPERBOY £5

PIRATES 55

PLANET OF LUST 39

PLANET OF LUST HINT SHT 5

PRO FOOTBALLEIMUL 43

PROTENNISTOUn 49

HEACHFORTHESTAHS 49

RENEGADE !S

SAVAGE 55

SCRABBLE 49

SEX VIXENS FROM SPACE 39

SEX VIXENS HINT SHEETS 5

SHARK ATTACK 49

SILENT SERVICE SUB SIMUL 29

SIM CITY 85

SIM CITY TEH RAIN ED 29

S1NBADTHRONE FALCON 36

SPEEOBALL 57

STORM ACROSS EUROPE 69

STRIP POKER II 56

SUPER HANG ON 59

TEENAGE MUTANT NINJATS 59

TEMPLEOFOOOM 55

TERROR POOS 55

TEST DRIVE 55

TEST DRIVE II SCENE DISCS 35

TETHIS 49

THREE STOOGES 59

TOM AND JERRY 35

TURBO OUTRUN 55

TV SPORTS FOOTBALL 59

TWILIGHT ZONE 55

VIDEO VEGAS 50

WATERLOO 65

WEIRD DREAMS 65

WINGS 59

WORLDTOUHGOLF 29

WWF WRESTLG GME MICH 55

Free gift voucher
with every order



C64

C64/128
GENERAL BUSINESS

CATA MANAGJR64 40
GE0S12BV2 39
GEOS M VE SO

GEOSSUPPOHTPRGSFR J5

PARTNER 64 60
POCKET RLER 2 65

POCKET PUNNER a 65

POCKET SUPERPACK 1J5

POCKET WRITER 66

POCKET WRITER 3 12B 69

POCKET WRITER 3 61 63
SUPER'SASE.&scPT.BKiapx 130

SUPERIBASE. &5CPT,B164P» 110

SUPERBASElSaVa 90

SUPERBASE 6J 59

SUPERSCBIPT 123 90

SUPERSCniPT $4 59

TECH ANALYSIS SVST 128 B5

TECH ANALYSIS SYSTEM H 55

WHITE STUFP laS w/soBEdiKk 49
WRITESTUFF6'lw/3pellchetk 40

WRITE STUFF 64 W/Ulk 49

ICREATIVITV/GRAPHICJ
AWARD MAKER PLUS 64 60

BUMPER STICKER MAKER 39

BUSINESS CARD MAKER 39

BUTTON S BADGE MAKER 65

CADPAK ras 90

CADPAC 64 63

CERTIFICATE MAKER 35

CERTIF MAKER LIBR DISC 30

COLORE Z 126 a
COMPUTER EVES 190

DOODLE 61 60
FLEXIDRAW55 60

FLESIFONT 64 lb

FONTMASTER 61 66
HOMEDESCBCTSVM LIB 19

HOMEDESIGNER126 69

ICON FACTORY 64 AS

MUPPETS PRINT KIT 30

NEWSMAKER 1^8 43

NEWSROOM 39

NEWSROOM CUP ART ?5

PAPERCLIP 3 35

PATERCLIP PUBLISHER M
PHOTO FINISH 36
POSTER MAKER 12B 40

PRINTMASTER PLUS 64 57

PRINTEH0P61 65
SCREEN FX 43
SKETCHPAD 126 39

SPECTRUM 126 49

1 EDUCATION/MUSIC 1 BRIWALL AUSTRALIA
We stock the largest range of

LINKWOHD FRENCH
LINKWORD GERMAN

39

39
MAVIS BEACON TYPING
STICKYBEAR BBO-S.MATH CTO

69 64/128 products In Australia. Ask
WHERE CSANDIEGO(EA| 59 for our free catalogue TODAY.
DRTKCSISe 32b

15CHRISTMAS CLASSICS
SCOTT JOPUN RAGTIME
BIBLE SEARCH JijvNEWTesT

9
40
43

66

1 UTILITIES
1

SUPER (MOE 64
SUPER DISK LIBRARIAN 126
SUPER DISK UTIUTIESI23
SUPER PASCAL 123

35

35
35
S5

BRIDGE 5

FAMILY TREE 64/1 26/LDS

1541/1571 DRIVE ALIGNHNT
1581 TOOLKIT V2
BASIC 8

44
60
16

lAnnF<;BnRiFB/BnnKSI BASIC 6 TOOLKIT
BASIC COMPILER 123

29
90

SUPER PASC/U- 64

SUPER SNAPSHOT V5
65
93

G4K VlOKiPAUtft'GFl-iJJ 0«^' FJ.L 90
B/^IC COMPILER 64 30

SUPER SNPST V6 -t DISABLE 110

64 K VIDcO ftAfJ UPGRADE CHIPS V)

APROSPAN isLQr twiMnutH 50
13

BICi BLUE HbADtH
COBOL 64

COBOL 123

53
5S

1 GAMES
1

COVERS (VARIOUS) FROM BATMAN THEMOVIE 35
FINAL CARTRIDGE III no CPM KIT 55 BLUE ANGELS 43
500 0128 01X^1 IONS HANSWERE 10

D:GIT/>J.KERi2a 39 DOUBLE DRAGON II 3»
BASIC e >*3W QtT P*™vf &i a DI3G 35 GNOME SPEED COMPIL 128 35 EYEOFHOHUS 37
0123 INTERNALS BOOK 4b MAVERICK COPIER V5 60 F11 TOMCAT 44
CI 23 TIPS AND TRICKS IS MERUNI23 100 LORD OFTHE RISING SUN 39
C12eTROUBLESHOOri REPAin lb MERLIN 64 72 MONOPOLY 39
DISKS FOR BOOKS 2b RAM EXPANDER 1750 429 SEXVIXENS FROM SPACE 30
KRACKER JAXBEvEAJEnii 13 35 SUPER 64 LIBRARIAN 25 SIUCITY 39
SUPERBASE THE BOOK 40 SUPER SI UTILIT1ES126 3S WHEELS DEAL 19

SUPER 61 UTILIT1ES64 35 WHEEL OF FORTUNE? 19

ORDERS: Please make cheques payable lo "Briwall Australia" and mail order to PO BOX 9, RIVETT, ACT 261 1.

All in stock items shipped same day. Please allow 1 4 working days for delivery ol out of stock items.

Shojid your product be faulty please return disk only and copy of receipt for Immediate free replacement.

COD also available. Prices are subject to change without notice.

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY

DESCRIPTION

,.PH|

..STATE POSTCODE COUNTRY
QUANTITY EA£d I2BL

For complete list ol produds S prices, please lick AMIGA ( 1 C64f128( )

BICCAHD/MASTERCARDA'ISA NO: EXPIRY DATE

/ /

Cheques payable to Briwall Australia

SIGNATURE:

COMPUTER TYPE::

SUB-TOTAL $

POSTAGE $,,.4,00

GRAND TOTAL., $

Place the cursor over TOO and press RE-
TURN ten times. The lines have been de-

leted.

We'll be hearing more of Bill Wool-
ford's tips next month. Bill also sent me a

cassette containing some programs that

he wrote himself. I would very much Uke
to put together a disk containing pro-

grams that readers have written which
could be made available to other users.

Here's the chance to show others what
you can do. Send me a disk, tape, or

printed listing of your program. It can be

as short or as long as you like. Remem-
ber, I'm not expecting professional quaU-

ty software - just the simple programs
that you've written and used. Whether it

be a DOS utility, a short sequential file

reader, or even a subroutine you've

found helpful in programs send it in.

Disks and tapes will be returned.

Poor Screen Colours
Glenn Webster of Bayswater North

writes that there is nothing worse than

running a program that has virtually un-

readable screen colours. The problem, he

says, arises when you can't change the

poke statements, such as in a program

compiled with the BLITZ! compiler. A
simple SEQ file opened at the beginning

with an INPUT#2,S,B.
Glenn says that you should just need

to POKE 53281,5 etc, and have an option

in your program to set colours, similar to

the Geos preference manager.

Glenn also writes to complain at the

lack of C64 support from magazines
these days. Well I'm afraid that's the sad

facts of life. Magazines can only write

about what the majority want to hear.

Your comments on repetition of material

in mags such as this are justified, but

keep in mind that not everyone has read

all the books and magazines that you
have. Like with anything, there's only a

limited amount of subjects that can be

covered with the 64. If you think you
have some kind of revolutionary idea

that could be written on then tell me
about it.

Data Checker
A person wrote to me recently with a

tip, and a listing to a fabulous utility she

wrote for the easier entering of DATA
statement lines etc. This will be included

on the C64 User software compilation

disk. She doesn't wish to have her name
used in the column, so let's just call her

Ann Ominous (very droll}. Ann writes

that since not all program listings have

some kind of checking device implement-

ed when using hoards of DATA state-

ments, it can be a real pain (to put it po-

litely) to have an ILLEGAL QUANTITY
error pop up and not know where. She

says to type:

PRINT PEEK (63) + PEEK (64) * 256

and the 64 will hst the last line of data

numbers read.

I'm hoping to do a piece on C64 user

groups and what they offer in the not too

distant future, so if you've got a user

group that supports the 64 then I'd love

to hear from you. Drop me a line care of:

AGAR,
P,0 Box 288,

Gladesville,2111

Remember that, as always, I want to

know about YOUR tips, tricks, com-
ments, suggestions etc. I'll be back next

month with more 64 related info, so until

then keep 64ing!

Commodore andAmiga lieviewt?
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Three
Disk
Set

Prime Artifax - Public Domain Software - Free Postage

Amiga Live

Issue

$24.95

COIVIPILATION
Three disks crammed full with all the

latest in Public Domain programs.
Includes games, animation, music and

utilities - most with full instructions.

ISSUE FIVE FEATURES
* Juggette - The female juggler!
* Stitchery - great for the wife.

* Pipeline game - arcade quality.
* Keymenu - Fast menu access.

* Imperium - Four player strategy.
* 3DticTacToe

* Cubical - Optical Illusion.

* Bollintro - Amazing Ball Animation.
* SAS Tools - Screen Hacks and Utils.

* Password - security for your Ami.
* CPU Standoff - Animation.

Now you can
find Public

Domain Software
the easy way!

$5.50
inc. postage

FISH
AQUARIUIVI
DATABASE

Disks 1-370
* Locate any program
* Search by name
* Search by theme
* Search by description

Over 370 disks... 1000's of programs
catalogued ready to choose from.
Order your FISH public domain disks for

just $5.50 inc. postage and handling.

Every disk is filled with a many
programs, complete with instructions.

WE SUPPORT WHAT WE SELL
Unlike many public domain suppliers, we
also provide full support. If you're having

trouble, just call our support line. Make sure

you have a clear explanation of your
problem, or have the computer operating in

front of you. (02) 879 7455

All orders for Public Domain shipped within 24 hours of receipt by Australia Post, or come in and pick up direct

ORDER HOT LINE
FREE CALL 008 252879
LOCAL 02 879 7455

Graphics and
Animation

Ace #06 15.50
Acs #09 $5,50
Ace #14 $5.50
Ace #17 $5.50
Acq #18 $5.50
Ace #19 $5,50
Ace #20 $5,50
Artscape $8,95
Badge Demo Set $12.50
CameronScanner $5,50
CSIRO Sat-Piccies $5,50
Cycle Ball Demo $5,50
Digi-Slide Show 1 $5,50
Digj-SIJde Show 2 $5,50
Dragon's Lair Demo $5,50
Gymnast $5,50
Kanakas $5,50
Luxo Teenager $5,50
Music Mania #10 $5.50
Music Manla#12 $5.50
Music Mania #13 $5.50
Newtek Demo 1 $8,95
Newtek Demo 2 $8.95
Northstar Demos $6.95
PC87 Slide Show $5.50
RGB Hazzards $5,50
Sojndlracker 5-Set $22.00

Vaux Killer (IMS)
Walker 1 (1MB)
Walker 1 (2MB)
Walker 2 (2MB)
Walking Cat
Zues Demo

$8,95
$5,50
$8,95
$8,95
$5,50
$5,50

Tiieme Dislcs

Anti-Virus PAK $U.95
Protect and Eradicate
ARP 1.3 $8.95
Faster CLI, more disk space
Business 1 $8.95
Calc, Bankn, Badger,
AmiGant, HPII and Loan
Calc
Business 2 $8,95
Mempad, IRA, DisSscretary
Calendarm and StockBroker
Communlcallons $8,95
JRCOMM, ARC, ZOOand
useful tips,

DOS Utilities 2.0 $14.95
All the best uiils yell

DTV Still Store $5.95
Still frame playback,
DTV/Graphics $8,95
Abridge, Title Generator,
sMOvIE, ImagoLaband

more.
Hacker 1 $5,95
PowerPacker, Sound
Scanner plus many more.
Super Workbencii 1MB
SID, DmousB more $S,95
Super Worl(bench 512
Zippy, Dmouse more $8.95
Text Editors $8.95
Wordprocessing $8.95
TextPLUS, AmigaFox,
Calendar Label Print,

PrintStudio Lila, GwPrint and
Outliner,

Latest Demos
HInch 1MB $5.50
See the amazing Hinch
move in time to the beat.

Control his actions. All

Australian.

Vizard 1MB S5.50
Vizard 2MB $8.95
In the same style as Hinch,
now you can make Vizard do
his thing. Great animation,
digitised frame grabs and
sounds.

Ring for full catalogue.

ORDER FROM
Nitmc

Address

Post Code

Day Time Phone

Payment ; Cheque Money Order COD

Bankcard Mastercard VISA Q

Number rrrnrrrnrTT-nrrn-i
Expires QQQQ
Signature

ORDER

Free Animation Disk if over SSO

TOTAL



THE POWER BREAKS THROUGH...

RRP$199^ AMIGA ACTION REPLAY
THE WORLDSMOST POWERFUL FREEZER-UTILITY CARTRIDGE

AMIGA ACTION REPLAY SIMPLY PLUGS INTO THE EXPANSION PORT OF YOUR AMIGA 500
AND GIVES YOU THE POWER TO FREEZE MOST ANY PROGRAM. THEN YOU CAN:-

SAVE THE ENTIRE PROGRAM IN MEMORY TO DISK
Special compacting techniques enable up to 3 programs to fit

on one disk. Unique FDOS power means that the programs re-

load at up to 4 TIMES FASTER than AniigaDOS - even inde-

pendently of the cartridge.

Q UNIQUE INFINITE LIFE TRAINER MODE
Allows you to generate more and even Infinite lives, fuel,

animo etc. Perfect as a trainer mode to get you past that "im-

possible" level. Very easy to use.

Q SPRITE EDITOR
The full sprite editor allows you to view/modify the whole
sprite set including any "attached" sprites.

Q VIRUS DETECTION
Comprehensive virus detection and removal features to pro-

tect your software investment. Works with all presently known

SAVE PICTURES AND MUSIC TO DISK
itctures and sound samples can be saved to disk. Files are
IFF format suitable for use with all the major graphic and mu-
sic packages.

SLOW MOTION MODE
Now you can slow down the action to your own pace. Easily

adjustable from full speed to 20% speed. Ideal to help you
through Ihe tricky parts.

RESTART THE PROGRAM
Simply press 1 key and the program will continue where you
left off.

Q FULL STATUS REPORTING
At the press of a key now you can view the machine status, In-

cluding Fast Ram, Chip Ram, Ramdlsk, Drive status etc.

viruses

PLUS THE MOSTPOWERFUL MACHINE CODE FREEZER/MONITOR
MORE FEATURES THAN VOU COULD EVER NEED. HERE ARE JUST SOME:
• Full M68000 Assembler/Disassembler • Full screen editor • Load/Save block • Write string to Memory • Jump to specific

address • Show Ram as text • Show Frozen picture A Play resident sample S Show and edit all CPU registers and flags • Cal-

culator • Help command • Full search feature • Unique Custom Chip Editor allows you to see and modify all chip registers -

even write only registers • Notepad • Disk handling - show actual track. • Disk Sync pattern etc. • Dynamic breakpoint han-
dling • Show memory as HEX, ASCII, Assembler, Decimal Copper Assemble/Disassemble.
REMEMBER AT ALL TIMES YOU ARE INTERROGATING TI IE PROGRAM IN ITS "FROZEN" STATE WITH ALL MEMORY AND

REGISTERS INTACT - INVALUABLE FOR THE DE-BUGGER OR JUSTTHE INQUISITIVEI

Hardware Peripheral Distributors, 5-7 Railway Terrace, Dry Creek, SA 5094 DEALER ENQUIRIES
PC Box 121 Dry Creek, SA 5094. Phone (08) 349 8486. Fax (08) 349 4667. WELCOME

PUBLIC DOMAINCOMPILATION
Fix DEsk
If Disk Doctor and Disk Salv can't recover your disk then fix Disk

probably can. The best disk repair available.

Pad Dbk
Reduce head movement, booi-up, vBlidacion and loading times by
50%. A very handy utilily]

File 3y9l«m
This program HsL all ihe informaLiori aboul the device available to

AmigADOSi thaLi^iihcdisk dnvu, IL displays the various chaiaclciis-

dcs aboul ihe drive such as ii« geometry and the mcmoTy ii is cui-

cendy using,

WherB Is?

Sfiaichea ihiough your cnliie drive and locates the speciTicd filename.

TrackSalvo
CLIconiiolovcr various aspects of your disk drives,

' A software NO CLICK feature

• Read Only simulation - Just as if you had made the diskette wiilc-

protecLed.

' Track Salvage - allows reading of those tracks which AmigaDOS
would have given up on long ago.

• Constant validaiirm facility.

• Olhei low level controls of youi floppy diives.

Pop Infcs

An iconified INPO screen available fiom the WoikBeicch.

MyMenu
Add yourownmenuopdrais to the WoikBench pull-down iiLEnu,

DU5
Makes the CLl almost obsolete, a file utility program ihat will make
you wonder how you ever did without it.

Zippy
A quick easy to use file copying Bysiem.

MSH
A MS-DOS disk reader and fonnaLter. Why buy Cross-DOS whim
you can have This udLcy for a fiacUon of the pnce? Transfer files to

and from MS-DOS disks. Probably the best PD program we have seen

in a while.

MRQackup
Backup and restoration utility for your hard disk, supports

multiple levels of compression^ you should not be without

this one if you have any impoitant infbimation on your

harddrive,

Syslnto
A benchmark and genera] information scTcen that rates

your computer versus the various Amiga mtxlels with and
without GVP accelerator boards.

Disk Talk
A cute little hack that plays an IFF sound sample when a

diskette is inscfted or ejected. Comes wilhsampleSr

0o9 Error

A Database of the vious AmigaDOS error codes so now
you can actually know what error 223 means!

Fl IsMaster
A full-featured track and sector editor with in-RAM edit-

ing facility.

And Much Morel 1

<^̂
E%

DISK
Only

$14.95
inc. postage

AMIGA DOS UTILITIES V.2 ORDER FORM
Send cheque or money order made oul to Prime Anifa.^, or use your credit card.

'~\

Name;

Address;

.

_ Day Phone:^

I
Post Code; Credit Card (tick) VISAO M/CO B/CO
|Nun.ber;aQaQ QQQQ E.p:QQ/QQ
Signature:

OR BY PHONE: (02) 879 7455

POST TO: Prime Artifax,P.O. Box 288, Gradesvillc



AMIGANET
Ethernet network for Amigas

• Industry standard Ethernet

Architecture.

• Networking software included.

• True peer-peer Amiga Networking -

access any screen, hard or floppy
drive, serial or parallel printer attached

to any Amiga on the network.
• A500 version - ABS injection

moulded case connects lo expansion
port of computer.

A2000 version enhanced with
64Kbytes data buffer with 16bit

datapath assisted by a DMA
sequencer, (For high traffic centralised

facility or a file server.

AmigaNet A500 $700.00 (ex tax)

AmigaNet A2000 $900.00 (ex tax)

GPTerm-Amiga V4
Australia's most popular Amiga
telecommunications software

• Mouse or keyboard driven, fully

multitasking from CLI or workbench,
User defined 'configuradons' for

different services, 1 10 page manual
and more.
Full terminal emulations for videotex
and ANSI/Amiga, IBM, VTIOO ANSI
terminal emulations for Viatel &
Discovery 40/80, Pegasus and other
text based services as well as BBSs.

• File transfer with XModem, YModem,
full ZModem, SEAlink, KERMIT,
Punter and ASCII protocols. Batch
transfers supported.

Packaged with an extensive
manual, not copy protected.

GPTerm-Amiga V4 $99.00

Also available: Amiga and C64
Modem packages, GPTerm-64
(videotex and ascii communica-
tions for C64/128, rrp $59.00).

Full range of NetComm and
AVTEK modems.

Available from yotir local dealer

or direct frotn

GP Software
specialists in Amiga
Communications
21 Aloomba Rd
ASHGROVE Qld 4060
Ph (07) 366 1402

MEGADISC
JO MAKE THE MOST OF YOURAMIGA
New Joll-ftee Number for ORDERS ONLY - OOB 227418

MEGADISC was designed to help you really lean how to use your Amiga.

Tutorials, articles, reviews, hints and tips, useful software, and much more are

included to help both the beginner and the veteran to use the Amiga more

productively. Not too serious and not too lightweight, MEGADISC entertains you

while you learn. Available as single issues, subscriptions of any 3 or 6 Issues

(past or future), or as a TRIAL PACK (including MEGADOS, our Amiga

Manual-on-Disk and MEGADISC 18, and our Catalogue-on-dlsk), If you get a

TRIAL PACK, you can subscribe later for the lower rate mentioned beiow,

Megadisc subscribers get lower prices on all our products, including over 1700

public domain disks. Every Megadisc has the latest VIRUS-KILLER,

MEGADISC 19 AVAILABLE mid-NovJ

CALL S ASK FOR YOUR FREE CATALOaUE-ON-DISKI

Special offers!
THE ENTIRE MEGADISC SERIES

Order MEGADISC 1 -18, MEGADOS and 4 free Public Domain Disl^s for $190

1

Thaf s 23 Information-packed disks! [You can order your PD disks later,)

MEGADOS
AmigaDOS Manual-On-diSk, witti aJI ym need W know abojt CU, Workbench 1 .2, 1 .3

and AF1P described in layman's terms lor $19.9S. Price lor cunsnlsub9crlb«ri $13,95

TRIAL PACK
MEGADISC 18, MEGADOS, AND CATALOGUE -DISK for $29

pASTANDcuHRENTsuBscRiBERs-RE-Subscribe for less!

$45 instead of $50 fof a 3-i5Sje subscripHon (free PD ind,)^ $S0 instead ol $90 lor a 6-is5ja ajbscripton {liee PD Ind,)

PUBLIC DOMAIN DISKS FOR $S EACH $4 FOR SUBSCRIBERS

All our 1700 Disks arefully described on our FREE Catalogue-disk

Buy 10 PD disks, gel onefree - ie, U PD disksfor $40 or $50

!

GAMES 10-DISK-PACK & PD lO-PACK FOR $50 each, in plastic disk box

WE ALSO TAKE BANKCARD.tMSTERCARD and VISA ORDERS BYPHONE OR FAX
CONTRIBUTIONS OF ANY KIND ARE MOST WELCOME PLEASE CALL

NQnSvbscribtra: Pltaet add SiPiPlf ordering Public Domain diaka only

I enclose aCheque'MoneyOidet for or please charge rny Creditcard:

' Mastercaid/Barkcard/Visa No; Eip:

I

Please send me: Catalog ue-on-Disk AT NO COST: TRIAL PACK $29

I ANY 6 issues of MEGADISC tor $90(pleaEa spacHy): [$80 tor re-siAscribwsl

I ANY3 Issues ot MEGADISC lot $60(please spacily]: [$45 tor la-subscrlbets]

[

MEGADISC 1-18 and MEGADOS and 4 P.O. disks tor $190:

I
The 4 free PO disks livanl(2In Jiecasaof aS-issuesub) a;e: ,

I

OR plaasesend your Catalogue-on -Disk now aid I will choose ttie remaining cSsks laler:

1 0-DISK GAMES PACK tor JSO: PD 10-Pack In box for $50

I BEGINNERS PACK (3 DISK SET tor $29)

' MEGADOS AWaiK)SMV(U^,0WOai FOR $19.95 fifflcURHENTsuBScrasEns $13.95

!

3 DISK ANIMATION SET lor$15 OTHERORDEHS :Pleaseana*,

I Slgmlure:

' Name: ———

—

,
Address: —

.Telephone: .Dale:

Send lo: MEGADISC, P BOX 759, Crows Nest 2085,

Teiephone: (02) 959 3692 (all hoursj FAX: (02) 959 3525



WHO WANTS TO BE AT YOUR SCHOOL

SO MUCH THEY'VE SPENT OVER

HALF A MILLION DOLLARS DEVELOPING

EDUCATIONAL SUPPORT MATERIAL?

-iW

Commodore computers, from the

extraordinarily versotile Amigos to

the totally MS-DOS compotible PC

ronge, have always been exception-

ol value for money.

Which mokes them on extremely

ottroclive proposition for schools.

Now, with over half a million

dollars invested in the development"

of educational support material, they

are even more so. For more detoils,

call this number, free^ 008 023 233.

TOTALLY COMMITTED TO EDUCATION

-fponsoTs of the 1990 World tonference on Compufers in Iducation.



Enferfainment

Entert t
AU the latest news and views from the world of entertainment

Aussie Puzzle from
Whites Computers

White's Computers (02) 634 6636 arc

distributing a nice little locally produced

game called BrainScrambler. Written by
Ron van Tilburg, with art by Sandra

Smith, the aim of the game is to unscram-

ble pieces of a picture and put them back

together. There's a selection of top class

IFF artwork to play with, and you can

even add your own pictures. This is a

game that will certainly appeal to jigsaw

freaks, and you can chop your pictures

up into a variety of formats, from 4 by 4

upwards. The control system is rice - all

actions are carried out with the mouse.
Incomplete puzzles can be saved for later

if your brain is getting too scrambled. A
nice little local product, and well worth

the $32 recommended retail price.

Prince of Persia in

Amiga format at last

One of the best IBM games this year

Prince of Persia from Dataflow. Now
he Amiga version is available, and it's

nicely enhanced. Rescue the beautiful

princess before she's forced to marry the

wicked Grand Vizier! Top game - watch

for it soon.

Wrath of the

Demon out now
Wrath of the Demon is a new game

from Queslor which combines state of the

art multi-level parallax scrolling with

spectacular graphics, animation and play-

ability to bring you one of this years hot-

test graphic adventures. What a mouth-
ful!

Produced by Readysoft, makers of

Dragon's Lair and Space Ace, Wrath of the

Demon features 13 sections with over 550

screens full of action, 100 monstors, more
than 100 colours on screen at once, and

an incredible frame rate of 60 frames per

second. There's stereo sound - up to 140k

of music and sound effects for each scone,

and the graphics are wonderful, with ani-

mated monsters filling up to half the

screen. The demo looks great!

Mindscape Thunderstrlke

Competition winners
Lot's of entries for September's

Thunderstrlke Competition. Hard,

wasn't it? After all, you had to actually

write your name and address on an en-

velope. Bad luck to Laetone Gravolin,

who sent in the most entries, but didn't

make it through the draw! Better luck

next time. So here are the three lucky

winners:

James Gordon of Singleton

Yokechitig Chan of BcUevue HiH
Chria WooHon of Mornington

Heights, Tas.

Well done guys. Your prizes should be

there by the time you read this.

Thanks lo Mindscape for the prizes.

New AMOS newsletter
if you've bought your copy of

AMOS, the new game creation lan-

guage, then you really should join the

AUSSIE AMOS CLUB. There's a top

class newsletter produced by club

president Neil Miller - all done on the

Amiga, of course! The latest newsletter

has details of the AMOS "Abilities Reg-

ister," a database that will put pro-

grammers in touch with computer art-

ists and musicians. There's plenty of

other good stuff too! For more infor-

mation contact Neil Miller, PO Box
253, Rydalmere NSW 2116.

Mindscape Competition |

Of The Month
;

$700 worth of prizes to be won! "

Yes, folks - we've got an amazing 10 copies of THE KILLING GAME '

SHOW to give away! It's one of the best Amiga games yet from Psygno- I

sis, and you've got the chance to win your very own copy. What have you
|

got to do? Simple. In keeping with the "game show" theme, write the

.

names of all the hostesses from Sale of the Century and Great Temptation in

the correct chronological order on the back of an envelope. The first 10 I

correct entries drawn at random will win their very own copy of The Kill-
1

ing Game Show, valued at $69.95. OK, so there are only S699.50 worth of
|

prizes. Close enough!
,

Clearly mark your envelope "NOVEMBER COMPETITION", and send I

it to Phil Campbell, PO BOX 23, Maclean NSW 2463 by November 30th |

1990. You can also fax your entries on 066 452 060.
|
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Entertainment

Amiga Tips
Dogs of War

Andrew "Turrican" Strika says if you're stuck, type UMBO
F5 for unlimited lives.

Action replay goodies
The Amiga Action Replay cartridge has only just hit the

streets, and the tips are rolling in already. Try some of these,

courtesyof Jason Strud wick of Junee, NSW:
Xenon 1 1 - Change memory location CCB to value FF for

infinite lives, and change memory location CCD to values be-

tween 00 and 09 to change scrolling speed.

Rick Dangerous - Change locations 44972, 4496e and
44970 to values below 50 to change lives, bullets and dynamite
settings.

Rainbow Islands - Change E6D3 to OF for infinite lives.

C64 Hints.
Here are some golden oldies - sorry, we've lost the names

of the sender-inerers. If you sent any of these, pat yourself on
the back and give yourself a nice warm feeling. By the way,
C64 freaks, look out soon for a special hint section just for you!

Robocop
Hold down F,G,H,I and move the joystick in the direction

you are facing. If you are facing right hold down the keys
while pushing right. This moves you to the top of the screen

where you can't get hit by bullets.

New Zealand Story
Hold down TRY CHEATING keys (including space bar).

The border should turn grey. Now you have infinite lives and
the ability to skip levels by pressing CTRL and left arrow key.
You still have to fight off the end of level guardians. When
fighting the last bad guy (the seal) try and get behind him
where he can't shoot you by passing through him when he's

not firing. When you're behind him shoot the balloon on his

head lots of times.

Gemini Wing
On the title screen press P and enter any of these pass-

words to start at the respective round.
Round 1 - COKECANS
Round 2 - MR.WIMPY
Round 3 - CLASSICS
Round 4 . WHIZZKID
Round 5 - GUNSHOTS
Round 6 - DOODGUYZ
Round 7 - D.GIBSON

Platoon
In the tunnel section when it says to go to side B and press

fire just press without turning the disk over and it loads the

jungle section.

DUNGEON
QUEST

'A NEW DIMENSION IN STATE-OF-THE ART
INTERACTIVE COMPUTER GAMES.

TO BEGIN YOUR SENSATIONAL INTERACTIVE
QUEST IN SEARCH OF THE SHARD OF

GRA'MAG:

PHONE 0055 11282
PRIZES TO BE WON!

ENTERTAINMENT
LETTERS

Letters about all sorts of things this month, with plenty of

readers using our new fax-a-lettor service. Remember, enter-

tainment letters only to Phil Campbell, PO BOX 23 Maclean
NSW 2463, or lax 066 452060. Get writing!

Competition Complaint
Dear Phil,

I will start off with a complaint about the August issue

competition. The entries closed 20th August, and that's when
I got my mag. Could you please give us over in WA a bit of a

chance?

Thanks for the great review of Wings of Fury. I just

popped down to the computer store and bought a copy - it's

very addictive. I also want to congratulate you on bringing

percentages into your reviews.

Yours sincerely,

Andrew "Turrican" Strika
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Ed: Sorry about the early closing

dates! The problem is that if we don't

close by around the 20th of the month we
miss the deadline for the next issue, and
that moans the winners will have to wait

another month for the results. However,
your plea will be heeded, and we'll ex-

tend our competition closing dates so

everyone has a chance to enter.

F-29 off target
Dear Phil,

1 have been collecting ACAR since

August 1989 (not long. 1 know) and the

standard of your section has risen 100

fold. You have stopped that nasty con-

stancy of earlier times of giving all games
good reviews. Qulckshots is an excellent

idea.

One problem - 1 recently purchased F~

29 Retaliator, but 1 found the air to air

missiles had a habit of missing their tar-

gets. This is alright on lower levels, but

with limited ammo it becomes extremely

annoying. ! have had the game for a long

time now and I am a veteran of flight

sims. 1 heard about a bad batch of F-29s

going around. Could that be the prob-
lem?

Andrew Cumpston,
East Malvern Vic

Ed: Thanks for your comments. I'm

glad you think we're improving.
One reason most of the reviews you

read arc fairly positive; is that wc haven't

got space to review all the rubbish that's

going round. In other words, most of the

time we choose to review the best soft-

ware rather than the worst. And obvious-

ly, most suppliers don't bother sending
us their "dogs." Your problem with F-29,

disks from the faulty batch flash a mes-
sage in the top left corner of the screen
asking you to "insert the original disk",

and only short flights are possible. Clear-

ly, that's not the problem. Can other read-

ers help?

Mapped out
Dear Phil,

You said not to send in maps because

you couldn't reproduce them in the mag-
azine. How about making copies availa-

ble on request, similar to the free hint

sheets in the Adventurers Realm section.

Secondly, how about keeping the hall of

fame strictly for scores - no cheats, pokes

or cartridge aided scores?

David Marsh
Mt Druitt NSW

Ed: Michael Spiteri's Free Hint Sheets

are a remarkable service to Adventurers.

They take up a heap of time, and cost

quite a lot to produce - all of which Mi-

chael does out of the goodness of his

AMIGA
ARKANOID 976.548 Kami. Andy
BATTLE SQUADRON 99,999,999 AmcsBuriiidge
Br.OCKOUT
BOMliJACK
BUBBLF, BOBBLE
BUGGYBOY
CHASE liQ
cont, circus
cba?:ycars
crystal hammer
cyberbaix
DEN'ARIS
DRAGON NINJA
DOUBLE DRAGON
ELIMINATOR
GEE BEE AIR RALLY
HYBRIS
IMPOSSIBLE MISS.
INDIANA JONES
ISS

KARATE KID n
LEATI-iERNECK
MAJORMCnON
MENACE
MINDWALKER
MOUSETRAP
OPERATIONWOLF
OUTRUN

36,teS David Marsh
200,680 David Thompson
1,200,460 V.vdHeydcn
103,350 David Thompson
4,851,590 Juris Graney
4,529,690 AmosBurbidge
84,006.720 BillHorsley

43,847 David Thompson
475,000 David Marsh
53,900 Peter Evans
204,880 Malthew Mantle
124,630 Inmcs Knighl
246,570 Creg.Munro
307,466 Kamika2e Andy
1,618,452 Mallhew .Mantle

66,380 Diane Unwin
completed Phillip Nicol

1,420,450 AG Smyth
52,000 Robert Dunn
83,300 Owen Websler
50,658 Owen Webster
996,481 Kami. Andy
306,214 P Schumacher
64,817 Matthew Man lie

344,800 John Boyle

11,102200 BradSlewarl

TiST DRIVE
TEST DRIVE 2
1X'I"R1S

iimyx
TURBO OUTRUN
TV-SPORTS F.B.

TYPHOON
VIRUS
WHIRLIGIG
XENON n
ZOOM

112,915 WaynsHaesler
307,910 AmosBurbidge
10,101 Cheryl Maish
Level 103 SaUy Pollock

100,2«),819 Matthew Manllo
189-0 David McKinney
54,255 Owen Webster
7,131 Amos Burbidge

28,210 Nalhan Allen

1.007,830 Kamikaze Andy
58,903 Sally Pollock

COMMODORE 64

OFFSHDREWARRIOR626>15 Jacob Booth
PACMAN]A
PINBALL MAGIC
PIGN-EER PLAGUE
PLUTOS
POPULOUS
POW
RAMPAGE
SIDEWINDER
S1LKWOR.M (Heli)

SILKWORM (Jeep)

SKWEEK
SPACE ACE
SPEEDBALL
STARWARS
STRIDER
SUPER CARS
SUPER HANG-ON
SWORD OF SODAN
T.MjN.TURTLES

3,250,1 401c)Amos Burbidge
332,390 Tracay Chilcolt

35,412 KeirSooby
129,450 David Rich
201,600 Nalhan Allen

612,865 David Thompson
111,600 Kamikaze Andy
ail,250(c)Amos Burbidge

1,186,000 Angela Augostis
515,100 Andrew Barker
715,940 Stephen Lander
22,140 NeviUoQarke
17,650 AmosBurbidge
5,722,822 Chris Mingos
113,950 Kamikaze Andy
13 races David Marsh
25,042,850 David Worthy
364,750 Kamikaze Andy
2873W(c)DBvid Rich

BATMAN
BANGKOK KNIGHTS
BOMB JACK
BUBBLE BOBBLE
BUGGYBOV
CHASE HQ
DOUBLE DRAGON
DOUBLE DRAGON II

FAST BREAK
GIAN'A SISTERS
GRYZOR
HAND. MARADONA
HAWKEYE
IKARI WARRIORS
INT. KARATE
LAST NINJA n
OPERATION WOLF
OOTKUN
PAPERBOY
QUE-DEX
R-TYPE
BOBOCOP
ROLLLNGTHUNDER
SALAMANDER
STREET nCFFTER
SUPER cya.E
TEST DRIVE
THUNDERBLADE
THUNDFJ^CATS
TARGET RENTHGADE
UNTOUCHABLES
WONDER BOY

330,920 Simon Watford
36,800 Nick Van Heeswyk
344360 j Jacobs

1,009,857 Kishore Ludbey
118,750 PaulMiUward
9,220,121WICEMAN
22.840 Joshua Smith

255,190 Nick van Heeswyk
136 to 9 Chris Byme
81,981 Russell O'Neill

203,900 Paul Millward

Nick Van Heeswyk
59,000 Mick van Heeswyk
367,800(cJ Iceman
139300 Paul Millward
34.2 sec Nick Van I leeswyk
1 68.789 Kishore Ludbey
6.438,787 Kishore Ludbey
19,750 Roystcm Diaz

639 Chris Byrne
684,200 Nidc van Heeswyk
S2.250 Tim Lctkwood
222,740 Iceman
235300 Paul Millward

127,050 Chris Byrne
212,210 Iceman
24,790 Jason Denham
1,734.040 Troy Momson
57^00 Chris Byrne

330,450 Chris Byrne
70,230 Simon Watford
237,650 Kishore Ludbey

Scores followed by (c)

indicate that the game
has been completed.

heart. Bad luck. I'm not nearly that nice.

Seriously, though, we really haven't got

time to keep track of that sort of thing.

Maybe if we could just get another secre-

tary or two ... ? As for the high scores,

you're absolutely right. Anyone who has

sent in high scores gained using cheat

modes or pokes has defeated the purpose
of the Hall of Fame, After all, what's clev-

er about cheating? So here's an appeal to

all high scorers. Be honest. OK?

Hopeful six year old
Dear Phil,

My six year old son is the sole user of

the Amiga, mainly because I can't get

anywhere near it while he is on it. He

loves it and I am about to make it worse
for myself. Recently he borrowed a game
called Ciana Sisters and he loved it. My
problem is, 1 can't find anyone who
stocks it, or is able to supply it. Can any-

one help?

Yours truly,

R. Mundy, Melton, Vic

Ed: It's quite a while since The Great

Giana Sisters were a hot item. Maybe a

reader will be happy to part with an old

copy - genuine, of course. Write to Mr
Mundy at PO Box 585, Melton, Vic, 3337,

if you can help.
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RORKE'S DRIFT
ANDREW PHANG finds himself in a

no-win situation as he battle for survi-

val, read on ...

Remember "Zulu", the movie
with the famous battle scenes

between the South African Zu-
lus and the British? The movie was based
on actual events in South Africa in 1879,

where a small command of British troops

faced the wrath of the Zulu warriors.

Since Michael Caine is on holiday, it's up
to you to assume the role of the British

Commander and take charge over the de-
fence of Rorte's Drift. Are your men up to

the task, old chap?
Rorke's Drift is a very playable little

effort from Plato, the strategy branch of

Impressions, a fairly new software com-
pany based in England. First off, the

graphics are polished and nicely animat-
ed, with 80 frames depicting each of the

137 soldiers kneeling, running, standing,

or fighting in any of the eight compass
directions, in fact, the soldiers and the
Zulus look very cute on my computer
screen, which is unusual given the nature
of this game. Unusual but enjoyable, as

each battle (especially hand to hand com-
bat) is entertaining in itself, I did find it

difficult, however, to order my troops to

open fire on a group of Zulus that looked
like multiple clones of Lermy Henry.

The interface used in Rorke 's Drift also

deserves some mention, as every move is

executed using easy-to-learn icon control.

If you want your soldier to move to a cer-

tain field position, simply click on the sol-

dier's "move" icon, then click on the cho-

sen location. Similarly, click on the "fire"

icon and your soldier will unload a vol-

ley of bullets at the unfortunate Zulu.

Besides icons that control the actions

of your troops, there is also a Red Cross

icon (which displays the number of dead,
wounded, and able soldiers on each
side), a Clock icon (which speeds up
play), and a Map icon (which naturally

displays an overhead view of the Drift).

A very useful feature in the game is

the "repeat order" command. As you
have to take control of all 137 individual

troops in your regiment, making deci-

sions for each and every individual sol-

dier can be a very tiring task. With the
"repeat order" command, all you have to

do is decide on the aaions of one soldier,

then use "repeat" to program other sol-

diers with the same instructions.

E f:kk ^H
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With odds of 40 to 1 against your piti-

ful British forces, the best possible result

you can hope to achieve is survival. In-

deed, after the game starts with the clock

at 4:30 PM on January 22, 1879, you ha-ve

exactly one hour (game time) to prepare
the defence of the Drift and move your
soldiers to their positions before the Zu-
lus launch their attack. If your troops

manage to hold out until the next morn-
ing, then reinforcements arrive and
you've won the game. If not, be prepared
to be skewered, seasoned, and roasted on
a Zulu barbie.

The designer of Rorke's Drift, Edward
Grabowski, has obviously put a lot of

thought and effort into this game. There

are several different classes of soldiers,

from privates to sergeants to medics.

Each of these classes have different abili-

ties, for example a private is skilled in

fighting while a quartermaster's task is to

fill the ammunition bags of the troops.

Further testimony to the designer's re-

search is the choice of playing the game
with the enemy Zulus adopting the exact

battle tactics used by the real Zulus in

1879. Of course, you might decide to al-

low the Zulus a better fighting chance by
choosing the "random attack" option. Af-

ter all, they did lose to the Brits in the

end.

Rorke's Drift is a game that requires

you to have several hours to spare, as

you will become engrossed with the dif-

ferent options and tactics available to

your troops. It is very much a tabletop

wargame, with pixels replacing the "cow-
boys and Indians" figurines usually used
in such games. It may be cute, that is be-

cause, besides all of the tactics and strate-

gy, Rorke's Drift is meant to be a fun ex-
perience.

The game is a exercise in tactics to be
enjoyed by those who are dedicated strat-

egy fans, and those who are just looking
for an enjoya-

biegame. ^Pactronjcs

Distributed

by:

(02) 748 4700

RRP: Amiga $59.95

Rating s:

Graphics: 82%
Sound/Music: 70%
Gamepiay: 81%
Value: 82%
Overall: 81%
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Enferfainment

by Juris Graney

If
you've ever wanted to dean up the

streets of America, now's your

chance. Well, maybe it hasn't been

one of your burning ambitions - but if

you're riding a BMX or skateboard, it

might just be fun.

SIddz is a hot new game from Grem-

lin, and that's what it's all about. There

are seven levels to complete. The screen

displays a view from diagonally above

the player, so you can see the top of your

head but still see the bike. The first level

puts you on the streets - then there's the

park, a building site, china town, the ca-

nal, the boardwalk and last but not least

a race. There's also a shop where you can
buy goodies to improve your bike or

skateboard.

aHlKaiBFH
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In each of these levels you have to col-

lect food like fruit, hamburgers, choco-

late, cakes, and ice-cream to keep your

energy up, or you'll die. Sounds like my
kind of dietl There are hidden bonuses

dotted around the levels, giving you ex-

tra points, time or energy, and there's a

special task associated with each level.

The task item must be collected and de-

livered to the correct destination further

down the level. Points are awarded when

lead to traps. When you finish the race

the computer will tell you your placing

and then it is off to the main menu again.

Skid2 is a game I really enjoyed. Wy
only complaint is that it's a bit slow to

load. Dut the graphics are great, the

scrolling is smooth, and the sound track

is the hottest thing I've heard on my com-

puter for a long time. Great work. Grem-

lin!

Distributed by:
Mindscape
(02) 899 2277

RRP: Amiga $ 59.95

these items are delivered. The items you
can collect are parcels, fish food, newspa-

per, chopsticks, tub of maggots and buck-

et and spade. And of course, you also

have to collect rubbish and place it in the

bins. You can't finish a level if you
haven't got 75% of the rubbish that has

passed you. This isn't so hard to do, so

don't sweat. The hard bit is putting the

stuff in the bins without crashing.

This might all sound very complicat-

ed - because it is! And there's more.

Watch out for pigeons, cats, dogs, work-

men in manholes, drunks, soccer balls,

rabbits, and muggers, just to name a few.

If you crash into anything your energy

level goes down.

A game would not be complete mth-
out stunts that you can perform. Each

time you do a stunt you are awarded

money that you can use in the shops.

There's also money scattered along the

track. The last stage is the best - the race.

In the race you see yourself and a com-

petitor next to you. This is hot fun! First

you have to watch out for tyres and

speed bumps - you can only jump over

them if you've got enough speed. You

can take a number of short cuts, but some

Rntinos

Graphics: 81%
Sound : 85%
Gameplay: 79%
Overall

:

82%

U I N D 'I C i P [ INT
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Entertainment

The year is 2015, and Tony Barber
has just retired as host of Sale of

the Century. The show's 35 year
run was a record, though ratings admit-
tedly dropped in the last fifteen years or
so. Alyce might have looked okay in

those mini-skirts and fishnet stockings
back in the '90s, But not now. Besides,

viewers these days seem to like a bit

more violence. Most people watch Th£
Killing Game Show instead.

The rules are simple. Fight for survi-

val, and first prize is your life. It's excit-

ing stuff, and great viewing - especially if

you've got one of those new 3-D holovi-
sion sets. So put your feet up, switch on
the HV and relax for a while.

As you'd expect, contestants rarely
volunteer for The Killing Came Show. It's

more a matter of conscripting them. Usu-

Psygnosis, one of Britain's leading soft-

ware houses. Their titles have been com-
ing thick and fast, and they're getting
better. Until fairly recently, Psygnosis
have had a reputation for producing
technically excellent games with brilliant

Roger Dean-inspired graphics - all they
lacked was decent gameplay. That's all

changed. The Killing Game Show is fast,

slick and compelling. The technical

polish is still there, the graphics are still

top class - and above all, the game is fun.

A brilliantly animated five minute
opening sequence fills one complete disk
in the two disk set. It's certainly atmos-
pheric, though I suspect by next week I'll

be wishing I didn't have to sit through it

every time 1 boot the game. The credits

roll, the show begins, and I'm at the bot-
tom of the pit. In my biomech armour

pool of glistening slime is rising fast. I

move to the right, my biomech legs

working in an ambling, spring-like gait.

A bit of extra bounce and I'm on the

ledge above. Suddenly, I'm under attack

by a wave of fiying nasties. My built in

weapons reduce them to fragments, but
not before they cause some minor dam-
age.

Graphics in The Killing Game Show are

highly detailed. Animation is nice. And
the sound track is brilliant. I've just

hooked my Amiga up to my old hi-fi sys-

tem and the effect is sensational. The mu-
sic is fast paced and tense, and the op-
tional sound effects add realism and
drama.

Psygnosis have certainly got it right

this time. The Killing Game Show is a top
class effort, and I highly recommend it.

Are you just dying to be on TV? Well here's Distnbuied by
your chance. Yes, it's 21st century entertain- '^o5?g?g77
ment as PHIL CAMPBELL reports on ... rrp: Amiga $69 95

ally they're crims brought in by the Po- ['m unrecognisable - 1 look like a cross
lice Corporation, lawbreakers and dissi- between a frog and a tractor, which my
dents who deserve everything they got. wife says is a definite improvement. The
Before the game they're surgically im-
planted in an armoured bio-mech
unit to give them a fighting chance -

then they're lowered into the pit.

The pit. Bristling with cameras to

catch all the action, and swarming
with artificial Hfe forms that are spe-
cifically designed to kill. The pit is

gradually filling with a deadly liquid,

so the contestant is forced to battle

onwards and upwards, jumping from
ledge to ledge as he fends of waves of

attacking insectoids.

The Amiga version of The Killing

Game Show has just been released by

Ratings:

Graphics;
Sound :

Gameplay:
Overall

:

85%
94%
81%
87%
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A quick look at what's new in the world of Games

Street Rod is a car racing

game with a difference - and
loads of atmosphere as well.

It's set in the days when cars

were really cars and milkbars

were really milkbars. First

you'll have to buy your car -

look through the classified ads

in the newspaper on the

screen. Then get to work in the

body-shop - maybe a new
paint job in something tasteful

like hot pink. Then it's out
with the engine. A workshop
screen lets you pull it to pieces,

make timing adjustments and
add high performance parts.

Then it's off to the race

track. A cruise down the main
street to show off your wheels
will always result in a chal-

lenge - and usually there's a lit-

tle wager on the side.

The race sequences are dif-

ficult, and you only get one
chance. Crash your car and it's

back to the body repair shop.

Not only that, your bank bal-

ance drops alarmingly. You
can use Joystick or mouse con-

trols - I'm still not sure which I

like best, but I suspect the joy-

stick gives the best "feel".

Graphics are very nice, mu-
sic is atmospheric - all in all.

Street Rod is a hot new game.
Street Rod is distributed by
ECP, with a recommended re-

tail price of: Amiga $49.95. C64
$39.95

pptings
Graphics B5%
Sound 81%
Gameplay 80%
Overall 82%

First there was Cinema-
ware. Then there was Cinem-
atique. 1 guess it's the French

version of the same idea - and
the idea is a good one. Games
that play like movies. The cin-

ema experience on your home
computer. The chance to put

yourself in the movies, just

like the girl in the Twisties

ad. Not only does the plot

come to life, but you actually

control it. Operation Stealth is

the second game in the Ci-

nematique series, and it's

nicely done.

You play the part of a top

class spy, sort of a 007 clone

with a lot more class. Well,

when I'm playing the part,

anyway. Your task is a diffi-

cult one - an F-19 Stealth

Bomber has been stolen by a

two-bit South American re-

public, and you've got to get

it back.

As the game begins, you
find yourself arriving at the

airport. A customs official

stands at the gate. It was here

that I ran into my first diffi-

culty - it took me an hour to

work out how to use the pass-

port in my briefcase. When I

finally presented it, 1 was ar-

rested for being an Ameri-

cano. Mmm - should have

used the forging machine un-

der the false lid to create a

British passport first! Easy to

say now - but again, it took

another hour or so to work it

all out.

If you're a keen adventur-

er. Operation Stealth is a game
you'll love. The graphics are

bright and atmospheric, and
everything happens in real-

time. It's what you'd call an

"arcade adventure" with ele-

ments of both game styles.

Sound effects are top class -

amazing what the digitised

sound of footsteps can add to

the realism of a small figtu'e

walking across the screen 1

I've still got a long way to

go, but so far I've only got

one complaint. Why do

games like this make me feel

like an idiot? Distributed by

OZISOFT, Operation Stealth

has a recommended retail

price of $59 .95.

Rotings
Graphics 80%
Sound 86%
Gameplay 74%
Overall 79%
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Katies ^crm
&

tOSee
What son of game would

delight a two year old and
fascinate a five year old? A
game like Katie's Farm. Or
McGee, Both have just been

released by Dataflow in their

"No Words" series for pre-

schoolers. All you need to do
is look at the pictures and
click with the mouse - easy,

and if you're the right age it's

a lot of fun too. McGee lives

in a house. He wakes up ear-

ly, and has fun exploring the

house. He can bounce his

ball, ride his hobby horse,

make a phone call and annoy
his mum - all he's waiting for

is somebody to tell him what
to do, Tlie brightly coloured

screen shows the current

room; a set of smaller pic-

tures along the bottom of the

screen are the control points.

In his bedroom, there are

four actions to choose from -

each picture represents a

small part of the main dis-

play. Theres a puppet, a ball,

the hobby horse and a door.

Clicking on each sets off an
animated sequence complete

with full digitised sound.

You'll hear the door creak,

the ball bounce, the cat

meow - you can even flush

the toilet,

Kflii'es Farm is built

around an identical structure

- the graphics and sounds

have been changed, so this

time your pre-schooler can

find out about life on the

farm,

McGee and Katies Farm

are designed to familiarise

kids with computers. They
certainly work - they're sim-

ple to use and beautifully

presented. My kids love

them both. But beware. They
don't come cheap, and there's

not a lot of depth, 1 would
have liked a bit more free-

dom to explore, with a few
more rooms and gadgets to

play with. Even so, these

games are a top class exam-
ple of what kid's software

should be like. Distributed

by DATAFLOW, Katie's Farm
and McGee have a recom-

mended retail price of S69.95.

[JQtinas

Graphics: 83%
Sound: 68%
Gameploy: 80%
Value: 69%
Overall: 60%

You've played the pre-

cjuel. You've worn out the T-

Shirt. What now? Yes folks,

it's Shadow of the Beast II, fol-

low up to one of the most

popular Amiga games ever

released.

I'll be honest. I didn't real-

ly like Beast 1. Somehow I just

couldn't see the point of wait-

ing for two or three minutes

every time I wanted to restart

the game - and that was of-

ten, because I got wiped out

regularly. Naturally, there

were good reasons for the

games sluggish performance
- like the huge hunks of data

being dragged off the disk to

produce those delicious

graphics. Beosf H is more of

the same, though a conscious

effort has been made to

speed things up.

The story is simple. After

Beflsl /, you turned back into

a regular guy. But now some
creepy wizard-dude has kid-

napped your baby sister

from her cot. You get to see it

all in the blood chilling open-

ing sequence - the best game
iniro I've ever seen.

Now it's just a matter of

strolling across the parallax-

scrolling landscape, fighting

off all sorts of horrors and

saving kid sister. Not so easy
- I'm still spending more time

between games than actually

playing.

Graphics and sound ef-

fects set new standards - the

music track is amazing, with

raunchy lead guitar riffs and

a pulsing beat. And guess

what. There's even a new T-

shirt. Distributed by MIND-
SCAPE, the recommended
price of Beflsi7i is $79,95,

Ratings
Graphics 86%
Sounds 87%
Gameptay 77%
Tee shirt 78%
Overall 83%
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PHIL CAMPBELL reports on a game that could make
chemistry fiin. An impossible claim? Read on to explore the

puzzling world of...

KMnilIla
Chemistry was never my best

subject. I still break into a cold

sweat whenever I think about

Chemistry lA - the low point of my
University career. Atoms, molecules,

entropy and enthalpy were just too

much for my addled brain to handle.

In a word, chemistry and I just never

hit it off.

But I'm willing to let bygones be

bygones. Chemistry has just become
fun. Thanks to Atomix, a neat new
game with an educational twist, I've

been rehabilitated.

Before you pick up your hat and go

home, it's not as fearsomely intellectual

as it sounds. The aim of the game is sim-

ple. Your screen displays a simple maze.

Scattered around it are atoms, colour cod-

ed and marked with their chemical sym-
bols. Each atom has a number of protrud-

ing links representing its valency, or

potential combining power. All you have
to do is link them up to match a small di-

agram at the side of the screen.

Take water, for example. An oxygen
atom joined with two hydrogens, H20 -

the extent of my prior chemical knowl-

edge, except for K9P, which stains dread-

fully if it gets on your trousers. Scattered

around the level one maze are two hy-

I'm starting to feci quite educated. Three

hydrogens, a carbon, an oxygen and an-

other little hydrogen wagging like a

dog's tail. Methanol. Two carbons with a

double link with double hydrogen anten-

nae on each end - ethane. Or something

like that, anyway.
Atomix is a game that doesn't rely on

flash graphics and sound effects. But

it's got them anyway. The graphics are

neat - a nice title screen featuring an

endorsement from Einstein himself,

crisp playscreens, solid looking col-

oured spheres for atoms. Simple, but

elegant. Sound effects are simple too,

limited to sliding noises and clunks -

nothing fancy, but it's all you need.

If you like a good puzzle, I can rec-

ommend Atomix. And if you're strug-

gling to learn pages of molecular for-

mulae, this could be the perfect way to

re-enforce your studies. Q

drogen atoms, each with a single link,

and one big red oxygen atom, with a link

jutting from either side. A quick mouse
click on a Hydrogen atom sends it sailing

across the screen until it hits a barrier -

the far wall of the maize. From there, !

need to move it down through a narrow
gap, then along to link with the oxygen.

Not so easy. Because like anything else,

these objects remain at rest or continue to

move unless acted upon by an outside

force. In other words, you can't just

put them where you want them -

you have to bounce them from

wall to wall until they're in exactly

the place you want. And with a six-

ty second time limit, its hard!

Faced with this seemingly im-

possible task, I did the only thing I

could. And naturally, Mrs Camp-
bell solved the conundrum in mo-
ments. A few deft flicks, and there

it was - a water molecule.

Ethane and methanol are next

into the test tube. Hydrocarbons.

That was in Chemistry IB, which

was not compulsory. Until now, a dark

mystery ... but now I even know how to

make them. Up and down, round and

round - in fact, the more atoms the merri-

er, because they give you more staging

points for bouncing your bits and pieces.

Rqtings.:.

Graphics
Sound
Gameploy
Overall

75%
75%
81%
77%

Distributed by:

^Pactronics

(02) 748 4700

Amiga $49,95
C64 $39.95
IBM S54.95

RRP:
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Enferfainmenf

Rev-head PETER CHRISTOPHER has some fun on the
racing circuit with

OK gang, put on the leather cos

we're taking a ride on the wild

side. Make sure the boots are on
and the gloves fit tight. Put on the full

fece helmet and get on that mean, mean
bike. Turn the key, rev up the motor,

watch the starting Hghts and get ready to

join the international glamour bike racing

circuit. Oh, and don't forget your partner.

That's right, partner! This is sidecar rac-

ing - the harum-scarum sport where it's

not just you who needs to be well-

balanced, but your partner as well. Some
might say you'd have to be off balance to

take up this death defying sport.

Welcome to the mad, mad, mad
world of Combo Racer. You're at the start

of the racing season. First select a track -

there are eight set up and an infinite

number to design yourself (but more
about that bonus later). It might be the

US Grand Prix in the Nevada desert, a
fairly straightforward, fast track you can
take on without coming down below
fourth gear. Or you might pick a long
and winding European track where it's

difficult at first to get out of third. The
choice is yours. You also decide whether
you want the computer to ride in the

sidecar or whether you want a human
friend to ride with you. If you pick a hu-

man, he or she will work from two keys

on the keyboard, throwing the daredevil

passenger from right to left while you
take hairpin bends on the joystick.

Be warned. This is one finely timed
game and believe it or not a slow re-

sponding sidecar rider can throw you
right off the track - face first into a cactus

on the desert track (ouch) or into a bill-

board on a city-based track.

Combo Racer is an intelligent and so-

phisticated game. The detail, from the

scenery and instrument panel to the au-

thentic sound, is exciting to say the least.

But so are the track designs and the

quirky features of each one, like bumps
which when taken too fast send you soar-

ing into the air, motor revving furiously

and bike totally out of control. If it hap-
pens on a straight, that's fine - but on a
bend ... crrashhhh!

A small map at the top of the screen
displays the course you're racing on and
your position on the track. You're the
only red dot in a field of 16. Your place in

the field, your time and lap counter are

shown too. Up until now you could al-

most say that Combo Racer was nothing
more than a miniature arcade game. But

its true appeal hes in the number of op-
tions available - and the track design fea-

ture adds that creative twist which will

excite most players. You can have a rela-

tively straight track, a track full of curves
and yet another full of bumps. Design it

as long or as short as you like. What
about tunnels? Well, just slot them in

where you like. Then pick from a selec-

tion of scenes - desertscapes, cityscapes

or mountainscapes. You can even have
snow. It's this feature - and the ability to

have a human sidecar passenger - wliich

makes Combo Racer unique. Now the only
remaining question is what happens
when you crash? The programmers have
cleverly allowed for such a disaster by
deducting a small percentage of motor
power every time you come off.

Some of the incredible details of the
game include the flying grass clippings
when you venture off the bitumen, and
the hilarious response of the sidecar rider

when you scrape his rear end or helmet
on the side of a tunnel wall. The kids
think it's terrific.

Combo Racer offers lots of fun. You
can keep a record of your races and how
you're going against other fi-iends and
you can come back to it when and where
you like. A good game all round.

Distributed by:
Ivlindscape

(02) 899 2277
RRP: Amiga $59.95

Ratinas:

Graphics; 75%
Sound; 90%
Playability: 80%
Addictiveness: 90%
Overall: 80%

^™/Mvt^"":i.^U|
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Enferfainmenf

Is this the best Amiga shoot-em-up
ever? Some people think so. Read on for

STEVE PIKE'S assessment ...

Arabatan, and his lovely wife,

Isolde, live near the Great Lake,

which forms the boundary to the

Land of Nothingness. One day while out

walking, thoy befriended a dragon

named Dracus. Isolde was enchanted

with him, and he visited everyday. How-
ever, one day he did not show, and

We're playing Unreal, a fantasy ar-

cade game with eight levels, five in 3D.

While trying to save Isolde from Poly-

morphe, you will be faced with diverse

tests of strength and logic. Logic must be

emphasised, because there are times

when you seem unable to go any further.

A careful look around will help unravel

stayed away for three days. During that

time, Isolde stayed waiting on the hill for

him, and it was then that she was taken

by the Master of Darkness, Polymorphe.

He was mesmerised by her beauty

and declared he would marry her on

Mortenis Day, not long off. If she refused,

he would kill all the people in her valley.

Isolde was rot keen on the idea because

she was already married, and also be-

cause Polymorphe's face was a ball of

fire. So it's good ol' Arabatan to the res-

cue, riding on the back of Dracus. That's

you, by the way - Arabatan.

the clue to advancing. The program has a

save game option and this can be used

before experimenting, to reduce the

headache of playing back to where you
were.

Another interesting feature is training

mode. When you are dead, you automati-

cally enter this mode to practice the game
from where you died, without adding to

your score. It gives you a chance to see

what's coming up and how to get around

it, without worrying about losing or

wasting livcs.The first part of your quest

sees you aboard Dracus, collecting crys-

tals for bonuses. The type of bonus you
get will be shown on the screen. In col-

lecting the crystals, you must dodge

trees, hills and huge dinosaurs. If you
think dodging is wimpy, be gung-ho and

blast a path. Shooting dinosaurs gives

your score a boost, and clears the way.

Your energy is determined by a points

value. During this screen, your energy

points are shown, but your score is not.

Danger and warning signals arc also

shown on the screen for your benefit, re-

sulting in your eyes trying to look at 20

things at once. To make matters worse,

Dracus will only go one speed - fast!! So,

don't blink, you'll miss it, or worse, hit it.

Graphics in Unreal are very

good. There arc nice touches like

revolving moons and multi-level

backgrounds. Programmers have

used a number of different screen

resolutions - high res for the title

screen, chunky for the ultra fast

bits and standard for the horizon-

tally scrolling sections. Implemen-

tation of sound is excellent. If you
turned off your lights and the pic-

ture, and turned up the sound,

you WILL think you are outside

on a stmimer's night, with crickets

doing their thing, a fire crackling

and the owls in the trees getting in

on the act.

As the saying goes: don't judge

a book by its cover, but as for this

computer game, its a good indica-

tion UNREAL!

Distributed by:

(02) 662 7944
RRP: Amiga S59.95

Ratings:

Graphics
Music
Sound FX
Gamepiay
Overall:

85%
83%
98%
89%
88%

UBI SOFT
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Entertainment

Feel the wind in

your face, hear the
purr of your spitfire

engine ... experience
all the thrills of a
World War I flying

ace as PHIL CAMP-
BELL reports on the
ultimate game ...

Pilot's Log, May 8th 1916: "The line

at Verdun is tightening. Observa-

tion balloons are cluttering the

skies at Nomeny and providing the ene-

my with too much information on our
aerodrome at Luneville, so this evening a

couple of us are going over to Nomeny
for a little balloon busting party. Always
willing to help our friends." My motor
sputters to life as the sun sinks below the

western horizon. The time has come. An-
other mission. Another flight that could
be my last. I put the thought out of my
mind as the fragile frame of my bi-plane

lifts from the runway, in moments I'm

airborne, and heading towards the Ger-
man Observation balloons that are dotted

along the horizon.

Without warning, a bright red Fokker
drops into view, peppering me with ma-
chine gun fire. I bank sharply and swing
around to fix him in my sights - a short

burst on the trigger sends him scurrying

for cover. By now, the observation bal-

loons are in range. Steady hand, keen eye
- and the dirigible bursts into a ball of

flame. Another successful mission for

Waldo P. Barnstormer, hero of the 56th

Aerosquadron.

Barnstormer has the starring role in

Wings, an amazing new Amiga game
from Cinemaware. Best known for their

series of "interactive movies" - games
that put you in the lead role of a simulat-

ed movie as it unfolds around you - Cin-

emaware have diversified into bigger

and better things. And boy, have they

done it well!

^w
I1-.

Wings has a much higher action quo-
tient than previous "interactive movies" -

more thrills and less strategy. To my
mind, they've struck the perfect balance,

making Wings one of the top games of

the year. In total there are 230 authentic

missions, including strafing runs, dog-
fights and bombing raids - classic "Red
Baron" material that will have you twist-

ing and turning in your seat as you try to

drill your opponents full of holes. After

several hours play - and a little cheating
- I'm still only up to mission 19, so

there's plenty of action crammed onto
the two disk set.

Between missions, you'll get a genu-
ine feel for airforce life. You'll meet the

fiery Captain Farrar - if you fly like me,
he'll dress you down regularly. Quite un-

reasonable, really - after all, I've only

ditched five planes. A leather bound
journal automatically records your war-
time experiences, and captures the ambi-
ence of the era perfectly. Minor sub-plots

and mundane details of life on the front

line are woven together in a way that

really brings the game to life.

Graphics are excellent. The clever mix
of filled-vector and bit map styles gives

an unequalled sense of realism. The
screen displays a view from directly be-

hind the pilot, with the upper wing of

your bi-plane spanning the top of the

screen. Between the struts you have a

clear view of the action, including enemy
planes and the pleasant rural landscape

below. As you bank and turn, the scenery

spins past at an alarming rate. The effect

is so convincing that you may need to

keep an air-sickness bag on hand beside

your computer.

As you'd expect, there are no high-

tech frills in your cockpit. In fact, there's

no instrumentation at all. You'll soon dis-

cover exactly what it means to fly by the

seat of your pants. The sound of your en-

gine provides essential cues - bank or

climb too steeply and you'll hear it sput-

ter and cut out. With luck, it will restart

as you nose-dive towards the wheat
fields below. But maybe not.

Wings is a brilliant game. It's got at-

mosphere, it's got action, and it's got

loads of style. Although the retail price of

S79.95 is certainly not cheap, I'm happy to

recommend it as top value for your gam-
ing dollar.

• • • •
Ratings:

Graphics: 95%
Sound: 91%
Gameplay: 93%
Overall: 93%

• • • •
Distributed by:

'Q-lx}^ ^:xk-Xr<,

C02) 662 7944

RRP: Amiga S79.95
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Enfertainmenf

Terran Envoy
Here's an Aussie game that's making

it on the world market. Good stuff! And
not a bad game either ...

Home grown computer games are

as rare as hen's teeth. A quick

glance at the latest releases piled

on my desk tells the story. There's Opera-

tion Stealth, programmed by Paul Cuisset

and Philippe Chastol for Delphine Soft-

ware in France.

There's SJraet

Rod, from An-
drez Sanoja at

California

Dreams in San
Jose. And Shadow

of the Beast U
comes from

Psygnosis, based

in Liverpool - no,

not Liverpool

2170, NSW. Liv-

erpool, L3 3AB,

UK. In a word, [

Aussie games
have a very low profile.

This may soon change. And Terran

Envoy may be just the game to change it.

Terran Envoy was developed in Australia

by Ben Freasier, Tony Oliver, Barry Price

and Mick Neinham. The group forms

part of Stratagem

Software. Based

in Canberra,

Stratagem brings

new meaning to

the word "di-

verse." Estab-

lished in 1985,

the company
now employs
more than sixty

staff on projects

ranging from

systems develop-

ment for major

government departments to games devel-

opment for budding space cadets.

Terran Envoy, their first release, is best

described as a strategy game - a game

that relies more on a good head than a

fast hand. Programmer Tony Oliver

claims that the game will have wide ap-

peal, though it is targeted at a niche mar-

ket. "Terran Envoy will appeal to profes-

sionals like ourselves," says Oliver -

"there's a logical

challenge, and a

satisfying game
takes only about

an hour." Thais

not a bad pitch.

Most strategy

games take days

lo master - fine if

UjAjLH:. you've got noth-

ing better to do,

but a bit tricky if

you're hoping to

sneak a quick

game at the of-

fice.

To play Terran Envoy effectively you
need to be something of a diplomat and
a detective. You are earth's envoy to the

Galactic Sector Council, the Ubbermens-
cha, and you have a sneaking suspicion

that all is not well. Rumours are circulat-

ing that there's a

traitor on the

council, a usurp-

er whose sole

aim is to take

control of the gal-

axy. But who is

it? Naturally, the

Ubbermenscha is

made up of crea-

tures from all

over the uni-

verse. Most of

them are incredi-

bly ugly, though

you can rest assured they feel the same
way about you - so don't jump to any

conclusions.

You'll need to learn as much as you

can about your fellow councillors before

you can flush out the culprit. Check up
on their psychological makeup, and find

out who their friends and enemies are on

the council before you go asking too

many questions.

Most council members need a little

encouragement before they'll speak. Not
bribes, of course, but as you'll realise, ad-

vanced telepathic species are fascinated

by rare crystals. Some crystals can even

amplify positive psionic responses, which

gives the guys a real good feeling - boy,

this new age stuff has spread further than

1 thought! Naturally, you'll need to know
what sort of crystals excite each alien, and

then you'll need to set out on a mining ex-

pedition to build up your stocks.

Your ARAC, or "personal computer"

displays pictures of your alien colleagues,

planetary systems and crystals. Sub-

screens display streams of useful data.

The machine automatically stores all the

information you gather, so all you need

to do is sort it out, put it together and zap
the culprit with the Ray of Justice, Easy, If

you're a genius.

The Amiga version of Terran Envoy is

a little disappointing. Development was
carried out simultaneously on the PC and

Amiga versions - Amiga supplied the

graphics, PC produced the gameplay.

And unfortunately, it shows.

Terran Envoy is heading for the world

market. And that's good news for us all.

Don't buy a copy if you're looking for

"state of the art" graphics and sound ef-

fects. Because they're not. But if you want

to stretch your brain for an hour or two

and encourage the Australian software

industry, it's well worth a look. Q
Phil Campbell

Distributed

by:

(02) 899 2277

Mindscape

RRP: Amiga $49,95
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CLASSIFIED ADs

Please place the following

classified ad in the next issue!

(Please print)

Ij FOR SALE

U WANTED TO BUY

U OTHER

(include hardware,

contact number etc).

RATES: $8.00 for 1 5 words & 50c
for each extra word.

Find enclosed a CHEQUE
or

Please debit my BANKCARD:
The number is:

The expiry date Is:

of 19

Signature:,

Fax: (02) 398 5322
Phone: (02) 398 5111

Deadline: 1 2th of the month prior

to issue.

1^ Subscribe ^

-Th,B A.us]trflli3:n

Make sure ofgetting

your copy

Subscribe now!

Please enrol me for Issues

subscription to The Australian
Commodore and Amiga Review,
commencing with ttie

issue,

I enclose a cheque/money order
for S ... .

Please charge my Bankcard

6Qnl(carc(iumberi

ExpiryJote;,,

Nome:

Address:

.Postcode:,

Please tick applicable

First Subscription

Renewal

TO: The Australian

Commodore
and Amiga Review
21 Darley Road,
Randwick NSW 2031
(02)398 5111

Rates within Australia:
6 issues $19.00 (inc postage)

12 issues $36.00 (inc postage)
Minimum OS postage S35.00 AUS
{Air Mail) more for some couniries

If you don't want to cut this out

photocopy it or just send a letter.

CLASSIFIEDS
C64 Users - 1 st release Catho-

lic Quiz I plus bonus pro-

grams. Quote this ad for free

gift. Only $5.00 posted or leaf-

let from: RECAF Software PO
Box 31 1 Auburn NSW 21 44
(02)646 1553

Amiga Public Domain Soft-

ware: Fish, Amicus, T-Bag,

Amigan: $4.00 each.

Catalogue disks: 2/S5.00. Free

postage, cheque/money order

to: Bruce McCready, PO Box
1 1 7, Clifton Hill, Melbourne
3068(03)481 7141 A/H

The following back issues are

itill available at $2.50 each plus

$2.00 postage

No2 Vol 5 Not 1

No3 Vol 6 No3
No5 Vol 6 No4
No6 Vol 6 NoS
No7 Vol 6 Nob
No4 Vol 6 No7
No6 Vol 6 NoS
No7 Vol 6 Noq
No9 QVoleNolO
Nolo Q Vol 6 Noll

Noll QVolZNol
NoS Vol 7 No3
No6 Vol 7 No4
No9 Vol 7 No5
Nolo UVoUNob

Back Issues

Vol 2

O Vol3
Vol 3

Vol 3

Vol 3

Vol 4
Vol 4
Vo

Q Vo
Vo

Q Vo
QVolS
a Vol 5

G Vols
Vols

Please supply the issues

ticked above.

1 enclose: Q cheque
money
order

Bankcard
B/CNo

expiry date.

Name

Address.

P/C

POST TO:

A.C.A.R.

21 Darley Rd
Randwick NSW 2031
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Adventurer's Realm

by Michael Spiteri

Welcome, friends, to the realm of adventuring, better known as

Adventurers Realm. Send in your problems and if I cannot

help you I'll print it among these pages in the hope someone

else can. If it's general help you are after then we have a number of

hint sheets available for most popular games to help you plug through.

Don't forget to send in your hint and tips, and even your views

would not go astray. The address to write to for adventure and war-

game queries is:

Adventurers Realm, P.O.Box 351, Pakenham, Vic 3810

The Dungeon is where Kamikaze Andy lives, and he can offer help

(but not hint sheets!) on most role-playing games - if you enclose a

stamped addressed envelope. His address is:

The Dimgeon, P.O.Box 315, Maddington, WA 6109

Free Hint Sheets
Just send a stamped addressed envelope to:

Free Hint Sheets, P.O.Box 351, Pakenham, Vic 3810, and select up to

four hint sheets from the list below, and I'll make sure you receive

them a.s.a.p at no extra cost to you!!

..Or you could wait until next month, when the list below would have

grown!!!

Bard Tale 1,2,3 Zork 1,2,3 Hitchikers Guide, Faery Tale, Dracula,

Castle of Terror, Adventurerland, The Pawn, Borrowed Time, Fish,

NeverEndingStory, ZZZZZZzzzzz, Deja Vu, Pirate Adventure.

(Note: The Pirate Adventure hint sheet is for the famous Scott Adams
adventure game, not the recently released rpg).

In the works: An Official Adventurers Realm Hint Book , watch

this space!!

Adventure News

Karen Kelty of Questor

tells me that there are hun-

dreds of titles to be released

over the next two months. A
couple to look out for is Grem-

lins II, and also Viking Child, a

hot new game from Electronic

Zoo. PC owners. Space Ace is

coming your way! A hopeful

future release is Legend of Faer-

ghail, a new rpg from Reline

Software (distributed by Com-
putermate) that hopes to grab

a slice of the Bards Tale series

market.
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Adventurer's Realm
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lip to their neck deep in adventure prob-

lems, riddles and parmucles. Ifyou can

help them out, please do, by writing with

your help to The Realm.

First up on the gallows is clever con-

tact Turrican, who wants to know wheth-

er he should give the soap-on-a-rope to

Cherri Tart. If he does, what does he use

for the shower?

Then wo have Poter Rickard of Farrer

in ACT who is stuck desperately in Fu-

ture Wars. Um, he wants to know how to

get past ... a photocopier!! He has in his

inventory a sheaf of paper, insecticide,

plastic bag, and the key. AH the combina-
tions of paper red button and green but-

ton result in setting off the alarm! What is

he doing wrong?

Michael Rowc of Nakara (somewhere
near Darwin) in the Northern Territory is

stuck in Pharttasie III - The Wrath of Nihjde-

mus (C64). Could somebody please ad-

vise Mike how to proceed to the plane of

darkness. He is able to get to the giant

crystal castle and obtain the key to light

and darkness.

Adrian Smythe of Auburn in NSW is

stuck in the two latest Leisure Suit Larry

games. In number 2, ho is on the cruise

ship and doesn't know what to do! Then
in number 3, is there an easy way of get-

ting through the jungle?

Vicky Cooke is stuck at the Goblin's

Castle in Labyrinth. Also, in Atlantis, how
do you kill the Black Manta?

Mick Gooch is stuck in Time. He has
done everything but seen Confucious

and needs the 5th time machine to be-

come active.

Shawn Malligan requires help in Ar-

thur Quest:

1) How do you challenge King Lot?

2) What do you do with the little thorn

branch which fell in Thorney Island?

3) How do you wake the Lady of Lake?

4) How do you get Excalibur from the

sunken boat?

Finally, Stuart Ferguson wants to

know the exact name you have to give to

the coach driver in Dracula (Pt 1), Some
vampire out there must know the answer
to this one.

Two more clever contacts to write to

for specific hints on games
- always enclose a stamped addressed

envelope when writing to a clever con-
tact. Watch out for a full list of clever eon-

tacts in next month's Adventurers Realm.
Turrican of 20 Braden Way, Marmion,

W.A 6020 (or even by fax c/o Rod Strika

(09)3167622) is willing to offer help in lei-

sure Suit Larry 1 & 2, Indiana Jones & the

Last Crusade, Police Quest, and Treasure Is-

land Dizzy.

Juris Graney, of 41 Cameron St, Macl-

ean, NSW 2463 can offer help on numer-
ous Amiga and C64 strategy and arcade

adventure games.

Rejoice all ye Amiga owners, for Bards

Tale Hi will finally appear on our won-
derful machines in the next few months.

It certainly took Electronic Arts long

enough to come up with the conver-

sion. Hopefully, another of EA's hit

RPGs Wasteland will debut on the Ami-
ga soon.

Speaking of Wasteland, Electronic

Arts has another new RPG coming, this

time for both Amiga and C64. Fountain

of Dreams will bear a very similar resem-
blance to Wasteland, especially in inter-

face. Look out for this in the coming
months. Dragonstrike, SSI's AD&D ver-

sion of a dragon flight simulator with

RPG quests to complete is out now for

the Amiga. There is also the chance of a

C64 version too!

The biggest news for C64 owner this

month is the imminent release of Ultima

VI by Origin. This latest sojourn into

Lord British's land of Britannia, howev-
er, will not feature the spectacular

graphics of the IBM version, and it is

very likely that this will be the last Ulti-

ma to be converted to the C64. Accord-
ing to Origin, the need for more memo-
ry and graphic capabilities will not

allow future games on the C64. Amiga
owners will have the pleasure of superb

graphics and sound, but not until the

middle of next year.

SSI have brought out a couple of

sci-fi RPGs for both the Amiga and C64.

Watch out for Renegade Legions: Intercep-

tor, based on the popular FASA game,
and also Bud Rogers: Countdown to

Doomsday.

Another notable release is Corporation,

a futuristic Dungeon Master clone which
supposedly has many more features. An-
other release is Dragonflight, from Germa-
ny, with great looking graphics.

Commodore's big news, which is the

release of the Amiga CDTV CD-ROM
games machine next month, has already

prompted a few adventure and RPG
companies to design some games using

the storage capacities of CDs.

From Lueasfilm comes a new design

of Loom. Origin, Sierra and FTL, as well

as many more, arc making the conver-

sion to CDTV. Be prepared for Ultima VI!

on CDTV late next year, and even Kings

Quest V.

HELP WANTED

Andrew Strika needs help with

Ghostbusters 2. Anyone got some advice?

Ainsley Travers has written for the

second time looking for help with Elite

on the C64. Any pokes or cheats would
be appreciated. Ainsley would also like

some help with Last Ninja II - how do
you turn off the fan? If you can help,

send in your tips, or write direct to Ain-
sley Travers, 49 Parap Rd, Parap NT
0820.

Neville Clarke of 51 Festing St Alba-

ny WA 6330 is looking for a cheat/ poke
for Rocket Ranger, or even some helpful

tips.

Help, Help
and More Help
Many thanks to the many adventur-

ers who helped out troubled adventurers,

I am sure your assistance is greatly ap-

preciated. Send your hints and tips to

Phil at PO Box 23 Maclean NSW
2463, or fax 'em in on 066 452060.

Came; Hound of Shadow
For: Paul Valentine From: Noel McAskill

Help: To get the book in the British Mu-
seum, enter 'got name of book' after your
friend asks you to get that book from

Open Access.

Came: Tass Times in Tonetown
For: Natalie Paine From: Noel McAskill

Help: The editor's name is NUYU. Use
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Adventurer's Realm

the terminal by typing;

turn on printer, turn on terminal, type

your name. The silver painted jar is emp-
ty and is used to collect devils.

Game: Temple Curse

For. Ben Del Fabbro From: Vicky Cooke
and Peter Nuzum
Help: From the jungle clearing, remove
leaves, get stick, go south, hit latch, climb

steps, get rock, hit padlock, open door,

go door. This will bring you to the Great

hall.

Came: Island of Spies

For. Craig Power From: Vicky Cooke

and Peter Nuzum
Help: Untie the parachute, remove para-

chute, crawl out, hide parachute.

Came; The Temple Curse
For: Scott Robinson From: Peter Nuzum
Help; The translator is used to read the

sign in the sacred

Came: Savage Island Pt 1

For: Scott Pitcher From: David Clark

Help: The way you get all the objects out

of the lake without drowning is to use

the log. You leave it floating on the top,

swim down and get everything. Then

swim up and hold onto the log.

Game: Leisure Suit Larry 111

For Luther Teng From: Turrican

Help: First follow Chris Kaiser's direc-

tions (August issue) but before you go

into the forest, look in the mailbox on the

driveway at your homo. Take the credit

card, find the beach and give the credit

card to the girl there.

Came: Indiana Jones and the Last Cru-

sade

For: Spaceflight From; Turrican

Help; First to open the chest, go to the

bookcase near the bedroom and pull it

down. You should find a small piece of

tape on the back of it. Take the tape and

return to the college. Climb back into

your room and find the jar of solvent.

Open it and use tape in jar of solvent.

You should now have a key to open the

chest. Second, in Venice, you cannot go

straight through the grate to the crypt,

you must go around.

priesthood. To gain entry into the first

castle with the shark in the moat, wait

until the shark just appears on the right

hand side of the drawbridge then send

one of the two centre characters across by

clicking on the door. If you are low on
energy, walk up to a building and when
you change lo character mode automati-

cally, you may rest by not touching the

computer. Nothing can harm you. Save

the game before entering the pub, and

when finished inside, reload the save so

that you get all your money back. Talk to

Drakh in the first castle (he is in the bed-

room). Don't touch the crosses on the

hand.

Realm Chit-Chat
Mick Cooch of Lowood in Queens-

land suggests that Sue Martin who had

problems recruiting soldiers in Kortmnce

of the Three Kingdoms should go out and

purchase an original copy of the game.

Apparently, a not-so-original version of

the game has the soldier's option disa-

bled!

David Qark of Fish in ACT wants to

know if the Scott Adams series is availa-

ble on the Amiga. Public domain clubs

might have the range available, though I

don't think any of the major suppliers

have released these classic series of text

adventure games. They are however,

available on the C64 and PCs.

Michael O'Sullivan of Dickson in

ACT has discovered a way of cheating in

the strategy game Super Cars. Typing in

one of the following names gets you to

different levels. RICH gives you 500,000

pounds to start off with, ODIE starts you
on level two, and BIGC starts you on the

suicide level - tlu-ee.

General Hints
by Michael O 'Sullivan

Game: Drakkhon - The ninth tear is

the combination of the other eight tears.

The tears are the gems found in the fore-

heads of the higher lords of the Drakhen
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IBOBmiE^TIMI

Freepost 6, P.O Box 506

Engadine 2233. Ph: 520-2933

Now Available, the Winter

Cataloguc-on-a-disk for the

Amiga with over 1.000 ilcms for

the Amiga including Modems,
Monitors, Hard Drives &

Software. Send $3.00 for the Disk

or get it free with any order

over$50.00. Tiie Disk can be

updated for free anytime.

We accept payment by Bankcard,

Mastercard & Amex.

MEMORY CHIPS
FOR AMIGA USERS

Prices as at 1sl MAY

DIP /ZIP SPEED 120ns 100ns BOns

414256 10.80 11.80 12,20

41256 2,85 3.40 3,95

41464 3.40 3,95

4164 2.70 3.00

SIMMS FOR GVP HARD DISK [1MB)

Sales Tax 20%

S1 12.00

Overnight Delivery, credit cards welcome

Phone tor pricing PS2, Cotnpaq, Toshiba.

pelham PTY LTD
Tel: [02) 427 001 1 Fax: (02) 428 5460

CATALOGUE PLEASE
CALL IN SPICK ONE UPa^

CHEAP DISKS
^^K^ "NO BRAND"

f DELIVERY ^ BOXES OF 10 DISKS
\OVERS200 / LIFETIME WARRANTY

S1/4"DS/DD S4.90 S4.80 S4.70 $4.60 $4.40

51/4"DS/HDS11.50 Sll.O0S10.5O $9.50 $8,90

31/2"DS/DD$11.50S11.00S10.50 $9.50 $8.90

31/2"DS^HDS28,50SZ7.50$26.50S26.00 $25.50

ROD IRVING ELECTRONICS
tglELBOUHNE: as A'BecKntl Si, City. PH. (03) 6G3 G15I

NORTHCOTE! i3S High SI. NorlHcole, PH: (03) 439 6066

SYDNEY; 74 ParrairallQ Rd.Slanmon!. PH: (02] M9 3134

MAILORDER: S6 Hgnvpr HQ, Clayton, PH: (03)M3T8T7

HOTLINE: OOB 33 S7S7 FAK: (031 543 SMB
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• Easy to Instal cartridge, simply plugs I

Commodore 64 or 128.

• Loads disks up to 6 times normal speed with'bolt) Vn'

1541 and 1571 disk drives.

• Simplified DOS commands lor loading files,

formatting disks, deleting files etc.

• Stoppable directory listing wlilch does not overwrite

programs In memory.
• Built In menu maker to provide a menu for each disk

to simplify loading and running of programs.

• Easy listing of BASIC programs to printer.

• Text screen dump to printer.

• Reset button --' ideal for magazine pokes.

• One year warranty.

NSW-
QAMES WlUnU
Pit: (02) ill

FystiiMckPliilO.,

THEflSMESIfflN, PtralmralPh

We'tlMa PHI' IW) '134138, Altoi..

PH- 103] «9Mli. QLD-flCTlUE COMPUTEHB;

Ph- 076)273618, PmCLeDmONICS.Calinlll,^.,... ,.. .- . .-. .

UNITED COMPUTERS. All Sioros WA- COUPlFTEn CQI1NER, Muldln[|Nn Ph: (091 499 0690; !<>><'>. iiii^i. ^n.v,
BslcittI) Ph' mi 3« im SA - iWHRIS SCflHFE. Rundlo Mill Ph' (08) 203 M; PU2A COMPUTERS. ModbuiV

Pli- (OB) 26fl 6399. TAS-ANSUS([IOI!tnrSONDOOr!SHOPS.HiJbJilPIi; (002) 34 438B:l,wtg5ll>nPli.(MJ3) 310611

OUADflAHr COHPUTEB CENTftE, LaunMalon Ph. (0031 34 UK DIROHALLS, Laurmaloil Pll: (003) 31 3011. ALAnW-IAh UMJI'

Proudly made and dittrtbutad In Auitraila by:

HOME ENTERTAINMENT SUPPLIERS PTY. LTD.

Unit 1/12S Bondi Road, RIverwood 1210 NSW (02) 533 3277


